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Two Toronto People Are Killed and Foilr Injured in New York Central Wreckt \
‘4

'ay! ) i

1™ MATHERS COMMISSION REPORT
FAVORS AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY 

AND FAIRER WAGE FOR TOIL

REQUEST PARLIAMENT 
FOR EARLY LEGISLATION 
TO EASE COST OF LIVING

B£Returning Soldiersi

;

S.S. Belglc docked at Halifax 
and S.S. Scandinavian at .Quebec 
yesterday, with troepe on board * 
for Toronto, Hamilton and, Brant
ford. These are now on route, 
but time of arrival la net yet 
specified.

The hospital ship Araguaya 
tailed for Portland, Maine, yes
terday with two hundred on board 
for discharge

FOR K

Would-Be Rescuer Shocked j 
Attempting to Save Boy 

Drowned in Humber.
RS IS

a In Toronto. ,Committee Reports to Commons—W. F. Maclean, Debat
ing Mackenzie Motion for Delay, Says Public 

Call for Immediate Action.

tfr \E—On the 
ntre.

Robert Orr of Humber Bay would 
probably have been able to save the 
life of a young boy from drowning In 
the Humber river yesterday afternoon 
had be not received an electric shock 
when he dived In the river. Stewart 
Smith, a 16-year-Old boy of 668 Dover- 
court road, was swimming In the Hum
ber when he was taken ill with cramps 
and sank in 17 feet pf water. Orr was 
also bathing in the river, and when 
screams for help Were made he hur
riedly dived in> and. in doing so,receiv
ed an electric shock, which prevent- 
èd him from rescuing the boy. The 
police have received numerous- com
plainte from bathers in the Humber 
district that they have received a 
shock while bathing in the water un
der the bridge when cars are passing. 
It is believed t^at when the trolleys 
pass over the 
gives a shock

• f: Recommendations Include Government Action 
on High Cost of Living, and Establishment 
of Industrial Councils—Collective Bargain
ing Endorsed.

GARMENT WORKERS 
’ OUT ON STRIKE

REST 
the -Third 1TI0EIM-Special to The Toronto World. joining In an attempt to establish a

Ottawa, July 1.—The house of com- soviet government, 
mo ne woke up this morning to the Recommend a Board of Commerce, 
fact that the cost of living Is too high Mr. Nicholson, presenting the report 
in Canada. The information came bv of *is committee, outlined briefly jte

,nm. recommendations, which were to theway of a report from the special com v{fect that lerlglatlon ^ pa„ed t0
mlttee on the cost of living, of which establish a board of commerce. This 
G. B. Nicholson of Algoma is chair- board or commission Would have many 
man. Mr. Nicholson this morning of the powers of a court, could col-
moved that thfe report of the commit- ’«<* necessary Information, andw = vwi-v VI __ take proceedings against persons
tse be concurred In. This reiport re hoarding food or combining to raise 
commends that certain bills which prices. The board would make regula-

Sidc.

BOOTHS
located

Over Two Thousand Makers 
of Women's Clothes Tired 

\of Piece Work. v

Lloyd George Will Have to 
Combat Revolt of Two Hun

dred Tory Members.

Ottawa, July 1.—-Sir Robert Borden 
in the house this morning tabled the 
majority and minority reports of the 
commission on industrial relations. 
The majority report which is signed 
by Judge Mathers, Carl Riordon, Chae. 
H. Harrison, Tom Moore, and John W. 
Bruce, recommends legislation for a 
maximum work day of eight hours, 
with weekly rest of not less than 
twenty-fouis hours; minimum wage 
especially for women, girls, and un
skilled labor; also government action 
to relieve unemployment thru public 
works, to help the building of work
ers’ homes, to restore fullest liberty 
of speech and press, and to establish 
a bureau for promoting industrial 
councils to Improve relations be
tween employers and workers. Im
mediate enquiry by experts is sug
gested, with a view to early legisla
tion as to the system of proportional 
representation in parliamentary elec
tions; •; also state insurance against 
unemployment, sickness, invalidity 
and old age. Other general recom
mendations are;

,'ing. payment of a
orkers to organize, recognition of

unions, steps towards establishment 
of joint plant and industrial councils; 
to poorest workers child extension of 
opportunity to reach highest educa
tional institutions; also that the com-/ 
mission’s findings be put into effect In 
all work controlled by government 
where the principles of democratic 
management can (re applied; that the 
report and evidence be printed for 
general distribution; and that if she 
Dominion parliament has not power 
to legislate as proposed by the com
mission, a conference of premiere and 
other representatives of provincial 
governments, also representative labor 
men and employers, be called in 
Ottawa in order to reach unanimity on 
such points, and also to 'unify present 
provincial and Dominion legislation 
bearing on relations between em
ployers and employes.

Investigated Unrest.

tore. '

The Torqfnto men and women em
ployed In the manufacture of women’s

London, July 1.—One of the urgent 
matters with which Premier Lloyd 
George has to deal, now that toe has 
returned to England, is the revolt of 
some 200 Tory members of the coal!-, 
tion against what they suspect to be 
the government’s intentions in the 
field of nationalizing industries. They, 
fear that nationalization of the coal 
industry will be followed by the adop
tion of similar measures with rail-i 
roads - and other concerns and are es-, 
pecially against the transport bill, 
which gives Sir Eric Geddes, minister, 
without portfolio, .extensive powers 
over transport of all kinds, including) 
the port of London.

These dissenting members of the 
house of commons held a meeting to
day to lay their views before Andrew 
Bonar Law, government leader of the 
house, who In reply gave an opinion 
that the question of nationalization 

not Involved in the transport bill. 
He added that the premier and him-; 
self had never discussed nationalisa
tion and that he, himself, would re
gard nationalization as a great evil. 
He concluded by saying that he felt a 
great objection to running the rail-) 
ways as a government department.

According to The Daily Mail, Prem. 
1er Lloyd George has agreed to ex. 
clttde docks and harbors from the 
scope of the transport bill and accept 
an amendment creating an advisory 
committee. A pledge has been given 
by the government, according to the. 
newspaper, that at present there is 
no intention of nationalizing the rail-j 
ways and as a result of these conces
sions it Is said that opposition 
bill will be withdrawn. -

garments will go out on strike at 
eleven o’clock this morning, more than 
2,000 expected to swell the ranks of 
the strikers by this evening. 8, 
Koldovsky stated today that the gar
ment workers were determined to 
force the manufacturers to adopt the 
weekly wage system in place of the 
present system of piece-work sweat- 
work. There were really no two ways 
of looking at this question, said Mr., 
Koldovsky. The worker no longer 
desired the continuance of conditions 
which had proved-a disgrace to civil
ization for many-years.

Every Branch Affected.
Latest advices respecting the strike 

were

RGBS tions to prevent combinations in re
straint of trade.

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York) 
asked if the board would have power 
to enforce obedience to its regula
tions.

Mr. Nldholson said that the boafd 
could Institute proceedings In the 
courts or furnish information for 
criminal prosecutions to the provincial 
attorneys-general.

Mr. Vien (Lotblniere) complained 
that the report did not represent the 
views of the committee on the high 
coet of living, of which he Is a mem
ber. The report had been carried on 
by Mr. Nicholson, voting twice, first 
as oj member of the committee and 
then giving his casting vote as chair
man. This, he complained, was irre
gular. At any rate six members of 
the committee, three Unionists and 
three Liberals, had voted «against the 
recommendation.

have been prepared by the government 
be passed at this session. One bin 
establishes a commerce board, which 
shall inquire into all complaints ot 
hoarding, combining to raise prices 
and exorbitant profits. The other 
amends the criminal code so as to more 
ciearly detlne and punish tnese of
fences. Jpdge D. D. McKenzie, leader 
of the opposition, wanted the report 
referred back to the committee. It 
was a little difficult to understand his 
position as referring back the report 
only made for delay. His motion to 
refer it back was finally voted down.

W. F. iMacleaf), Unionist member 
for South York, reminded the govern
ment that it was no use to pass laws 
unless some machinery was provided 
tor their enforcement He urged that 
profiteering .and combinations in re
straint of trade be forbidden by the 
criminal code, and all persons violating 
these laws should be prosecuted by 
the government. He did not believe 
these proceedings should be left to 
private prosecution. He urged fed
eral enforcement of federal law, 
and the establishment of federal 
courts. He believed the minister of 
justice should be instructed to enforce 
the laws against combining and ex
tortion, and have assistants provided 
for that purpose.

station In » bridges the electricity 
owing to grounded wires. 

Orr Was forced to temporarily give 
up his life-saving efforts, but returned 
to the water later.; along with Norman 

ueen street, and

ii|

Mallard, West Q 
recovered the bod|r. Dre. Heffey and 
Baird were in 
the time, and 
pulmotor for halt an hour over Smith’s 
body. The boy bad been In the water 
15 minutes and the doctor’s efforts at 
resuscitation proved futile.

The body was later removed by the 
poiice to Norman Craig’s undertaking 
parlors, 1255 West Queen street.

INGS 3 X Humber district at 
ey worked with a!

■
The commission was appointed 

chiefly to consider and make sug
gestions for securing permanent im
provement in relations between em
ployers and employee. It was deemed 
necessary to investigate the prevail
ing unrest, which they ascribe large
ly to upheavals In Europe and general 
disturbances owing to the war, giving 
rise to a desire on part of workers 
generally to reach iquickly an ob
jective- which ordinarily would r*r 
quire a process of evolution covering 
a long period.

Many employers, the report states, 
agree with the workers as to the need 
for an. ultimate change in the basis 
of industry, but they do not agree 
with workers as to methods. Workers 
also differ among themselves, one 
group desiring complete possession ot 
the machinery of production and the 
full product of their toll, another 
group «imply asking larger purchas
ing power of their wages, while be
tween these the more moderate, andi 
as the commission believe, the major
ity, would welcome oo-operatton and 
industrial peace until gradually a 
system would be evolved by which 
workers would receive a more ade
quate share of what their labor pro-. I 
duces. The commission holds that as 
we can see only a little way ahead, 
all changes should be made step by 
step, each step toeing based on exper
ience as it is gained, but the general 
direction should toe determined to
wards health, happiness and prosper-) 
ity of workers and the service of the 
community.

Extreme Doctrines in Minority
Workers are diligently studying éc

onomie questions, and while some of 
the literature they read may be un
sound, or lack of mental training of 
some workers my prevent their thora 
understanding of it, the commission- 
srs are convinced that the good sense 
and sound judgment of the majority) 
enables them to discriminate «~t 
hence extreme doctrines have been ac.. 
cepted only by a minority.

Unrest was found to toe 
where there was most unemployment* 
wnich was found in several large ur-t 
ban centres, tho there is little in 
smaller towns and rural districts, in 
spite of the number of discharged 
soldier» and munition workers rele&s-, 
ed. In some manufacturing centres! 
such as Kitchener, Ontario, there was 
an actual scarcity of laW. Returned 
soldiers have to a large\ extent been 
reabsorbed Into civil life, generally in. 
their old positions. The scarcity of 
farm help is very pronounced.

Farms Could Absorb Workers
At one point (the commission learn-, 

ed that the local government employ-, 
ment officer has 1,600 calls from 
farms, but tho 1,000 men on hts list 
were seeking work, none were willing 
to go on the land, because of the Iso-, 
lation, hard and long hours of work» 
seasonal employment, bringing wages 
insufficient to tide over the slack 
season. Many farmers claim that they, 
cannot compete with the high wages 
paid toy manufacturers. The commis
sioners believe that if the unemployed 
of the cities who understood farming 
methods could be induced to go to the 
farms, the existing unemployed prob-i 
lem would be largely solved, 
commission recommends state 
insurance for those unable to work 
thru lack of opportunity, sickness, in
validity or old age.

Owing to unsettled conditions, thei 
commission found everywhere a great 
reluctance to risk unemployed capital 
in new enterprises or the expansion of 
existing ones.

H. C. L. Cause of Unrest
The high-cost of living was assigned 

as one, if not the chief, cause of labot) 
unrebt. which would largely disappear 
if living’ expenses more nearly toal-i 
anced wages. At present, any advance 
in wages is invariably met by in4 
crease in price of prime necessaries 
of life, which many people believe iQ 
due to profiteering chiefly thru cold 
storage plants which intercept food| 
supplies. They also blame the present 
expensive system of distribution, and 
declare there are too many middle- 

he commission notes with 
hat this matter is being In- 
ty a special committee of

nd
given out at midnight by 

Mr. Koldovsky, and showed that 1800 
workers would be affected by noon to
day. The workers at Montreal, 1200 
in number, go out at ten o'clock this 
morning, making a total for the two 
cities of 8000, and comprising every 
branch of the ladies’ garment trade. 
The conference between the men and 
the employers, which was in progress 
in Montreal on Monday, will be con
tinued this afternoon. Strikers have 
been ordered to leave their posts with 
all due. respect to decorum, and to re
pair immediately to the offices of the 
union, 208 Spadina avenue. 
Glaickman and the settlement com
mittee, of which he is the chairman, 
will hold a session at the Prince 
George this afternoon.

x Collective bargain- 
living wage, right ofwas

f
ISTREET CAR MEN 

STRIKE IN OTTAWA CLEARING THE WAY 
TO END SESSION

Score* Commissions. Ç 
Mr. Vien said that the people of 

this country werg fed up with com
missions. Any number of them had 
been created merely to provide “doors 
of escape” for the government. The 
particular legislation recommended had 
been proposed two years ago by W. 
F. O'Connor, K.C., author of the 
O’Connor report on the cost tof 
but the. government had not i

4
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Walk Out at Five 
Dominion Day—Ask 

60 Cents an Hour.

a.m. on
Unionists Drop Bill Dis

franchising the M.S.A.
„ Defaulters. —; ~

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 1.—Prorogation is now 

looked for on Saturday. As the re
sult of a conference between members 
of the. government on one hand and 
leading members of the opposition on 
the other, the order paper will be 
cleared by dropping all government 
bills objectionable to the opposition. 
Among the measures thus th, be lost 
in the Jungle are the till to disfran
chise defaulters under the milkary 
service act, the bill- to establish 
purchasing commission and the high
ways bill. The only government. mea
sures as yet to be passed are Mr. 
Melghen’s bills dealing with the high 
cost of living, a bill to amend the 
judges act, and another to amend the 
Inland revenue act. * A franchise bill 
applying only to by-elections may 
also be passed if agrefd to by the op
position.

ir
Sambacon, 

open fitCause of Strikes.
Mr. Maclean said the high cost o£ 

living was responsible for many 
strikes. Men would continue to demand 
higher wages unless the government 
fixed prices and came down with a 
heavy hand on the profiteers. The 
Dominion government should no long- 

j er pass the buck to the provinces and 
, municipalities.

The Liberal members were inclined 
to the view that the people were “fed 
up” on commissions, and that nothing 
would be accomplished by adding an
other one to the list.

An echo of the discussion was heard 
tonight when Hon. N. W. Rowell in
troduced a bill to amend the civil 
service act so as to permit the tem
porary postal employes taken on at 

: Winnipeg to become permanent mem
bers of the civil service. Judge Mc
Kenzie vigorously protested against 
the harsh policy of the government.
What would happen If every private 
employer at Winnipeg refused to take 
back every man who went on strike.
The government, he said, was bolder 

! in dealing with a few half starved 
postal clerks than they were with the 
millionaires and profiteers.

No Winnipeg Strike 
i Mr. Nichotaop. who is a practical 
l railway man and a member of the 
; brotherhood of the locomotive engin- 
; ears, replied that the affair at Win

nipeg was not a strike, it was an or
ganized effort to destroy society and 
a deliberate attempt to overturn the 
labor unions.

Mr. Mackle of Edmonton thought 
the government should be generous to 
labor. Rich and poor had fought side 
by gjde in the trenches but the poor 

< men were not getting their share in 
the fruits of victory. He condemned 
the postal employes at Winnipeg for avoided.

t(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1). Ottawa, July 1.-—The employes of 
the Ottawa Electric Railway Company 
went on strike at 6 o’clock this morn
ing, and not a car is moving today. A 
board of conciliation is sitting on the 
dispute, ând last night * request was 
made to the men by the chairman, 
D'Arcy Scott, to withhold the action 
until the award was made, the men 
refusing.

The men are now gettliig 39c an 
hour and are demanding '69c.

to the ;■

HUME QUESTION 
AGAIN TO FORE

Lockout in Lancashire Mills
Is Threatened by Eployers DAY OF THANKSGIVING

FOR BRITAIN IS FIXEDV v
Manchester, England, July 1.—The 

cotton employers of North Lancashire 
have decided upon a general lockout, 
commencing tomorrow, 
striking operatives return to work.

i London, July 1.—Next Sunday, July 
6, has been named as a day of na
tional thanksgiving for the coming of 
Peace. Services will be held in all 
churches thrudut the country. King 
George and Queen Mary and public 
officials will attend the services at St. 
Paul’s.

July 19 will be a day of national 
rejoicing and celebrations will be held 
everywhere and In the army and navy.

;xposure and
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Italian Foreign Minister In
sists That Issue Be Definitely 

Disposed of.

. unless the

TORONTO PEOPLE AMONG 
VICTIMS OF TRAIN WRECK

a
x

Paris, July 1.—Premier Clemenceau, 
Foreign Minister, Balfour, Secretary of 
State Lansing, Foreign Minister Pichj 
on, Baron Makino and Viscount Chin- 
da of Japan and Foreign Minister Tit.' 
ton! of Italy decided this afternoon to 
constitute a new council of flvfc. This 
council of five‘will have as its mem-» 
.tiers. Foreign Minister Balfour, Sec
retary Lansing, M. Piohon. Foreign 
Minister Titian! and Baron Makino, 
head of the Japanese delegation.

The council will temporarily assume 
direction of peace conference affairs.

?.i
JAPAN REINFORCES 

TROOPS AT VLADIVOSTOK
/ . ;f ' '

Two Are Killed and Four Injured Slightly as 
Result of Rear-End Collision of Trains on 
New York Central-Eleven in All Are Dead.

<

Toklo, July 1.—Japan is sending 
inforcements, consisting of a brigade 
of infantry and a company each/ of 
cavalry and engineers, to Vladivostok 
because of conditions existing in the 
maritime province of Siberia, it is offl- 
cially announced. The Bolshevik! re
cently have been active in this region, 
and the announcement says has often 
attacked Japanese contingents, 
lng casualties.

ream natural m 
0c per yard.

e Yard, 
icavy glazed 
only. $1.19 •

EVACUATE CZECHOSLOVAKIA.

Budapest, June 80.—(Via Copen
hagen, July 1).—In accordance with 
instructions from the allied govern
ments, it was announced today, the 
Hungarian troops have begun the 
evacuation of the Czecho-Slovak ter
ritory into which they had advanced.

i
i

greatest
Dunkirk, N. Y„ July 1.—Engineer 

Clifford of the New York Central’s
ute past midnight, train No.' 41 hav
ing the right of way, and this morn
ing both sections were ahead of train 
No. 7. The second section stopped here 
to discharge passengers and was de
layed In getting under way again by 
an overheated Journal. Train No. 7 is 
a thru /express. Eye-witnesses of the 
accident say that when the engine of 
No. 7 plowed into the rear of the 
standing cars its speed had diminished 
only slightly. The rear coach was tel
escoped by No. 7 engine, and three 
others were smashed.

Wife and Daughter Die.
Among the Toronto families who 

suffered in the wreck were those of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Cartan of 
110 Dixon avenue, Mrs. Cartan being 
instantly killed and her daughter dying 
of injuries a few hours later. Mr. Car
tan, who was traveling with his wife 
and daughter In the train, was miracu
lously saved, and emerged from the 
wreck uninjured. The family had left 
Toronto the morning of the day be
fore, had left Buffalo, and 
route to Cincinnati, where they had 
Intended to visit friends.

Mr. Cartan was a partner In the 
firm known as the Cartan Plating 
Company of 28 Sheppard street, of 
which A. C. Cartan is the senior part
ner.

1
A council of ten will not be consti
tuted at present.

Foreign Minister Tittoni made it 
clear at the meeting that Italy desires 
that all territory taken from Austria 
be definitely disposed of in the Aus-i/ 
trlan treaty.

This immediately projects into the 
foreground the Flume question» 
which it had been hoped could,, be

Westerner Express desperately tried, 
according to his dying statement, ■ to 
avoid the rear-end collision with train 

which caused

caus-
5 <

No. 41 toerq-jcarly today,
/the death of twelve persons, the eerl-

injury of nineteen others and
many HARRIS REPEATS OFFER 

OF CIVIC WAGE 'SCALE
? ous

slight cuts and bruises to as 
more. The air brakes failed to work, 
the engineer declared. Witnesses said 
that the siren was still screeching for 
the hand brakes when the Westerner, 
going 60 miles an hour, plowed Into 
the rear coadh of No. 41.

Eight bodies weje- taken from the 
wreckage In the early morning hours 
and three of the injured died during 
the day. A revised^ 
and Injured compiled b 
coroner this afternoon follows. The 
dead :

Frank L. Clifford, engineer of the 
Westerner, Buffalo.

Mrs. Fred H. Cartan, Tdronto, Ont. 
Gertrude Cartan, her fourteen-year- 

old daughter.
Charles Schiller, dressed in soldier's 

uniform, address not known.
Mrs, Edmunds Quiones and two 

daughters, ten and three years old, 
of Niagara Falls.

Charles R. Peck, Buffalo.
Charles M. Tyldesley, army aviation 

corps. Watertown, N. Y.
P. U. Hurst, Williamson, W. Va.
Fred H. Stolz, Lackawanna, fireman, 

died in hospital.
One unidentified man.
The injured include Mr. and Mrs. L. 

K. Annas, Fairview boulevard, Toron
to, Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Ste
phenson. Toronto.

An investigation by railroad and 
federal officials is said to have de
veloped
trolling the brake on the Westerner 

cut off between Che engine tender 
gild the first car of the train, aitho it 
was tested in the Buffalo yards an 
hour before the accident- The finding 
of a body, apparently that of a tramp, 
wedged' In the wreckage back of the 
tender is the basis for a theory that 
a man stealing a ride on the blind end 
of the baggage car accidentally or de
liberately turned the cock, rendering 
the air brake 
length of the train.

Both trains left Buffalo at one mto-

1v -ti

t
1 EXTRA CREDITS, EXTRA 

PRIZES OFFERED NOW
Appeals to Employes to Run Cars at 48 Cents 

Maximum Pending Official Finding of Con
ciliation Board as to Financial Position of 
T. S. R.

m at of the dead 
Mbe police andE m

Best Time to Enter World’s Salesmanship Club 
and Win Your Share of $16,000 in - 

Big Awards. .

*. hi The latest development in the street 
railway strike is that Commissioner 
R. C. Harris, manager for the Ontario 
Railway Board, has requested the men 
to return to work at present for the 
rates which he offered them at their 
mass meeting on Friday last, whjch 
constitute an increase of from 7%c to 
9c per hour, pending the conclusion of 
the investigation by the board as to 
whether th& revenues will furnish a 
sufficient anipunt to pay the men the 
award of tbev board of conciliation, 
after making provision for obligatory 
expenditure.

i tario Railway and Municipal Board 
have as yet .received the official in
terim award of .the board of concilia
tion. In order that not a moment 
should be lost, the board, in their 
capacity as directors of the Toronto 
Railway under statute, met this morn- 
ihg, and after a thoro discussion of 
the situation with their legal adviser,
Mr. L F. Hellmuth, KjC„ decided, with 
a view to the restoration of the service 
at the earliest possible moment, to 
proceed tentatively upon the report 
which the conciliation board last 
evening handed to the press. In con
sequence, a meeting of the board of 
directors was held in the board 
of the Toronto Railway Company at 
2JO p.m„ at which Mr. R. J. Flem
ing and' Mr. F. L- Hubbard were pres
ent, who. according to telephonic re
quest made this morning, presented 
figures showing the estimated increas
ed cost of operation for a yearly per
iod, which would be occasioned by that 
application of the interim finding of 
the board of conciliation. At the re^, 
quest of the board, Mr. Fleming will 
present at the earliest possible mo
ment, probably tomorrow afternoon, a 
detailed statement showing the esti
mated revenue and expenditures of 
the company for the balance of the

(Concluded on Pago 10, Column». (Concluded on Page 7, Column XL
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“Opportunity Days” in The World’s count as two six-months, a two-year 

c„i . . one as four six-months ones, whileSalesmanship Club are here. two three-months will count as one
It is the opportune time to enter the gix.months on thie offer, 

campaign and it is the logical time for The subscriptions need not all be 
those already entered to start an active turned in at one time; one can Le 
campaign for subscriptions. turned m- today, two tomorrow and so

“Special Offer" period in the cam- cn. The extra credits are not issued 
paign is now in effect and subscrip- until the close of the “Special Offer," 
tions earn more credits than at any at which time all the subscriptions 
other time during the. campaign. It is each member has turned in are flgur- 
rtght now that members can make the e<j up ana for each six-months one 
showing that will give them the ad- (or their equivalent in larger or 
vantage that will mean victory on smaller subscriptions) that a member 
Aug. 29, when the race ends. _ i has turned in a special certificate for

Sixty Thousand Extra Credits. 60,000 extra credits will be issued. 
Every club of six six- No Limit to Offer,

months new subscriptions turned There is no limit to the number of
|lu before 11 p. m. July 30 special 60,000 certificates that a mem- 
jwlll earn a special bonus of 60,000 her can earn during the offer—the 
uxtra credits Just stop to figure out more the better.
jv hat an enormous advantage this This offer in itself is enough reason-
fflves those who make a showing now. why everyone should exert- themselves 
jXever again during the campaign will between now and July 30. because it 
«<■ liberal an offer he made. affords an opportunity to “cinch” the

And now just a few words of ex- 85000 home or one of the four bjg 
planation of this offer. A six-months automobiles. But add to that offer 
new subscription Is simply taken as a ;
“base.” a one year subscription will -|

I
Other from

were F. C. and Mrs. Stephenson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi E. Aiihis, the latter 
of 25 Fail-view boulevard.

From accounts received in Toronto,

TorontopassengersT

I•4

M(Concluded on Page 2. Column 3). Wage Scale.
The wage scale the commissioner

F'irst six IIroomDIRIGIBLE REPORTS
SHE IS GOING WELL

t offered last Friday was : 
months, 40%c per hour, instead of 
3814c per hour; second six months, 
42%c per hour, instead of 34c per 
hour; second year, 45%c per hour, in
stead of 37c per hour; third year, 48c 
per hour, instead of 39c per hour. An 
eight-hour day was to be instituted 
wherever practicable, so soon as sched
ules can be revised. Mr. Harris, it is 
understood, will attend tire men’s 
meeting In the Star 
morning.

1kales.
d girls. Ad- 
lor alt size 
ummer Sale 
pc pair. 1
L at $1.50

1the, fact that the air con- -V
The air ml i*try received a wireless 

message at about six o’clock this mom. 
lng from the R34i which was then off 
Rathlln Island, off the north coast of 
Ireland and aboilt three miles northwest 

The weather ever the

was m
WAU

of Falrhead.
Atlantic Is reported excellent.

The message said: - »
“At flve-thlrty o'clock a.m„ British 

summer time, the R34 bearing west and 
going well. Scott.”

Description of the start across Atlantic 
will „be found on page 7.

men. 
pleasure 
vestigati 
parliament.

The c

Theatre thist
ICommissioner’s Statement.

The statement given out by Mr. 
Harris last night was in the follow
ing terms;

"Neither Mr- Fleming nor the On-

miss ton approves ot the la-i 
bor declaration in the peace treaty.use'ese thruout Che

(Concluded »n Page 6, Column 2). tv
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! TORONTO PEOPLE 
IN TRAIN WRECK

RECEIVES HIS FATHER’S MEDAL.

YORK COUNTY
✓

AND %
/ WÊÊÊiï/$’*w'ï
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SUBURBS 1 OF CIVIL AFFAIRS—
.

.7. «9■fig(Continued From Rage 1). *RIVERDALEUNIONVILLE
lithe train was bound from Buffalo, and 

had left Dunkirk elation two minutes 
before a faster passenger train, which,: 
finally overtaking It, forced a rear-end 
collision.

ii Inter-Allied Rhinelands Comn 
sion to Assume Full Power 

Soon.

Clemenceau Sends Letter to 
Paderewski Outlining Reasons 

for Clauses.

X:I MARKHAM FEASTS 
HER FIGHTING MEN

COULD SETTLE DISPUTE
BY MILEAGE FARES

V: mi m1

mm.
Annie Family Safe.

F. C. Stephenson, 204 Geoffrey street 
head of the Young People's Forward 
Movement, was among those in thei 
Dunkirk main wreck. He gave a vivid 
account of his experiences on bis re
turn to Toronto, but was particularly 
anxious to relieve the fears of those 
acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. L. O. 
Annie, reported by the Buffalo papers 
to be seriously injured.

“The last time I saw Mr- Annie," 
said Mr. Stephenson, "was in the Dun
kirk hospital, where he had Just par
taken of a hearty lunch. The two doc
tors who examined him told me that 
the sum of bis injuries was one broken 
rib and a bad shaking, 
escaped eoot free, except for bruises 
and shock. This will be a relief to 
many, as the Annls family have 
friends all over the Dominion, Mr, 
Annls having represented Canada as 
commissioner in charge of exhibits at 
such places as Edinburgh and other 
big cities on the other side of the 
water. One of Mr. A Mils' s 
looking after his father*an 

. Terrible Experience.
Asked as to hie experiences, Mr. 

Stephenson said: "Never again do I 
want to go thru such a terrible ex
perience. We were aPl sound asleep 
when the crash came. It felt as if the 
wholy earth had gone smash. Up went 
•the ear in pitch darkness and then 
over on its side, hurling the passengers 
across the corridor. Men and women 
cursed, shrieked or prayed, as their 
naturè directed- ^Mothers called for 
children. Husbands for wives. I grop
ed for my wife and found her uncon
scious , and, as I thought, deed, but she 
soon came to, and, I am glad to say, 
to only badly bruised and shaken, as 
far as can be ascertained. I managed 
to climb up over the splintered frame 
work of the bunks and to open a 
window. It was- a great change from: 
the pitch dark of the car, where the 
rush of water from broken pipes made 
many think we bad fallen into the 
river, and to see as a contrast the 
lights of the math street of Dunkirk, 
In which the collision took place. But 
the feeling of relief was changed to 
cm of disgust when dozens of drunk- 

'en toughs, holding their last orgy on 
the eVe of .prohibition, clambered Into 
the cars, robbing the Injured, and, it 
is said, the dead. They respected) 
neither death nor the fears of distract
ed womanhood. 1

■“The Toronto street car muddle could 
he settled to the satlsfactloi) of a|l 
parties' in my opinion by adopting the 
zone system," said Albert Hanna, sec
retary ‘bt the Danforth -Ratepayers' 
Association, to The World yesterday. 
•The eye tern works satisfactorily In 

Glasgow and other cities in the United 
Kingdom, and it to worthy of prompt 
consideration in Toronto by our civic 
authorities.

"It to a self-evident fact that the extra 
wages demanded by the men together 
with the building of sufficient road bed 
and linking together of the suburban 
systems will Increase the cost of service 
to 7 or 8 cents, when taking into 
consideration the extra men required to 
run the cars and the building of new 
cars to give an efficient service.

-Instead of Increasing the present fares, 
a charge of one cent a mile would cover 
the Increased expenditure In my opinion." 
said I Mr. Hanna, who added that the 
present high rate, for short distances is 
the root of the Whole trouble.

mm
Coblenz, July 1.—Control of civil 

affaire, which have been under the 
jurisdiction of the army during the 
period of occupation, will be the first g.3§ 
department to be taken over from the f 
military authorities by the inter-aJUed 
Rhineland co-nwnUwion, which is to be 
■the administrative body of all the oc
cupied areas In Germany.

It was announced today that the 
date ugon which the commission win ■" *1 
come into supreme power in the ) 
Rhinelands is still uncertain. Drafts . m 
of ordinances are now toeing drawn ' 
for publication as eoon as the com
mission assumes jurisdiction, in the 
meantime the censorship of all mail 
and telegraphic matter continues. The 
army is also restricting the circula
tion-,of civilians within occupied 
and the movements of those desiring 
to visit unoccupied'1 districts.

; RELIGIOUS LIBERTY ■m'i :%
m.

Banquet at Agricultural Hall 
Unique Event in County 

History.

y-.:

. Disputes May Be Brought Before 
Court of League of 

Nations. (

, :x

11 M
J c

Parii, July 1.—In transmitting to 
the Polish government the treaty 
whiCh has since been signed by Polaijd 
with the entente powers and the Unit-' 
ed States. “Premier Clemenceau, as, 
president of the peace conference, ad
dressed a letter to Premier Paderew
ski, setting forth the reasons why the 
provisions of the document were con-i 
sldered necessary. Under the treaty,. 
Poland agreed to protect minorities 
against discrimination, to assume pay
ment of such a share of the Russian 
debt as should be assigned to her by 
the inter-allied commission, and to

« Ideal wratbi r, the presence of nearly 
6000 of the best citizens of Markham 
Township, and the Village of Markham, 
together with more than 100 of her re
turned heroes, all served to render the 
banquet and reception tendergih-the-vet
erans In Markham Village yesterday 
an event long to be remembered. No 
such gathering has ever been held hither
to in the historic old town, and a fea
ture of which was the splendid recep
tion, tendered Lieut.-Col. F. F. Clarke 
of the 12th York Rangers, and Captain 
George B. Little.

Ir. all, Markham Township sent about 
240 soldier boys, and of these about 170 
win qualify for the magnificent gold 
watches given by the township, a por
tion of which was raised by levy and the 
balance" by voluntary contribution.

An abundance of the choicest viands 
dispensed with prodigality greeted the 
banqliet. And why not? Their sons 
and Brothers were home from the war 
and Joy and happiness reigned supreme.

The Agricultural Hall, where the fes
tivities were Jield, wag lavishly decorated 
with bunting? Seats were arranged for 
more than a00, and there was not a va
cant one.

-

2 -
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Sir*.‘ -1
Mrs. AnnlsI 1m

«
i•S .» Ü areasmST. JOSEPH’S GARDEN PARTY. r*

1c
The annual garden party in connection 

with St. Joseph's Church, Leslie street, 
was held yesterday on the church 
grounds, which were tastefully laid out 
for the occasion. Gaily decorated booths 
In charge of the members of the young 
ladles' sodality were well patronized by 
the large crowd In attendance and good 
returns are anticipated from the brisk 
sales of confectionery and all kinds of 
fancy goods. Games and other .amuse
ments were much in evidence ‘for the 
children and young people, and a string 
hand provided music during the day. 
Among those present were Rev. Dr. A. 
O'Leary, pastor, and many friends from 
other parishes.

The proceeds will be devoted to the 
church debt.

■ SENTIMENT VEERS 
v TO BARTON ROUTE

••••* i
sons is now 
d mother." mÊÊSm :

Wmm support important international pos
tal, railway, telegraphic and other) 
conventions incidental to the estab
lishment of a national standing. ■ 

I-n his letter of transmittal, whidh! 
was dated June 24, and is now made: 
public today, Premier Clemenceau 
points out that in the first place the 
treaty does not constitute any fresh 
departure. "It has for long been the 
established procedure of the public law 
of Europe, that when, a state is created, 
or even when large accessions of ter
ritory are made to an established state, 
the Joint and formal récognition by 
the great powers should be accom
panied by the requirement that such 
state should, in the form of a bind
ing international convention, under
take to comply with certain principles 
cf government," he declares.

Religious Liberty *
In emphasising the necessity of es-' 

tablishlng the principle od religious 
liberty, Premier Clemenceau said: 
"The principal allied and associated 
powers are of t^e opinion that they 
would be false /to the responsibility 
which rests upon them if on this oc
casion they departed from what has 
become an established tradition. In 
this connection I must also recall to 
your consideration the fact that it is 
thru the endeavors and sacrifices of 
•the powers in whose name I am ad
dressing you that the Polish nation 
owes the recovery of its independence. 
It is toy their decision that Polish sov
ereignty is being re-established over 
the territories in question and that the 
inhabitants of these territories are 
being incorporated in the Polish na
tion. It 1» on the support which the 
resources of these ptowers will afford 
to the league of nations that tthe fu
ture Poland will to a large extent de-, 
pend for the secure possession of 
these territories. There rests, there
fore, upon these powers an obligation, 
which they cannot evade, tb secure in 
the most permanent and solemn form, 
guarantees for .-certain essential rights 
which will afford to the inhabitants 
the necessary protection whatever 
changes may take place in the inter-, 
national institution of the Poliehl 
state.”

i ' ■

•" ' 'am
•iI*

Also Considered That High
ways Department Will 

Select It.

05?Mrs. J. Dunmore and her little son receiving from the lieutenant-governor the 
Military Medal, awarded her husband, the late Sergt. H. Dunmore, 
killed in action.

X. .
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Toast List.

And the toast list, itself a short- one, 
was happily chosen, including, of course, 
that of "The King," proposed by Reeve 
Georfce B. Padget qf Markkarp, and fol
lowed by the National Anthem, rendered 
by the Queen's Own Band and the High
land pipers. "The Veterans," proposed 
by Hon. George 8. Henry (In the absence 
of Major T. H. Brunton), and coupled 
with tne names of Lieut.-Col. Clarke and 
Captain Little, was the signal for a vol
ley of cheers. Irt modest terms, typical of 
the man, Col. Clarke referred to some 
of the Incidents connected with the war. 
Vi my Ridge was recalled, where the 

, Markham boys, unseasoned, and origi
nally intended as defence troops, were 
thrown Into the breach, and covered 
themselves with glory. —We are back In 
civil life,” said Col. Clarke, 
trying to forget some of the awful scenes 

w there, but these things are hard 
to forget He referred to the fact that 
Corp. Joyce of Unlonville was the first 
man to enlist, and paid a high tribute to 
the men of York County, and Canadians 
generally.

Captain Little spoke briefly, but effec
tively, and said that the men were re
turning to civil life more than ever Im
pressed with British traditions and Brit
ish love of fair play.

jHAMILTON HOLIDAY 
DAY OF ENJOYMENT

LOSS OF WATCH 
> LED TO CAPTURE

;
.Hamilton, July I.*—If “no news is 

good news," the residents along Bar
ton street can practically rest assured 
that their route will be chosen for the 
Hamilton-Niagara highway in prefer-, ' jl 
ence to the Main-King thorofare, even ’ ‘ | 
tho'Deputy Minister McLean appears 
to have a weakness to run the route < 
along the base of the mountain.

Tho word was passed around that a ‘; 
decision would be made over the weelc , 
end, Hon, Ft G, Macdlarmid is 
silent as a qlam and as a result both 
parties are f still very mudh in the 
dark.

1 til
JITNEYS AVOID “DIP,” lh

|!\
Wisubject of comment In the 

district that Jitneys and taxis 
are carefully avoiding the "Devil'» Hol
low” on East Gerrard street, both go
ing and coming. They proceed along 
Queen ‘street to Greenwood avenue, 
thence north, returning by the same 

.route. According to the statement of 
drivers the "dip” wrecks- the tires.

It to
niX

Crowds Visit Parks 
sorts—Bathing /and Motor- 

~ ing Attract Many.

Hamilton, July l.-*WeH folks, it's 
all over for another year> but while 
it lasted It certainly was some holi
day. Just how many people came into 
the city by train, boat and motor is 
too big a problem for an after holi
day exercise.' But going or 
they were all packed In like sardines, 
so they must have been in the thou-

and Re- beWong Hong, Escaping From 
Mock Mow’s Premises, 

Leaves Cluç.

;? I
brias; ro*
taGROCERIES CLOSING EARLY. Wong Hong ot Elizabeth street, whb 

last night, according to the police, at
tempted to rob Mock Mow, restaurant 
keeper, at his place of business, 31 
Elizabeth street, at midnight last night, 
was unfortunate in that while at
tempting to _ escape via Unievrslty

While no official statement has ' ' 
been made it is thought that the de-| * 
partaient of highways has been »q 
.impressed by the arguments advanc
ed in favor of Barton ‘street that they 
are "up a tree" as to the best methodi •’ 
of announcing that, the highway will) 
not go out by way of Main street. • m M 

Petitioned by Letters 
Barton street forces are being 

strengthened daily and the Ibngei; th 
decision is withheld the more likely 
is that Senator E. B^Smtth will b» 
left out in the cold. Letters urging 
thalt Barton street be chosen are pour-i » 
ing into the department of highway*, * 
the latest to take his pen”tn hand to 
boost the Barton street route being T, <:>
J. Stewart, M.P. ™

Residents in favor of Main street * 
have very little to say in the contro-i • / 
versy. They took the first round toy ‘ 
a large majority, but the battle to 
slowly veering against them. In hav-| ,» 
ing Deputy Minister McLean endorse 9 
their route they played their strongest ft 
card. Now they have simply got ta Ç./ 
nit tight as Barton street has so many, *8 
/fdvahtages over Main street that it ” -* 
would be poor policy to argue the jBSji 
quedtiton publicly. » ' "

A strong factor in capturing public 
opinion in favor of the Barton street 
route was tire recent accident at Red 
Hill as a result of which two people » 
died. It has been pointed out that n 
Red Hill is only one of the dozen or % 
more dangerous spots on the Main-, H 
King route.

PrNotices are displayed in all grocery 
stores thruout the Rlverdale district, 
stating that on and after July 1 the 
stores will be closed at 7 p.m. 1

Under the auspices .of the "Roden" 
branch G. W. V. A. a1 smoker and 
clal gathering of the members will be 
held in Deon Hall, Rhodes avenue, to
morrow evening. W. Turley, provin
cial secretary, will address the meeting 
and a musical program will be con
tributed. '

W. Fitzgerald, president, will occupy 
the chair.

and we are

■* euiiwe
sal
six

*o- deicoming
isand lost his wrist watch, which* De

tective Leavitt picked Up tlie next
Police Soon Came.

"Soon the firemen and pplice came, 
and did splendid rescue work. The 
railway officials, respectable citizens 
and hotel keepers were kindness itself. 
Many of the sufferers had cast off 
even their night clothing, and had to 
be wrapped in sheets to be carried 
out. Men ran about with nothing on 
in their excitement, 
bolding only a semblance of garments 
around her had humor enough to Re
mark that only the presence of good 
Christians could possibly have saved 
her from destruction..

Mr. Stephenson was on his way to 
Columbus to attend the centenary 
celebration of the Young People’s 
Forward Movement. Miss “ Russell 
Treleven of Hamilton, and Miss Free
man of Grimsby, who were also going 
to the celebratipn, escaped without a 
scratch, altlho in the centre of the 
smashed car. They claim- their mat
tresses saved them. Pluckily enough 
they continued their journey.

Mr. Stephenson has had to postpone 
his trip, as it is unlikely Mrs. Ste
phenson will be able to get about for 
two or three weeks.

13rsands. From any angle it was a rip- 
roaring first of July, and in direct 
contrast to the happenings across the 
border, as the police reported a clean 
sheet at both stations.

Owing to the fact that Old Sol was 
working overtime, tlhe waterfront was 
the magnet that drew panting tlfry- 
sands. Hamilton Beach was a moving 
and perspiring mass of humanity, and 
the water for yards out Was as thickly 
dotted with bobbing heads,^as bricks 
In the side of a house, 
craft that would 
wouldn’t, were in

minute. ,No sooner had the detective
spotted the wrist watch than he espied 
Wong nursing his bruised wrist across 
the way. Wong was immediately ar
rested. and a chum, John Leon, who is 
said to have made the attempted rob
bery with Wong, was caught while at
tempting to escape- via Unievrlsity 
avenue. Both Wong Hong .and John 
Leon Will this morning bp charged 
with housebreaking.

F-ell Off Fire Escape.*
These two gentlemen of the road, it 

_ .. . .. . Is said, having been informed that the
was, a difficult matter for the patient restaurant proprietor. Mock Mow. had 
angler to find suffilciflftt space to thiow hidden the sum of 3500 in his trunk 
in his line. • immediately above the restaurant.

Fans vneeh tne Tigers. made their way up to the room at mid-
Sports were not neglected. Fans night, john Leon by the front door 

by the tlyusands shouted themselves and the customary stairs, but the 
hoarse as the Tigers won two games, more wily Wong Hong via the fire es- 
while the semi-pro s. and the soccer cape. MoCk Mow and Others chased 
experts were not forgotten. after both the other two and Wong re-

The pity was fairly quiet, as every- turned whence he came, via the same 
body who had the use of their limbs route. Unfortunately he slipped and 
took good care to get out, but there fell six feet, bruising his wrist in the 
was a steady string of cars coming in fail and losing his watch. Hence the 
over the (highway all day. and until clue.
late in the evening. Despite the heavy Both Detectives Mulbolland 
traffic there was only one slight ac- Leavitt were responsible for the cap- 
cident. . ture of the two men, and P. C. Mer

it was the kind of a holiday where shall caught Leon -while he was chas- 
the .’"whole-darn family" arrived ’sing wildfire up University avenue, 
home with wilted collars, smashing Detective Mulholland stated that the 
headaches, bad dispositions and huge thieves found only 313 in the trunk, 
appetites, but only to fini.- that the 
ice box bad gone dry, the cat had up
set , the milk and the out-of-town 
cousin /"had called and 
under the door.

an-
To the Ladles.

• The only other toast was that of the 
"Ladles.” proposed by G. A. M. Davison 
of UnionvIHe, who referred In happy 
terms to the great work performed by 
the women of York County in providing 
some of the comforts and many of the 
necessities of life, 
tqast was the name of Mrs. H. 8. Gra- 
tom of Markham. Short devotional ex
ercise» were conducted piiior to the 
banquet by Rev. Frank Rac of Unlon
ville.

On the grounds during the afternoon 
was a great game of baseball between 
the Millikens and Markham team, which 
went to Millikens by a score of 5 to 6. 
The batteries for Mllllken were Macklln 
and Smith anti for Markham, Wales, 
Prince and Reesor. There were lots of 
other events, and all run off in splendid 
shape by “Bert” Ferrier of Markham.

Those Present,
A 'few of those noticed on the 

grounds during the afternoon were ex- 
1 warden Jonathan Nigh. Reeve Keith 
i and Deputy Reeve Pearson of Newmar
ket, ex-Reeve Harry Lapp, ex-Warden, 
Forster, Alex. Bruce and ex-Reeve Wal
ter Scott, Aid H. H. Ball of Toronto,

, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sifton, Rev. J. J.
• and Mrs. Ferguson, R. J. Cunningham, 
ex-president Markham Agricultural So
ciety; Col. Deacon, R. A. Fleming, reeve 
of Markham village: Dr. G. E. Kelly, ex- 
Warden J. G. Cornell, Reuben Stiver, T. 
W. Underwood, Archie Camp! in and 
scores of others equally prominent in 
the agricultural and commercial life of 
the municipality and county.

Attribute of praise is due Reeve Padget 
and all the other members of the Mark
ham council: Messrs. Gohn, Mitchell, 
Smith and McKinnon. G. A. M. Davison, 
the secretary, and other workers, all of 
whom were unsparing In their efforts. 
That some deserving volunteers have 
been overlooked to probable, but any 
omissions, if such exist, will' be un
doubtedly remedied.

During the evening a telegram was re
ceived by the secretary from W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., in Ottawa, deeply regretting 
his inability to be present.

348
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One woman ext-
STRUCK BY MOTORCYCLE,Coupled with this

-
Mrs. Jowet Conleon, wife of the reeve 

of Mirnlco, was struck by a motor* 
cycle when crowing the road at Stop 
14, Lake Shore "road yesterday. She 
sustained several minor bruises and 
her leg was severely injured. Traffic 
on the highway was heavy yesterday, 
and crossing the roaxL particularly 
at Intersections, almost impossible for 
pedestrians.

Every kind of 
ind‘ some- tlftit 
ission, and it

floaty*
commï
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I I mUnder New System,

Declaring that the new treaty dif
fer» in form from earlier conventions 
dealing with similar matters, 
mier Clemenceau Shows 
change is a necessary consequence and 
an essential part of "the new system 
o,f International relations which to now 
being built up by the establishment 
of the league of nations.” Under the 
older system the guarantee of the exe
cution of similar provisions was vested 
in the great powers. Experience has 
shown that this was in practice in
effective, and it was also open to the 
criticism that it might give u> the 
great powers, either individually or in 
combination, a right to interfere 1n the 
interconstitution of the states affected 
which could: be used for political pur
poses.

“The particular provisions to which 
Poland and the other states will J>e 
asked to adhere, diffeg to some extent 
from those which were imposed on 
the new states at the congress of Ber
lin. But the obligations imposed up
on new states seeking 
have at all times varied 
particular circumstance».’’

Belgian Provinces.
Premier Clemenceau here pointed 

out that obligations with regard to 
the Belgian provinces were under-
,------ „ the Netherlands in 1814,
when those provinces were annexed, 
that when the Kingdom of Greece was 
established, it was determined that Its 
government could be both monarchical 
and constitutional, and that Greece 
when she annexed Thessaly, accepted 
a stipulation that the lives, property, 
honor, religion and customs of the in
habitants should be respected, and all 
their rights protected.

“Under the new system the guaran
tee is .entrusted to the league of na
tions. The clàuees dealing with this, 
guarantee have been carefully drafted 
so as to make it clear that Poland will 
not he in any way under the tutelage 
of those powers who are signatories 
to the treaty.

"I should desire moreover to point 
cut to you that provision has been 
inserted in the treaty by which dis
putes arising out of its provisions 
may be brought before the court of 
the league of nations. In this way’ 
differences which might arise will be 
removed from the political sphere and 
placed in the hands of a judicial court, 
and it is hoped that thereby an im
partial decision will be facilitated, 
while at the same time any danger of 
political interferences by the powers 
in the Internal affairs of Poland will 
be ayalded.

He continued:
“The situation with which the powers 

have now to deal is new, and experience 
has shown that new provisions are neces
sary. The territories now being trans
ferred, both to Poland and to other 
states. Inevitably Include a large popula
tion speaking- languages and belonging to 
races different from that of the people 
with whom they will be Incorporated 

" the races have been

f
Pre- 

that theI
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IN STRAIGHT HEATS
AT PORT HURON MEETandSCORE'S SPECIALS I3L VACATION 

SUITINGS
%

. \
Generals Currie and Turner and 

Colonel Greenwood Defend 
the Canadian Soldiers.

V.1 Port Huron, Mich., July I.—For the 
first time since the short ship season 
opened all three events on the day's 
card were decided in straight, heats. 
Racing in all three was spirited, how
ever. There was a heavy play on Jess 
VVlHard to win the 2.24 pace, but the 
tighter's namesake was never in tlie 
hunt. Lady Seymour winning in straight 
heats, with Jack Frost and Kittle Allen- 
'wood trailing.

Evil Rock got away to a bad start In 
the 2.12 trot, the feature event of the 
afternoon, and Beraoe copped the first 
heat. Ihe ultimate winner lay hack 
In the bunch until the stretch wa* 
reached, and then came on and won the 
next three. Halite C. made the 2.19, a 
three heat race, altho Little Money forc
ed her to the limit. v

For the really hot days when a man 
is traveling, one of those light-as-a- 

featber Palm Beach Suit
ings to measure at 335— 

- for the cooler days a 
lightweight, guaranteed 
indigo - dyed Irish blue 
serge—for the real out
ing days on the beach, 
by the lake, other recrea

tion spots the ^uck or flannel trousers 
—suitable summer toggery to wear 
with them. Special vacation values at 
Score’s. Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
King West.

185fl1
=

i-fr’< London, July 1 —The Dominion Day 
dinner and reception were successfully 
revived
reception was attended by the Prin
ces» Louise, who, on behalf of the com
mittee of the Canadian war Contin
gent Association, presented J. G. Col- 
mer, honorary secretary, with various 
stiver gifts. The Duke of Connaught 
sent a message regretting inability to 
attend. /

The dinner in the evening was pre
sided over by Sir George J^erley, The 
guests included Col* Amery, colonial 
under secretary ; Hon. A. L. Sifton 
and Hon. J. C. Doherty, Sir Hamar 
-Greenwood and Generals Turner and 
Currie.

Colonel Amery said that the total 
effort achieved by Canada in the war 
exceeded that of her great neighbor, 
the United State», at the time the 
armistice was signed.

■ Hon. A. L. Sifton, responding, pre
dicted that 
Hering a wa
meant justice for all, and if the Cana
dian government had not learned that 
lesson, it was time it ceased to exist.

Colonel Sir Hamàr Greenwood spoke, 
of ‘‘an orgy of sensational journallsmj 
In reference to certain affairs «in onet 
or two Canadian camps. Nobody de-t 
plored more than the , Canadian sol
diers themselves any infraction of the 
law. tout it seemed as if there was 
afoot a sinister attempt to besmirch! 
the wonderful record of Canadian sol
diers because of the wrong-doings oil 
a few, of their number.”
/General*burner replying said that 
in no single case of disturbances in 
England had t#ie number of offenders 
exceeded one per cent, of Canadians, 
in England. He went on to pay an 
ungrudging and willing tribute to the

, . . ,, undaunted hospitality all Canadians)In order to accommodate the big hob- ua* —iv,j j ,day passenger traffic extra cars were run ““ JL*. Bngland durln* th«
on the Sdarboro division of the Toronto paat «ve years, 
and York Radial Railway yestefdîÿ. General Currie was received with ex- 
The Danforth and Gernard civic line* treme warmth. He spoke of the war 
were crowded thruout the day from ah which was coming in time of peace
early hour, and the beaches were and maintained that as he always be-:
thrv,«nîfl Thlhwé»ther the mnvinv lieved the British could beat the

Despite the warm weather the^rating Boche on the of battle, so they
could beat him In the commercial and 
political field.

> ' ________
JjUAMILTON NEWS

-*•
i V■ li! -TV' Sr left a note *?,today and Sir George Parley's 1*51i;‘
:

Hamilton, July 1.—Ideal weather con- 
ditlons and the fact of it being the first 
public holiday since the signing of the 
peace treaty were factors which 
bined in making the celebration of 
Dominion Day here an event enjoyed to 
the full by thousands of citizens. The 
beach resorts, the parks and the double- 
header baseball game all drew immense 
numbers of pleasure-seekers.
_Mrs Blanche Shea, 165 Jarvis' street, 
was the victim of a motorcycle accident 
ÎP8 afternoon. She was removed to 
the city hospital, where It was found 
that she had sustained internal injuries.

Criminal court will be held Wednesday 
morning, it be|pg postponed owing to the t^n .*?y 
holiday. % Thomas vTaggard, who was ” 
remanded two weeks ago on a charge 
of embezzling the funds of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, will 
for sentence.

If "no news is good news," the resi
dents along Barton street can practi
cally rest assured that their route will 
be chosen for the Hamllton-Nlagara 
highway in preference to the Main-King 
thorofare. Letters urging that Barton 
street be chosen are pouring into the de
partment qfriilghways, the latest to take 
his pen in hand to boost the Barton 
street route being T. J. Stewart, M.P.

Considerable satisfaction is being ex
pressed in local union circles over the 
fact that the butchers, meat cutters and 
packing house workers are well on the 
road to having their own organization.

An ultimatum had been handed to the 
government by Controller Harry Halford 
the locaJ “coal investigator.” If a re
port dealing with the complaints made 
against excessive charging by Hamilton 
coal dealers is not handed out within a 
week Controller Halford states that he 
will circulate petitions calling upon' th< 
government to act

PROPRIETOR W. A. SNELL
: FThe Old Established Retail Store of 

Wreyford A Co. Changea Hands.

A. Sttell, who for a number 
of years has capably managed the 
retail store of Wreyford. & Co. at 85 
West King street, has taken over tlhe 
business and will conduct it in future. 
Mr. Snell has a thorough knowledge 
of clothing and haberdashery and can 
bé relied upon to give the people of 
Toronto ‘the same excellent service at 
this store that they have received in 
the past. In turning over the business 
to Mr, Snell, Messrs. Wreyiford & Co. 
say :

"In transferring' the retail business 
carried on for past 24 yeaxvs on West 
King street, we wish to take the op
portunity of thanking our many cus
tomers to whose regular support our 
success has been due, and we would 
solicit for Mr. W. A. Snell, who has de
cided to take over the business at 85 
West King street, a continuance o 
your generous support This we do 
with confidence, as Mr. Snell's man
agement of our retail stores for many 
year» has, we believe, secured our cus
tomer’» confidence as well as our own, 
and opening with new stock in all 
lines from the best English and Cana
dian manufacturers we feel sure gen
eral satisfaction will be assured."

com--

Vjl Mr. recognition 
with theDIRIGIBLE BURST;

MANY PERSONS HURT
. 'T

LINFIELD JUNIORS AND 
THISTLES TIE AT SOCCER

: MlBIRCHCLIFF:

Baltimore, July 1.—The big navy 
dirigible, C-8, commanded by Lieut. 
N. J. Learned, with a^ crew of six 
men and two passengers, bound Itom 
Cape May, N.J., to Washington, ex
ploded with terrific force Just after 
landing in Camp Holabird. near this 
city, at 12.30 today. The explosion 
shook the cantonment and the eastern 
section of the city like an earthquake 
shock. The great balloon instantly 
became a mass of flames.

Seventy-five persons, mostly women 
and children, were burned or otherwise 
injured. None of the officers or crew 
of the C-8 were hurt, tho several of 
them sustained severe shock.

According to the commander the ex
plosion is believed to have been caused 
by rapid expansion caused by heat.

PICNIC WAS MERRY
OCCASION TO HEIGHTS

/
Hamilton, July 1.—Before a large' 

crowd of soccer fans, here this after
noon. the Linfleld Juniors of Toronto, , 
and Thistles of Hamilton, played to a 
tie. In the first half, the locals 
peared to have 1 the game well In 
hand, and scored the only goal, but s 
the visitors came back, and had one - 
to the good. Just before the whistle 
blew the Thistles evened up.

Thistles—Toulds, Lodge, J. Craig, 
McDonald, Brown, Beveridge, / 

Adair, M. Oriot, Barclay, Lodge and 
McDonald.

Linfleld—Frazier, Wilkes, , Barrow, 
Hamilton, Whirton, Dudley, Thomp- ! 
son, Hardie, McFarlane,
Turnbull.

Referee—J. Fisher.

(|
had

L big .cripwdfcpatronlzed the fourth an
nual BirchcliftV Heights picnic and field 
day held yesterday on the grounds ad
joining stop 20, Kingston Road.

The sports program included tots race 
and races for boys, girls and adults, and 
special events for tyhich handsome prizes 
were awarded,

A special feature was the baby show, 
for infants 2-years and under. Other 
attractions were moving pictures, side 
shows and cocoa nut shies.

A band concert was also held and 
dancing on the green, in the evening. 
The,* handlcappers and starters were 
Harry Bailey, Fred Foster and W. 
Frost,’ G. W. V. A. The Judges were 
James Cornell, reeve of Scarboro; Peter 
Heron, councillor; Fred Kennedy and 
Joseph Russell, M.L.A.

Each visitor participated in the picnic 
feature which was a chance to secure a 
lot Valued at 3350", to be the sole property 

i of the lucky winner for the sum of 3L
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DIAMONDSEXPECT 8000 STRIKERS
AT WORK IN WINNIPEG F CASH OB CREDIT 

Be sure and eee om 
eteck, ae we tuerie* i 
tee to cave you monejb 

JACOBS BBOS„ 
Diamond Importent 
IS Kongo Areade.

Toronto. - 91

i

‘i orFly From Toronto to North Bay 
In Less Thjm Three Hours

v- DANFORTH Winnipeg, July 1.—It is expected by) 
Thudeday morning, or at least Friday,, 
some 8,000 men employed In the rail-! 
way shops In Winnipeg, who were out! 
in consequence of the sympathetic* 
strike, will have returned to work.

A general understanding was ar-, 
rived at today affecting five thousand! 
who .had been in the service of the 
Canadian National Railways: and it is 
anticipated a similar arrangement will! 
be affected respecting the men whoi 
were employed by the Canadian Pac-i 
ifle Railway.

THREE STREET CARS CRASHi ! am
20 MONTREALERS HURT : .' North Bay, July 1.—A big demon

stration, combining the peace cele
bration, and a civic welcome to "re
turned soldiers was held here today. 

.Flight-Lieutenant H. E. Foster, R.A. 
F., flew from Toronto to North Bay 
in a Curtiss airplane, to take part in 
celebration. Flying time two hours 
forty minutes. Lieutenant Foster, an 
old resident of North Bay was first to 
make this flight, opening up a trail to 
the north.

i
Montreal. July 1;—Twenty persons 

were Injured, one so badly with a frac
tured skull that he is not expected to 
recover, when threp of the Montreal 
Street Railway cars crashed together 
on the Bout de L’lle line tonight near 
Tetreaultvllle. Four others were taken 
to the Notre Dame Hospital. The 
were packed with 
from a picnic, and as

RAGS0,

picture theatres east of the 
were well patronized. Large crowds 
vielted Rlverdale Park, and Withrow 
end other smaller recreation centres at
tracted many visitors.

E-iPQDtyyaiKi V
Ij r cars

people returning* 
, one took al

switch, putting on the brake», the 
other two crashed into it.

Free Passage* to Dominions 
Not to Commence Until April 8

TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON " «8 8 8

\Donland Methodist Sunday School 
held their, annual picnic in .glorious 
weather at Scarboro Heights yesterday. 
Over 300 pupils and friends sat down to 
ar. enjoyable luncheon, after which a 
good program of games and eporte was 
carried out and prizes were awarded to 
the successful contestants,

Th» proceedings were under the per
sonal supervision of George Smart, sup
erintendent, and a large 
helpers?**

Among those present were Rev. G. H. 
Copeland, the retiring pastor, and Rev. 
J. H. Porter, the new pastor ot the 
parish.

XSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
A

CROWDS CROSS THE BAY.Steamer, At From

EFHpK-F&raJEiaB s^ES^.E:.:iiJ?Ëthe agricultural echemee overseas gov- . Many used wheels and at one time over
ernmente for going to assured employ., a thousand of them were checked at the
ment. No special shipping to being pro- BUSY EXPLAINER. ferry wharf. It kept the ferry boats
vided and warning it given that it will ----------y busy bringing the crowds home at night
be Improbable that more than a very "De your constituents want you to and for several hours tired but happv 
limited number of passages will be explain the league of nations?” families and couples strolled up Bav
granted until the beginning of 1920 to ' All the time,” answered Senator Sor- street or rode up in overcrowded prf- 
the Dominions as these have their own ghum; “I am sometimes tempted to call neys, trucks or whatever else they could 
troop» to settle tiret, U. the league et «gilaowUoo*" get lato*

- Unfortunately , the races have oeen

Dll E o feesrILtolm EEEpH—eDr. Chase's Ointment will «^"yoTSS ŒtÆhUta 

and as certainly cure you. HOc. a box; ad exist will. It to hoped, materially help the 
”0!Fdnia,ïon‘,"Use * Co.. Limited, i reconciliation which all desire, and will, 

Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this indeed, do much to prevent the necessity
ana enewee no. wamp to pay postage. . be avoided.”

number of
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, end 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service to se
cured. Orders telephoned to Main 
will receive prompt attention.
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«■Mix with the

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS The_“W1Udaee»i" OiWhou Pottery t, 
* '•hermine addition to the CUanm De
partment. The eeiorinee and shape, an 
exquisite, end they will add a teach ol 
color to your rooms.

A»k ear demoaetrator to fit the I SSS to, ^.e, or ~„d foe I 
t Floor, Jam—

-
iAFFAIRS Albert Mo.

-
■

:is Commis- 
11 Power

7 9V»

•«better service**„ _ ^ ^ GOLDEN JUBILEE
1 n g\ STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., CLOSING DAILY AT 5 P.M.

loot/ Remaining Closed All Day
^‘SHORTER HOURS”>■<

\[rol of o*vtl 
i under the 
V during the

x- Saturdayt1 be the first ! 
*ver from the ’ I 
a inter- 
hlch is

/

DURING JULY AND AUGUST

EATON-Made Furniture in Period Designs
Cabinet Making From Our Own Factory Which Rivals the Famous Products o f

European Workshops in the Distinction of Lines and Care for Detail of Finish
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desire of sleeping- 
rooms in the house of 
today, and these bed
room suites of Eaton 
construction 
that
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muoh - sought 

qualify. The particu
lar one In the picture 
Is of the -black walnut 
which may be success
fully used as back
ground for a decora
tive scheme x of gay 
chintzes 
tonnes, 
is reminiscent of the 
Queen Anne period, 
and a practical advan
tage is the dustproof 
construction, 
are as follows:
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Strange that the stern period of the Roundheads should, bequeath furni
ture of the; graceful order shown in the sketch, but contrasts are frequent in 
the evolution of furniture. Sufficient for u5 that the tables and chairs of Crom
well’s time are now reproduced for the modern dining-room, and in their dig
nity and restrained ornament are eminently suited for that important cham
ber. : ■a* ■
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Pricesi

In a rich finish of black walnut, which is technically called Span-Um- 
brian, the suite of the illustration includes a 66-1nch buffet, with separate mir
ror, china cabinet with wood lattice panels, oval top extension table, serving Z 
table, and six cane-backed chairs, with slip seats covered in haircloth The 
price for ten pieces is_ $650.00.

1U /Dresser.
. Ohlffrobe, 

Triple-mirror 
lug - table. 
Full-size 
145.00.

$69.00;
$62.00;

Dress- 
$46.50; Z 

Bedstead,

% You may have noticed how chante callers linger when cosily en
sconced on a luxurious couch such as this Chesterfield. The fact of 
the matter is, a throne of this variety is far too grateful and comfort
ing to be hastily deserted. A central point of attraction in any living- 
room, even of the most unassuming type, the Chesterfield has made if- 
self an absolutely indispensable member of the household. An evening 
spent reclining amidst its cushions with book in hand and a lamp dis- 
fusing its soft light on the page—does it not appeal to all and 
sundry?
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For those whoMahogany, with the broken ardh design of Chippendale, Is Another dining-room 
suite. It has a buffet with simple pediment back, cabinet, whose doors of glasw will ‘ 
safely store the most precious china. A round extension table with 64-incto top, and /> 
six chairs of well-balanced design, which have panel hacks and seats covered In the 
deep old blue shade of haircloth, emphasizing the richness of mahogany. The price 1 
Is $324.50 for the 10 pieces; and a fumed oak finish may also be obtained price V
$314.00. •* -

pre
fer the suave attrac
tion of Sheraton or the 
Puritan restraint of 
the Colonial design, 
there,, are these two 
suites:

Jn m|§N
i

$63.00; Chiffonier with Toilet Mirror, Chiffonier. $46.00; 
)l Full-size Bedstead. $42.00; 
n*-tab Le with Triple-wing Mtr-

Of simpler character are two suites, both In’ quarter-cut oak. in fumed finish 
and priced as follows:

Dining-room Suite: Buffet, 365.00; extension table. $31.50;
$48.00: set of 6 chairs, $69.00, or 9 pieces complete, $193.50.

Dining-room Suite, Queen Anne motif: Buffet, $46.00: china cabinet, $36.00; 
extension table, $27.60: set of 6 chairs, $63.60, or set of 9 pieces complete, $161.00.

■ar 1?
china cabinet, (

Dressing- table, 
$35.00, and Four-poster Bedstead, 
$40.00.

ft,J?/reserve family circle, it might be wise to hare one-or twu
?! f^Ja.r^e ar71 c*uirs which are covered in the same tapestry. They have 
high backs, and are priced at $67.00 each.

$55.00 
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rors, $49.00.WM ,Main street 
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i Victor Records for July Just 
Issued

1
Another EATON-Made Produot—Acme

Thread
Backed by the EATON Name, Acme 
Is a Thread in Which We Take Pride.

HE busy seamstress wants a thread on which Sbe-can depend. 
That tiresome trick of breaking just at the most awkward 
place of the hem need not be feared in this thread, which 

we call Acme to emphasize its superlative quality. •

Skilled workers, modern machinery and the best grade of cotton 
yams are the triple reasons that stand behind each spool of Acme. In 
white or black, it is 6-cord and 200 yards on the spool. Sizes m white 
are 10 to 200 ; in black, 10 to 80, and-the price is 7c the spool and 
8oc the dozen.

If You Cannot Come to the Store
You Will Find Oar Mail Service for City and 
Suburban Customer* a Great Convenience.

HEN you cannot come to the Store, or are unable to telephone for what you 
wish to order, make out the list of things you require, address it to the "City 
Order Department” and either post it, give it to the driver, or get someone 

who’s coming*to town to drop it for you into one of the boxes placed at the en
trance to the Store (8 collections daily), and your order will receive immediate atten
tion.-

*
k

These New Records for the Talking Machine
ormal dances of summer, 

or just to listen to while you^/sit on the porch. All in the list 
are priced at 90 cents.

Lullaby Blues (In the Even
ing) — American Quar
tette.

When the Beee Make Honey 
(Down in Sunny Alabam')

—Duet.
T Somebody’s Waiting for 

Someone—Peerless Quar
tette.

The Boys Who Won’t Come 
Home—Sung by Henry 

_ Burr.
• Bring Back Those Wonderful 

Dayn—Sung by Arthur 
Î8555k Fields.

Jazz Baby—Sung by Marion 
Harris.

Î»

Y OU will want these for the little
pturing public 
Barton street 
cldent at Red 
:h two people 7 ! 
ited out that H ^ 
the dozen or t - 

on the Main-, f «1

V Twx
' When You See Another 

Sweetie Hanging Around— 
Sung by Adele Rowland. 

Mammy O’ Mine—Sung by 
i Adele Rowland, 
j Oh, Susie Behave—Medley

One-step.
Monte Cricsto, Jr. — Medley 

Fobc Trot.
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185541 Out of the East—Fox Trot.,__
Rainy Day Blues—FoxTfvt. 
Rainbow Division. March

18561J 

18559^ Bunting—A Need for Celebration
Flags to Fly on House and Automobile in 

Honor of the Signing of Peace.

The Footwear Beloved of Fashion
White Oxford* or Those of Kid and Pafént Leather 
Are De Rigueur With the Smart Summer Cottune.

X

Spirit of Independence March; 
r Money Musk, No. 1—Victor 

Military Band.
Virginia Reels, No. 1—Victor 

Military B|ind.

ï i
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JÎ. Speeding by on the highway, your automobile decked in 
flags signals rejoicing to all who pass, and the gay gleam of 
bunting cheers the occupants. 4he facade of your house and 
verandah posts should be dressed in their best to Hail th^ day of 
peace, and the cottage or camp by the lake shore will want a 
flag to hoist on the pole. The children, too, do they not exuber
antly glamor for the joy of a flag to wave ? Wherefore, it is 
most Timely and urgent to think of bunting of all descriptions. 
Sizes and prices are as follows:

(

For Complexions Tanned by Sun l
and Wind

Here is a List of Toilet Preparations and Rem
edies for the Small Ailments of Summer

*
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TYi ■ t
Pcarlees bath powder water 

softener. 16c.
Peerless cocoanut oil shampoo,

Cream of almonds and witch 
hazel. 29c, 57c.

if ore a. large 
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Cucumber jelly, in tubes, 16c. xj z-19c. \3
..y k Size. 6.00Union’, Jacks.s Witch hazel vanishing cream, 

-25c, 40c.
&* 0” . 
7' 6” .

L.I;Peerless hair tonic, 37c and 52c. 
Peerless sage and sulphur 

cream. 29c.
Violet ammonia, for the bath,

........... -j •.....
8.50$2.40> 10.00’ 9’ 0” .................................. ..

Price® of larger sizes on request.
Printed silk Union Jacks of excellent 

quality with white band down one side to 
tack on pole.

4.40
O’’Ye- Lb.Theatrical cold cream, 

tin, 47c.
. . 5.25

9” 7’ 6” 7.65 \9’ 0” 
9’ 0”

9.75( tZephyr face powder, flesh, white 
or brunette, 47c. £

EATON’S toilet water, rose, vio
let, lilac, lily of the valley, 52c and 
$1.04.

21c. f .... 13.00 
.. . . 13.00 
. ... 15.50 
. . .. 19.50

$4.50
Printed silk Canadian Jacks as aibove:

3’ 0” x 6’ 0”, $8.00.
Heavy sewn silk Canadian flags, made in 

our own workrooms for Inside decoration: 
1’ 6” x 3’ 0”. $4.50.

3' 0” x 6’ 0i', $10.00.
Wool bunting mascot flags, 3” x 6”, for 

usç on motor cars, well made of good qual
ity bunting and mounted on steel pins, set 
of 6 flags and holder, complete, $2.25. 
Choice of Union Jack, Canadian, Italy, 
France, Belgium, Japan, etc.

2’ 3" x 4’ 6”Old English lavender water, 29c. 
Lilac Lotion, a toilet water, 39c.

6”kes. Barlow, 
dley, Thomp- 

le, Morr and

j >*’ 0” . . 
• 6” . . à2’ 3" x 4’ 6”, $4.75.9’’

Peerless disinfectant. 16-oz. bot
tle, 25«; 1-gallon, $1.25.

Bordeaux mixture, 1-lb. package,

Size.
1”6” x ’

Canadian.
.................. :)...$ 2.85 , Modelled on long lines, the shoes of the day have reached a 

height of elegance never before attained, and the most desired exam
ples in leather and canvas are to be seen in the Shoe.Department.

One or two of the most representative Oxfords m each variety 
are listed below:

Fihe white canvas, with white ivory Goodyear welted soles and— 
white Cqban heel, neat plain vamp. Sizes 2i/2 to 7. Widths AA to C. 
Price $7.C0. 1

N Anothet white canvas Oxford of extra light weight, hand-turned 
soles, Louis heel, canvas covered, plain vamp. Widths A to D. Price 
87.00.

2’ 3” x 4’ 6”, $7.00.
3" x 4.55 -M0NDS v 0” x 
6 x 
3 x

5.85Mosquito cream. 19c.

EATON’S talcum powder, rose 
or violet, 18c.

De Odo deodorant paste. 15c 
and 26c.

40c.
.... 10.75 
... . 14.00SH^QK CREDIT 

eu*# and ••• oaf 
a.» we gus.r»s«

save you moaefi 
COBS BROS., 
no ml lmiaorleili 
longs Arose* 

Toronto.

Liquid antiseptic. 2-oz. bottle, 
16c; 4-oz. bottle. 30c; 8,-oz. bottle.

6” . . HB
■Size.

6” x 0” 
3” x 6’’

U.S.A.
53c. $i yJavel water, 1 pint. 15c.

Aromatic cascara, 3-oz. bottle 
Antl-eting lotion, 16c. 42c: 8-oz. bottlg. $1.04.
Extract of malt. 16 oa., Effervescing phosphates 

9(yCt , i ^ of soda, 1-oz. bottle, 40c;
14b. bottle, $1.15.

EATON’S fruit ,-saline. 
8-oz. bottle, 58c; 1-lh. bot
tle. $1.15.

*iBeef, Iron and wine, 14- 
oz. bottle. 78c.

Milk of magnesia, 14-oz. 
bottle. 25c.

Seidl^tz powders, 8 in 
box, 25c.

1 ,
i

■ II 4i
Is 1 : The Great July Sales Begin Today, 

July 2nd, with “Something Different Every 
Day” to provide unusual economies through
out the month.

*.
Medicinal petroleum, 8 

20 oa., 75c; 40
A popular white kid Oxford in a fine American 

make. Has thejmitation stitched tip, welt sole and kid- 
covered heel. Price $10.00.

In fine black kid, a neat plain toe Oxford, with 
extra light sole and Louis heel, essentially built for 
comfort and lightness. Widths A to D. Price $7.50.

A fine brown kid Oxford makes a distinguished 
summer shoe. Has imitation tip, Goodyear welted soles 
and Cuban heels. Widths A to E. Price $7.So,

Smart patent Oxford, with Louis heels and vanity 
plate and Goodyear welt soles, stitched tip and new 
long vamp. Priced at J7.00.

4 koz., 35c; 
oz., $1.35.&C3

■ ■

«Hive mixture. 8 oz., 37c.
Compound syrup of gly- 

cer-phosphates, 16 
$1.56. -v

Lemon sherbet, 8-oz. 
bottle, 37c; 1-lb. bottle, 58c.

Citrate magnesia, 4-oz. 
bottle, 46c; 1-lb. bottle
$1.40.

SINCE 
18 8 8 Watch for Announcements.
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4.. ; ON THE 5.15 BOAT

TODAY
SPECIAL RATE

f~|N WEDNESDAY of this week we are featuring our 5.15 p.m. 
v-F trip to Niagara—a splendid orchestra has been arranged for, 
with dancing, and a special rate is provided fotrthis trip.
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$1.00 RETURN aM
OFFICERS AND JUDGES OF THE 1919 DOMlNipN DAY HORSE SHOW HELD YESTERDAY IN QUEER'S PARK. m

ORCHESTRAV/I\ynu>j 1 ivn You ^y,, the choice at miking the full trip to Queeneton—or of getting
M you decide on tlhe latter course, you

i
had been protected. Therefore, he did 
not feel that the men could claim 
durees as a reason for remaining away 
from work.

Dr, Michael Clark advised the gov-, 
ernment not to assume a “stonewall 
attitude towaM these men." The 
Winnipeg strike was over, but he 
expressed the view that labor troubles 
in* Canada we**?by 
The government should take this Into 
consideration when dealing with postal 
employes. Firmness and courage were 
good things, but it was some times 
wise to temper them with gentleness.

Hon. Arthur Melghen opposed any 
leniency toward the employes who 
went out on strike. It would be a 
bad thing, he said, to temper firmness 
and courage with weakness and vacil
lation.

REQUEST COMMONS 
TO EASE LIVING COST

BELGIC ARRIVES 
WITH SOLDIERS

SUSPEND SENTENCE
ON JULES LATOUCHE

off at Niagara-on-tfhe-Lake, 
have an hour-end-a-half ashore.

Special dining-room and lunch-counter service.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES,
** Limited.

DANCING
Found Guilty of Conspiring to Defraud 

in Connection With Military Ex
emptions in Quebec.

Quebec, July X.—Jules Latouche was 
yesterday found guilty of conspiring 
to dfefraud in connection with the 
granting of military exemption cards 
before Judge Choquette, and was re
leased on suspended sentence.

Judge Choquette said : “Latouche 
knew for a foot that .these cards were 
false, but he must have the benefit of 
doubt, because he was convinced that 
tihe Ottawa Government allowed such 
things to be done.

“And, further, there are other things 
Chat must be considered : Latouche is 
a married man with two children. He 
has a good reputation and Is a man 
of industrious habits, and I believe toe 
has already been sufficiently punished 
and that be will hereafter be a good 
citizen."

I z(Continued From Page 1), 1Many for Toronto and Ham
ilton—Several Battalions of 

Engineers Aboard.

m r

to take any action until the present 
time. The member for Lot 
then wandered somewhat far 
eind arraigned the government for the 
baronetcy conferred upon/Sir Joseph

fed to the 
ockholder In 

_ » Company.
E. W. .Nesbitt (North Oxford) cams 

to the defence of Si/ Joseph Flavelle 
and the prime minister. He said that 
the profits of many large corporations 
seemed excessive, but when the turn
over was considered they were really 
quite small.

no means settled.i U
H btnlere

afield fl--
--that our-alliee were obliged to call to 

arms all male citizens under 50 years 
of age within the last two weeks?

Over this deeply religious people 
came a bush precedent to the supreme 
moment when at 1 o'clock the boom 
Of cannon announced the approach of 
Masaryk. Five minutes later 
tense interval of silence was broken 
by the exquisite, plaintive 
the national hymn, sung as 
can sing. It seems ridiculous to speak 
of a locomotive as majestic, but the 
engine which bore Masaryk’s train, 
decorated by the heart love of Ills 
.people, seemed a winged victory as it 
slowly steamed into the awful silence 
of the waiting people.

First of all, a gray-haired man, hag
gard cheeks and most distinguished 
presence, got down. He entered a tiny 
waiting room? where national and for
eign representatives were assembled. 
Again a terrible silence possessed 
everybody. It was broken by President 
of the Council Krammarsh, who came 
forward and threw his big arms 
around Masaryk. What words can de
pict the meeting/of the two men who 
for so many years defying headsmen 
and conspiring to free their country 
,meet after the great achievement?

After the greetings of the govern
ment, President Masaryk went into 
the great waiting room, where he re
ceived a welcome from Bohemia’s vet
eran poet, Jirasok. His eyes lingered 
on a group of university professors 
from whose ranks he himself had 
sprung. After a brief speech, .In which 
he stated that the new nation's poets 
and statesmen would work together he 
went out to toe hailed by waiting 
thousands in front of the station, mad 
with joy.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
GREETS MASARYK

Flavelle, and also refe 
prime minister being a e 
the Manitoba Cold Storaj

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan'e Island, Centre - island 
Ward’s Island will resume on Mey 1st. ft? 
An early and efficient service Is as. E 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 R 
will receive prompt attention.

Halifax, N.S., July 1.—The steamer 
Belglc with upwards of 3000 Canadian 
troops on board docked at 6 o’clock 
this morning.
barkatipn was begun at 6.20 and 
eluded in two hours the last train 
leaving at 9.26. The troops included 
the first, third, fifth- and sixth reserve 
battalions, Canadian Engineers, and 
were from SeaTorth camp for the most 
part. They report a pleasant and es
pecially smooth passage. '

„__ The follow.ng returned soldiers
Montreal, July 1.—The Inter-city game for Toronto and district- between Montreal and Toronto was play- Pte j S. -, a ..

ed before a great crowd on Alexandra r S* J"* T°î£n<£’ C’?M’
Park today, resulting in a draw, l-i. £' Cutts,!oronto, Pte. W. Campbell, 
Montreal opened against the wind anti Toronto; CpI. W. Cross, Mount Dennis; 
sun and did most ot the pressing. Fine Pte- F. G. Ford, Toronto; Sgt. J. H. 
toward play by Montreal kept the play Harrison, Toronto; Sgt. W. H. Hendry 
m Toronto hall. Stott opened the score Mlmlco; Pte. J. Mayes, Toronto: Pte’ 
after twenty minutes' play. Montreal H. Holmes, Toronto* Pte A I abmmt continued to press, but could hot beat the Hamilton- Pte WLake Tornnw p?}’ 
Toronto defence, and half-time found w r r t' Wl „ke’ T°ronto- Pte-
Montreal leading, 1 to 0. Changing over, .**• T- Lone- Toronto; Pte. H. 
Toronto got busy, but could not beat Macln- Toronto; Sgt. F. Murray, To- 
Gallagher, who played a good game. Wai- ront»: Sgt. W. Newman. Toronto! 
ker and McGuire changed places, but PI®. O'Reilley, Toronto; Sgt. A. Pike 
could make no impression on the Mont- Toronto; Pte. tz. a. Senior, Toronto-’ 
real defence. Smith wal a little slow in Pte. A. C. Turner, Toronto Pte T A 
getting In his passes to the wing men. Wilson To-onto- Set r n •Wonterz lest .Brownlee a merry dance on <£?*f*- G- “■ Morley,
several occasions. After thirty minutes- T,0LV)1ü- S' 8hepherd- George- 
play, Kershaw sent in a fine shot. Gal- „ WJ2- Pte- J- H. Avery, Toronto; Pte. 
lagher stopped, but before he could clear H- Braithwaite, Toronto; Pte. W. H 
Walker banged the ball Into the net. BrummelLHlghland Creek; Pte. N. F. 
making the score level. Shortly after, a Condey, Toronto;» Pte. J. E. Cava- 
penalty against Montreal for handling, raugh, Toronto; pte. L T Chanmnn 
Campbell took the kick, but struck the Toronto* Pte J E Devonshire TnrAn, ’ crossbar, and the ball rebounded Into pi, » t 'J
play. Toronto pressed hard after this i,, „ Hamlin, Toronto; Pte.
but could not get the lead, so the game w- Hurrle, Toronto; 
ended 1-1. W. Hall, Toronto; Cpl. J, 8.

Hamilton was the best man on the Jones, Toronto; Pte. E. E. Keevle. 
ïïntoK„bny Montgomery. For To- Toronto; Cpl. J. D. Kennedy. Agin
gs.0’ Moiural w«r^Jltn?JÎSeiîiJîrehre court: Pte- H- Luglam. Toronto; Cpl. 
Montgomery, Clark and Wonterz. Teams* C' Mol,lson' Toronto; Pte. E. L.

Toronto—Halllwell, Campbell, Brownlee °ke- Hamilton; Pte. It. J. Patterson, 
Hamilton, Jonee, Brown, Kershaw, Lin? Hamilton; Pte. C. A. Preston, Barrie; 
ton. Walker, McGuire, Jackson. Pte. W. C. Rogers, Toronto; Pte. B.
T.. '^“Ilagher, Robertson, - Clark, M. Robertson, Toronto; Pte. T. J.
ïïiè^18mlthte8mt[y,H^rnahy°nLerZ’f^1C' *undIe- p°rt Credit; L.-Cpl. W. 

Refw^Sotoerta ’ by' Styles, Toronto; Pte. W. L. Snowden,
Bowmanvïlle; Pte. J. xW. 'Swain, 
Burketown; Pte. L. Tlndalc, North 
Bay; Pte. C. Thornburgh, Cresswell; 
Cpl. F. H. Williams, Toronto; Pte. J. 
E. Ellis, Toronto; Pte. C. F. Massey, 
Toronto; Pte. A. McKenzie, Toronto; 
Pte. H. Pierson, Toronto; Pte. C. 
T. Baker, Hamilton: Pte. S. P. 
Browning. Hamilton; Pte. A. W. Cock
ing, Hamilton; Pte. C. J. Cotter, 
Hamilton; Pte. P. Hunt. Hamilton; 
Pte. R. A. Hunter, Hamilton; Pte. J. 
D. Maden, Hamilton; Pte. W. Marr, 
Hamilton; Pte. F. F.
Hamilton; Pte. K. V.
Hamilton; Pte. H. Taylor, Hamilton.

In the following names, where not 
otherwise stated, the men are from To
ronto, and their nomefc are in this city:

W. Dore, R. Dumont, L. M. Dantzler. 
J. R. Cole. Brantford; Spr. R. D. Con- 
Ion, Spr. J. Chappell. Spr. J. CaingotL 
Spr. N. L. Dwight, Spr. C. S. Fleming. 
C. J. Gilmour, N. R. Goad, Spr. D. J 
Hadley, R. W. Hale. Spr. A. Hamilton. 
W. T. Henry, Spr. Hoyle, Hamilton; D. 
C. Humphrey, J E Knight, Wgst Ham
ilton; H. G. Lee, R. M. McLeod, G. M. 
Kelly, Hamilton ; T. E. Kenny, G. L. 
Keogh.
Spr Keene, NS; 'Spr Kendall. G; Spr 
King JU; Sgt Lamb, B; Spr Tarkey, .IS; 
Spr Lynn, E: Spr Maloney, OM; Spr Mid
dleton, A ; - Spr Mlnash, JJ ; Spr Moor, 
CH: Spr Morrison, I; Spr Murray, J ; Spr 
McAllister, J ; Spr McDonald. J 

Co 8-M Thomas, AE: Sgt Watkins, EG; 
Spr Barlow, A; Spr Best, JC; Spr Burneys 
RF; Spr Kowolenko, P; Spr Leckle, N; 
Spr Leddy, J: Spr La maître, JH; Spr 
Levkln, BE, Hamilton; Spr Maroni, JJ- 
Mundy, H; Spr Duffln, W; Spr McF&r? 
lane, DJ; Spr McIntyre, JG; Spr McKen
zie W.

R S Overland, Brantford;ZS Owen, R 
E- Payne, S Pezlm J H Ratcliffe, E B 
Seymore. F L Shepherd, M H Sheppard, 
Hamilton; K L R Smith, Brantford; R 
Stanley, A Taylor. L N Thompson. L J 
Tracy. F R Underhill, Aurora ; H Walley, 
Brantford; A Waterhouse, H C Worren 
H R McKee. J A McKerêver, T L Me-' 
phie. E W Noble, Brantford; W H Noble. 
E O’Boyle J P Peêk, D Plrrie. L M 
Sy‘"n- O «ulrk- 15 c Reburn, Richards, 
w S Robertson, S Robinson, G Rown- 
tree, Hamilton; L E Rowntree. Hamil
ton; L Watt, Hamilton; W J Wheater, 
W G Whitley, Hamilton: W H Wllkin- 

Oorriean. Hamilton; Sgt Foster, 
W O Kew, H M Smale, J L Wallace, B 
E Appleton, H E Armstrong. A G Arm
strong, F E Ballasearl. Hamilton; W 
Bernhard, J B Bell. H E Benner Rrant- 
ford; W S Rule, M RusseU. Hamilton; 
N Sawdon. J Seaton. O C Self, J Sel
lers L Simpson, T Speeding,H R Stark, 
w Speer, R Stewart. E Stirk, K J Tay
lor, A L Phenell, W P Thompson. A 
Thomson, A F Bentley. F Berruver, I E 
Begsie. F H Singer, L Bostock, G H 
Coeworth, C Brown. J Brown, H S 
Burtch. R C Campgill, W J Carbarry, F 
Cardon, A P Gatherwbood. A H Cham
berlain, M Clark. F N Clark. J Clayton, 
A A Cowle, J Crawford, S Crawford, F 
J Grough, J Dewar, J A Dix, F Vickers. 
Hamilton; H A Walker. G Wallace, W 
A Warner. F A Wenham, Hamilton: E 
Watklnson, G Watson, G O Wilding. 
Wilkins, R O Williams, W Williams, H 
llson, W L Young. Cpl .1 j Monkmin. 
W Stephen, Spr A Duncan, A Evans, 
Hamilton: Cpl Farr, Weston ; O Fisher, 
P J Flannlgan. S J Gadsbv, Gallagher. 
J Galvin, H Gee, Gillies, C Gilmour, J 
F Graham. T Greetwood, J A Guerin. 
C Hanson, A H Harrigan. J Haynes. W 
Haynes. F Hodge, W C Hodge. J *H 
Hughes, G Anderson, H Johnston 
Weston,

and k

ï The work of d!sem-

Prague Turns Out When He 
Arrives to Assume 

Presidency.

POPULATION TREBLED

Pictures of Bohemian Presi
dent and Wilson Decor

ate the City.

the in-con- 1t
strains of 
only Slavs nHold Montreal to

Draw on Holiday
McKenzie Amends.

Judge D. D. McKenzie, the Liberal 
leader, eald the report of the commit
tee was premature. He thought It 
should be referred back to the com
mittee with instructions to- further 
consider the cost of living problem in 
connection with the report of the In
dustrial relations commission, which 
had just been laid on the table of the 
house. * He moved an amendment to 
this effect. The amendment was sup
ported by Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer. Mr. Fielding 
thought the committee had been given 
too big a job and too late In the ses
sion, while Dr. Clark suggested that 
the report came in response to an S. 
O- S. call from the government.

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York) 
opposed the McKenzie amendment and 
supported the government. He said he 
represented a district that felt strong- 

' \y on the cost of living problems. His 
constituents were looking to the gov
ernment to regulate prices and investi
gate present-dp,y conditions.

It was up to the government to re
duce the cost of living by fixing prices 
and by other measures that he would 
suggest The strikes all over the 
country was the result of high prices. 
The laboring men had to have higher 
wages if. the cost of living in
creased.

pean people. The old proverb: “U, 
we stand, divided we fall," Is espe 
adaptable to the nations of Europe, 
small and great, at this hour.

Prims Essential. *
Admitting, then, that some form of eè 

union of nations or states is not only, 
desirable but ie necessary In order ta 
preserve liberty, what is the prime ee. 
sentlal needed to establish such a union, 
on a sound working basis? It is a homo
geneous language. We might, for 
stance, have a good understanding of 
subject, say of liberty or democracy, Bu*aj 
of how little practical value this would be> 
unless we could impart our thoughts to 
one another and thus find a com 
ground of agreement against autoci 

-our common foe. In other words, 
can we be united if we do not un 
stand each other? Germany in see 
to build up a world empire, sought i 
of all,—yes, even more than she so:
;to build up her army, to build up 
German language so as to spread Its 
-over the entire globe. In short, it 
Germany’s desire to make her langi 
the language of the world. Thus i 
many acknowledged that there could 
no world domination without horaoge 
lty of language. This may account 
the antipathy Germany had for the Bn 
lish language, since In the language 
Great Britain and of the United Stati 
the language of autocracy recognized I 
only rival for world domination,^but t 
domination of English was not that 
a language but rather that of an Id 
transfused into the entire English tongv 
even the idea of liberty and democrat 
Where Germany blundered was to hat®Hl 
a language so Intensely that she did nofc, 
perceive the idea that gave this 1&ÜHJ 
guage its wonderful vitality, eveh 
mighty vitality of liberty giving derr 
racy.

Now let us suppose for a moment 1 
the various states that comprise 
United States of America were not hoi 
geneous in their language. Suppose t 
instead of speaking one language th 
were 48. that is to say, a different 1 
guage for every state. Would it not 
an impossible task to maintain the Id 
of democracy thruout the union? Wc 
liberty be maintained against the vari 
onslaughts of autocracy? Just so it wlH 
be In the European situation when thr 
reconstruction period Is In full swing. Thé 
one thing needful, therefore, to enstuW 
success for the liberty for which tb*

>If
are« «

g
-I s

I
»

The Joyous acclaim with which the 
golden city of Prague welcomCxL Prof. 
Masaryk of Czecho-Slovakia * today 
was a perfect expression of the tri
umph of the cause of civilization. Per
haps never again in one day and place 
will the true significance of the great 
war and the sanctity of tins allies’ 
carfse be so completely evident.

Would that the whole allied world 
might have been on the tanks of the 
Moldau and had it Impressed on its 
heart and brain that one such day is 
■worth the world war. So sure are we 
who viewed It that If all whom the 
war has bereaved, whom the war has

I Concerted Attack by Over Hun
dred Men Yields Tons of 

“Red" Literature.
I1 i

Montreal, July 1.—A concerted raid bv 
130 policemen under the direction ot 
Chief Belanger was carried out eaily 
this morning in all the foreign quarters 
of the city, and spme tons of Bolshevik 
and socialistic literature were seized*.

^ bUt !he POl'r,- left maimed and broken, could havearmed with a special warrant, supplied witnessed the joy of .this nation re- 
by the federal police authorities, ran- deemed from bondage ttlhru victory of 
8ctc Red the premises, took up carpets, rhe allies t-hav w/vnlri rav wit<h tHa searched cupboards, garments of in- r' . ' JÏ To hrt™ iZ ahmVt 
mates, thoroly combing the places visit- ..ÎL?68 who ,d to br,™g „ «^about, 
ed, which Included houses in the red Tis enou»h, tls worth all we paid." 
light district, hotels and apartment Never, perhaps, in the history of 
houses In every quirter of the city. the world, has it toyen given to a na- 

Two squads of men, who returned to tion small In number and hemmed in 
police headquarters shortly before two by enemies on all sides to achieve 

brought with them about a ton such complete liberty. The return of 
of newspapers, booklets, journals, cor- Maaarvk who wn, acclnlmerl oreal

;;;
valuable Information linking up the ac- , ® n the United States, after years 
tlvltles of the "red" element in Winnl- ®f absence, cannot fall to draw the 
peg with Montreal, between which two attention of all entente powers to this 
cities there has been apparently a regu- small, but great people, whom we 
lar exchange- of Bolshevik correspon- honored by calling our allies. 
dence* " When Bethmann-Hollweg declared

in August, 1914, that thle was a war 
of Teuton/ against Slave they took him 
at his word, and for four years waged 
against the German and his Magyar 
accomplice a war which was success- || 
ful beyond belief.

Abroad a handful of indefatigable 
■men under the leadership of Masaryk 
walked up ad down every friendly land 
like the spiritual sons of Benjamin 
Franklin, knocked at closed

I sI
1
1 Ci^ ■

loPte.

*■Procession For Two Hours, 
There began a triumphal procession 

which took two hours to arrive at the 
parliament house. Every window, ev
ery balcony and every roof was filled 
to oerflowing and every street lined 
on either side twenty deep. All this 
multitude, most 
standing for hdu

f
People Demand Action. ,

Mr. Maclean said action was de
manded by the people and the govern
ment was apparently ready .to take 
some action, while the McKenzie 
amendment merely spelled delay. He 
urged the government to amend the 
criminal code so as to define and pun
ish profiteering and exorbitant prices. 
But he said the federal government 
must en force-federal law. We should 
have federal courts, put It up to the 
minister 'ot justice to enforce violation 
of the law and provide him with dis
trict attorneys to inaugurate and 
carry on prosecutions.

Hon. Arthur Melghen pointed out 
that the government had confiscated 
all profits of packers over 11 per cent, 
antb was collecting a large percentage 
of all business profits. lie urged the 
necessity of speedy action If the cotit 
of living problem was to be dealt with 
at the present session.

The house then divided upon the 
McKenzie amendment and It was de
feated; yeas, 49, nays 86, a party vote, 
except that Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer, Liberal-Union
ists, voted against the government.

The house then passed the pensions 
bill after voting down an amendment 
on third reading offered by Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, which was de
signed to take away all claims to a 
pension from the "unmarried wife."

To Permanently Employ.
There was considerable discusslop-at 

the evening session<when the bill '-to 
enable the postoffice'-department 'to 
employ permanently those men who 
were taken on to replace the strikers 
at Winnipeg, Calgary, Saskatoon and 
in the railway mall service came up 
for second reading. Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
who was In charge of the bill, said the 
appointees were largely returned sol
diers, who would not come Into the 
service unless they were^given assur
ance of permanent employment. Notice 
had been given the strikers that unless 
■they returned to work on a certain 
date their places would be permanently 
filled. This bill was necessary be
cause the action was a departure from 
the principles of -the civil service act.

Mr. Lemieux said he had no objec
tion to making these men permanent 
employes, but he understood that the 
premier had received an appeal from 
those who had gone on strikeTetatlng 
that many wives and children would 
suffeç as a result, of husbands and 
fathers being forced to go on strike. 
The premier was asked to view their 
action charitably. ,

j
J

crof wihom had been 
rs, had such Joy writ

ten on their faces as has never before 
of tears and people kissed the flags 
been seen and cannot possibly be de
scribed. Elders were holding children 
on tlhelr shoulder». A11 eyes were full 
of the allied nations.

■

, CHATHAM CELEBRATION
WAS RED LETTER DAY ■

One
'The correspo£om Toronto.

nee brought in by the 
first squad was chiefly from Toronto 
Hamilton and Windsor. Leases were 
seized, passports and registration cards, 
marriage certificates, also fell Jnto the 
police net, afl did a red flag bearing the 
Initials, "IvW.W.," taken from a house in 
Cadieux 

While

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, July 1.—Chatham cele

brated Canada’s natal day by a mon- 
*er peace demonstration, which will 
go down in the hlsfbry of Chathadi as 
a red-letter day. From early morning 
until late at night the city was in 
whirl of excitement. Following a 
decorated automobile parade, a mass 
meeting was held on Tecumseh Park 
this morning, where an open air 
thanksgiving service wad held. Ad
dresses were given by A. B. McCoig, 
M.P.; G. W. Sulman, M.L.A.; Mayor 
■Hammond, C. H. Houston, president 
of the chamber of commerce. Follow
ing the service, six memorial trees 
were planted to the respective memory 
of Chatham boys who have fallen In 
battle—the late Corp. ytner, S.VÆ., of 
Chatham; th«e late Major George 
Smith, the lq.te Capt. Garnet Brae kin— 
and to Nurse Cavell and Lloyd George.

.

COMMON LANGUAGE 
FOR SOUND UNION

■

world has paid so dearly Is a hom** 
geneous language, a language also that 
will help to keep the inspiring ideal» oé- 
liberty and democracy eVer before all th*. 
people. Has not the English language 
proved that it will do this verymingf 
What a wonderful help is the fact, for In
stance, that numbers are the same la 
expression all over the world, and is not 
a homogeneous language of liberty as 
much of a necessity as a homogeneous 
system of numbers?

Among all the people of Europe wtoff- 
will be benefited by the use of the Eng
lish language, for the English languish 
is the language par excellence of d 
racy, none will need It quite so mu 
the Germans themselves. When Gei 
awakens sufficiently to study E 
even as Alsace-Lorraine studied Ge 
with this 
awakened
guage In order to __ ,
liberty and democracy,—when Germany 
reaches this point In .her desire for true 
efficiency, there will be a true peace la, 
Europe and the United States of Europg 
will be as homogeneous in sentiment a* 
now Is the great republic, the Unite* 
States of America.

street.
all the%quads swooped down 

upon the addresses 
promptly at midnight, there were Indi
cations that several of tire foreigners 
known to hold Bolshevik! and advanced 
socialistic* views had anticipated such 
surprise visitation, as some of the houses 
were vacant when the police called. No 
cases of opposition were reported at 3.30, 
tho ail the police at that hour had not 
returned to headquarters.

Mulvaney,
Seymour,

a furnished them Universal Speech Necessary 
for Perfect Understanding 

in Europe.

door»,
•ybispered In unwilling ears and com
municated eudh an electric thrill of 
high purpose as finally succeeded In 
overcoming ignorance, selfishness and 
indifference.

Preparations to welcome President 
Masaryk had been made for days, but 
tihe hearts of the people could not be
come tranquil until the President 
really arrived on 
Thousands poured into the capital, the 
population of which trebled in a few 

Many oame from Moravia, 
Silesia and Slovakia In spite of the ex
treme difficulty of traveling, the great 
majority having come on foot.

of the city are 
Clothes are

i

fIn the month of July, 1914, at Potsdam, 
there sat a council made up of war lords 
wmo. for egotism, have probably never 
béen surpassed, says the Christian Sci
ence Monitor. To them their own particu
lar viewpoint seemed to be the greatest 
thing on earth, and, therefore, war was 
declared. It was but natural, then, that 
soon afterward there should be nothing 
discussed quite so much in all the 
as the "big war." So one day in August 
we find a group of business men in an 
American city also discussing those is
sues of the war that had been thrust 
so suddenly upon an unsuspecting world. 
With but one exception all were of’ the 
opinion that the war would soon be over 
—probably In 60 or 90 days. It was only 
a huge blunder and would soon be seen 
as such and made to cease. But one 
member of the group felt differently. The 
others laughed when it was 
war would last for years. Then they 
sobered perceptibly when the statement 
was made that the war was but the out
come of hidden thought forces that had 
been busy preparing for this oncoming 
struggle for generations.

Prediction Nearly Right.
But when the third statement was 

made, namely, that the war. no matter 
how much It appeared otherwise at the 
then hour, would finally prove to be a 
war not for empires or kingdoms nor 
even for markets, but for mankind JBm- 
seW; that is to say, for world liberty Vnd 
democracy, and that out of this conflict 
there would finally emerge the United
?Kat?t ,?UEo.ro?e- ®ven a* we now had 
the United States of America, the listen
ers evidently feared that the speaker 
going too far in his predictions, 
near he was in the right it is ndw 
to see, and It again proves that 
plain citizen with a good estimate of the 
value of democracy and an understanding 

ihtJ,rlc* w« usually pay for liberty 
s worth more In statecraft than a mil
lion of Potsdam councillors.

thXre *** nothing difficult In 
reaching the aforementioned conclusions. 
That there had been generations of pre
paration for war everybody knew. That 
undemmth the banner of Germany there 
was gathered every imaginable force of 
autocracy was also becoming more and 
more apparent. As a result so history 
had often proved, when autocracy struck 
a Mow, liberty and democracy would be 
forced to come to the rescue and fight 
for their existence. The outcome, 
course- would always be In favor of 
liberty, hence democracy would be the 
greater, for the struggle for democracy 
becomes more clearly defined In the minds 
°Tf‘h* p*?P]e who have fought for it. The 
United States of Europe is, therefore, 
ff inevitable outcome of the struggle of 

There may be at first a League 
of Nations or a conference of small king
doms proving the presence of a unity of 
sentiment, but the outcome will be the 
same, for only as the nations of Europe 
present the solid front of a united thought 
for liberty and democracy will. the re
turn of autocracy be prevented and the 
benefits of freedom accrue to all Euro-

; /4 1 as
REPORT*THAT OTTAWA

CANCELS COAL LEASE
Bohemian soil.I f

difference, however, that 
Germany will study tl* lane 

imbibe the ideas ohdays.
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Ont., July 1.—The special, 
committee of the senate investigating, 
the lease of coal lands in the Peace* 
River district has concluded the tak-, 
ing of testimony, but has not yet pre-i 
pared its report. It is stated, how-, 
ever, on what seem» to be good au-, 
thority, that the lease has been can-i 
celled by the interior department and, 
the matter may not come before tba 
senate for consideration. '■

idwor

FEDERATION PROTESTS 
TREATMENT OF ENVOYS

! The decorations 
beautiful and original, 
unobtainable, tout every house has a 
banner and every person a flag or 
rosette. Allied flags and mottoes were 
everywhere, the most conspicuous of 
all being thousands of portraits of 
Masaryk and Wilson, generally to
gether with plaster busts of the two 
presidents. - J3

Statioh.
All the pent-uip feeling» of four years 

restraint were put Into these efforts. 
The centre of activity was the rail
way station. Here the decorations 
were surpassingly beautiful. In the 
principal waiting -room, all represen
tative men awaited Masaryk. The 
rectors of the unéyersity with golden 
chains and halbard!era In real Henry 
VIII. costume and representatives of 
the Sokol Gymnastic Society, -which 
has done so much for Bohemian pa
triotism were quite Impressive.

But in and around the station was 
the whole story of our war. In thfe 
guard of honor outside appeared 
company of Don Cossacks. When a»k- 

l;ed where they had been fighting, they 
! replied: "Last of all In the Volga 
against the Bolshevlkl.” In the sta
tion restaurant were groups of French 
Chasseurs Alplnes-^but no—they were 
Czecho-Slovaks who had been killing 
Germans in France—their breasts 
covered with the Croix de Guerre and 
other symbols of military valor. Near
by were groups of Italian Alptat who 
turned out to be Czechs who had 
fought the enemy nearer home at risk 
of being hanged on capture.

In the 'great hour of triumph very 
few of the nation’s legionaries could 
be spared for the festival. Only a few 
companlef gladdened the eyes Of those 
who had never onoe during the war 
seen their own soldiers, except In en
emy uniforms.

'Czecho-Slov&kia legionaries guard
ing our honor on four frontiers cannot 
be spared for rejoicing. They are pro
tecting themselves and us from Bol- 
tfheviBm on east find thrice pro* 
tecting.themselves on the west and 
south from those who first declared 
/war against us. Does the world realize

Paris, July 1.—The general I*labor
federation has made an announcement 
protesting against the treatment qf 
Leon Jouhaux and M. Dumoulin of 
France, and Signor Aragona of Italy, 
delegates'to the British Labor Pacjy 
conference at Southport, England, by 

fthe English police at Folkestone. It 
Is said they were stopped at Folke
stone in the same way that Jean 
Longuet, leader of the minority 
Socialists, and M. Frossard, general 
secretary of the French Socialist 
party, were detained. In sadditlon, it 
is eald they were taken ' before the 
chief4»f police, and accused of bring
ing into England money oftsusplcious 
origin, for the purpose of corrupting 
British soldiers and sailors.

Defence of France Pact Null
Until U. S. Senate Ratifie» é y

said that the
Paris, July 1.—The agreements be< 

tween France and the United State* 
and between France and Great Brlta 
ain for the defense of France- again»» 
attack by Germany, It Is understood, 
will not become valid as far as Greek 
Britain is. concerned until the Franco 
American convention is ratified by tba. 
United States senate.

Welcome at

;
\

An Indian professor .has discovered 
that,plants receive and respond to 
wireless messages. Perhaps we shall 
come to something like this;

B*- way of the dahlia 
Comes news from Australia 

Of the death of a famous D.D.; 
While the Sensitive aster 
Relates that disaster 

Has befallen a liner at sea.

v

PRACTICAL*

BOLSHEVISM
Several Upper Michigan Towns 

Threatened by Forest Fires
,5 was

How1 easy
onea Is your city dwelling charming?

Hand it over!
Have you got a place for farming? 

Hand it over!
Is your auto Just the cheery 
Thing you need to chase the drearyg* 
Thoughts away when you are weary ti 

Hsmd it over!
Are there clubs for rest and pleasure*; 

Hand them over!
Are there banks for people’s treasurer 

«Hand them over!
Are there men thruout the nation 
Who deserve our admiration,
Firm In high determination?

Hand them over!
Is your money well invested ?

Hand It over!
Is your business tried and tested? 

Hand It over!
Are the telephones and traction 
Giving perfect satisfaction,
Are the railroads all in action?

Hand them over I 
Is your wife a matron sately 
Who doth rule yotir * home eedat#ly|/ 
Do you love your daughter greatly? - < 

Hand them over!
William Wallace WWteloCW

Could Not Recede.
Sir Robert Bonfen said he had deep

sympathy indeed with tihe present eault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 1.—A 
position in which theee meti found dozen upper Michigan towns tonight 
themselves, but a situation had been are * threatened with destruction by 
created which was much more eerl- forest fires that have been raging 
ous than most people were able to thruout the territory west of here all 
realize. The condition of these In en daY- Trout Lake, Raco, Brlmley, 
was absolutely of their own choice and Seney, Wellers, Strongs, Ozark, Gil- 
the government could not recede from christ, Johnsonburg and Dick are re
lis attitude. It would not be in the ported to be fighting the flames, 
public Interest for tihe government to which are being driven before a high 
back down and reinstate the striking wind.
employes. There had, said thetpre- , -——----------------------
mier, even been rumors of a possible Hospital Ship Araguaya 
strike in the Ottawa civil service. It r» • OAA . —
was time that employes of the gov- Bringing zliU loronto 1 roops
ernment learned the proper perform- ---------
ance of their duties. London, July 1,—The hospital ship

Mr. Lemieux stated that he had Araguaya sailed for Portland: Maine, 
seen it alleged that the postal em- today, carrying 24 officers, 3 nurses, 38 
pieyM were forced to Join the strike, patients from Orpington, 702 from 

The prime minister replied that sev- Klrkdele. Officers aboard include 
ewty men had returned to their duties Lieut.-Colonels F. Carron, N. Groyn ; 
at Winnipeg, while tho strike was in Majors O. Blrden, C. lane, J. Hartley 
progress. A number of new men had and R. N. Sftillington. Two hundred 
nlso been taken on. and both the re- patients arc ifor discharge at To- 
turning strikers and the new employee I ronto.

-,In far Patagonia—
So says the begonia—

They’re having political jars. 
But the plant to attract us 
Will be the f

ÎX ■
1

!
first cactus 

That picks iip a message from Mars.# lr
THEOLOGY IN THE HIGHLANDS.

The minister’s class at the kirk ot 
Tobermory had been reading the atory 
of Joseph and his brethren, and if came 
to the turn of the minister to examine 
the boys. The replies to all his questions 
had been quick, Intelligent and correct. 
Such ns:

“What great crime did the sons ot 
Jacob commit?”

“They sold their brother Joseph.”
“Quite correct. And for how much?”
"Twenty pieces of silver.”
"And what added to the cruelty. and 

wickedness of these bad borthers?”
A pause.
"What made 

dstestaole and heinous?”
Then a bright little Highlander stretch

ed out an eager hand.
■ WeU, my man?”
‘Please, sir, they sell’t him ower 

cheap.”

!
■

of
ij]

X

their treachery even more;
MAN, THE INDISPENSABLE.

Mrs. Flubdub—Do you believe the 
angels are all women?

Mrs. Dashaway—Certainly not. What 
sort of a heaven would that be?
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WIRELESS WONDERS
BY H. J. H.
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WHY NOT YOU?
• •

OR WOULD YOU PREFER AN AUTO?
' \5.15 p.m., 

anged for, V

I/

V

urn trip is 
at 11 p.m. 

• of getting 
iouree, you
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Over $16,000 in Awards Will Be Distributed By The Toronto World
ENTER THE SALESMANSHIP CLUB TODAY

)

o delivery.
omlng World 
itre island 
sums on May i»r 
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In order to give every Club Member an early start for one of the big awards 
The Toronto World today announces a Special Ballot Offer/ This offer holds 
gqod until July SOthff’f P

* > PSBpi ' 1 * ™ , , .4 . Vi , > f

: THE OFFER IS IN TWO PARTS AS FOLLOWS
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is hour.
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FIRST-60,000 extra credits for each club of six new six-months subscriptions
subscriptions. Any amount that equals 6 six-months will entitle a member to a special ballot.

many of these special ballots as their ability permits. . 
lot offer will also carry the regular number of credits as per schedule.

or their equivalent in other 
gllMembers may 

Each subscription turned in on the special bal-eam as
4/

t

SECOND--$500 in cash extra for the club member outside of Toronto who secures the largest: list of 
credits during the offer. $500 in cash extra for the club member in the city of Toronto who secures the largest 
list of credits during the offer.
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hat comprise th 
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\y, a different lag 
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DO NOT WAIT UNTIL IT IS TOO LATE /
a

j s

Subscription Prices and 
Number of Credits «

By Carrier—
New Subscriptions.
3 Months 
6 Months 

12 Months 
24 Months

By Mail- 
New Subscriptions.
3 Months 
6 Months 

12 Months 
24 Months

ENTER NOWTHE PLAN IN A NUTSHELL t
i'■ All that Is necessary to do to become a member of the "Salesmanship Club" Is to

and address and majl or bring it to tihe 
This starts you off with 5000 credits.

mle of Europe 
le use of the 

English lam
cellence of dt------
quite so much wd 

is. When GermMj 
to study Englls%; 
le studied Germai 

however, UMj 
HI study tl# lal 
bibe the idea* * 
y,—when Germa» 
her desire for tru 
e a true peace 1 
I States of Euro* 
is in sentiment a™. ;
ubllc, the Unité# ^

clip out the entry blank, fill it in with your name 
"Salesmanship Club” department 6t The World. BE A PRIZE WINNER ON AUG. 29th. i

Prices. Credits. 
$ 1.35 1,500

2.60 4,000
5.00 10,000 

10.00 25,000

As soon as your entry is received, you are immediately supplied with receipt books, 
free printed matter and all that is necessary for j?ou to have in order to start work at 
once.

9

THE $16,000 PRIZE LIST - »•
kk ' ■ • -V

The office of the "Salesmanship Club" is open every week day, 8.30 a.m. to 9.00
interested in knowing* more aJbout this big pro- $5,000 Home........... ..

Chalmers Touring Car .. .</ 
Briscoe Touring Car ., 
Maxwell Touring Car . 
Briscoe Touring Car . ,
18 $ 100 Prizes d...
18 $50 Prizes ....
50 $25 Prizes ....
Extra Cash Awards

$p.m., and members of the Club or anyone 
position are welcome to call at any timç.

I member of the Club, you should let all ofAfter you have enrolled your name . , , . ...
your friends know tha^.you are in the campaign to win one of the big prizes, and that 
you expect their support in the way of giving you subscriptions to The World.

as a 1,510 Prices. Credits. 
$ 1.00 1,200 

2.00 3,000
...4.00 8,000
. 8.00 20,000

1,390
1,375Pact Null

Senate
obtained by securing paid-in-advance subscriptions

ne w subscribers, for any length of time, from
o The 'orontoamm ifAflfcRatifie#*1

agreements b**"‘
he United 6ta 
and Great Bi 

.( France agai 
it is understo
as far as On 

mtil the Franco» * 
is ratified by thWy

Credits are 
World (daily edition), from either old or 
three months to two yéars.

1,800 <

i900
j If t-he entry blank is accompanied by a subscription for any length of time, 15,000 

extra credits are given, which, together with the entry blank, makes 20,000 credits be- 
the regular number allowed for subscriptions. A very nice start in the big prize

1,250 Note:—Renewals of old subscriptions count for just one- 
half the number of credits shown above. An old subscription 
Is one given by a person receiving The World on day Campaign 
was announced.

Subscriptions are delivered by carrier only in the City of 
Toronto and suburbs and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere 
else delivery is made by mall.

All subscriptions on which credits are allowed must be 
paid for at full subscription rate.

1,000Rides
race.

$16,350TotalThe advantage of an early start cannot be emphasized too much, for those who enter 
right now and lose no time In starting a a active campaign will have by far the best of it.

the two $500.00 extra c>sh prizes which are offered for the best The $100, $50 and $25 Prizes above referred to will be merchandise 
ordérs, full details of which will be announced later. ,Then there are 

work done up to July 30.it
*

\
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION CREDIT

15.000 EXTRA
TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.

In order to give those who enter the Salesmanship Club an early 
advantage, 15,000 EXTRA CREDITS arç. allowed, providing the en
try blank is accompanied by a subscription.

Entry Blankmcharming?

for farming? 8H

cheery w-
îase the dreary« ■ 
you are weary# ;

pleasure tv

ADDRESS
j

The World’s Salesmanship Club. yr. wA x

/ CORRESPONDENCE TO
THE TORONTO WORLD x 

SALESMANSHIP CLUB DEPT.
FILL OUT THE ENTRY BLANK x 

X. and SEND IT IN TODAY. / 
YOU ARE SURE 

TO WIN

ALL Tk

Good for 5,000 Club Credits!
set and
over! *
>eople'e treasureC
over!

J

Subsc/iber ’ s name ' Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter your name or that, 
of a friend.

~iut the nation 
titration, 
nination? 
over! 
invested?
d* and tested? ^ |
r!
and traction 
iction, 
in action? 
over! 
n sately 

home seda 
ghter greatly? f| 
over! 
allace

' T
A.Address

Amount paid $. . 
edition) for .... months.

By sending"this blank with any subscription, along with entry 
blank, the club member will start off with 20,000 credits, in addi
tion to the regular number allowed in the schedule. ______

M Namefor subscription to The Toronto World (daily f
* Address ..i...

City or Town
Only One Entry Blank Will Be Credited to Any One Member.
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7>The Toronto Wôrld have arrived at the stage of gener
osity to others,' but he knows what 
his rights are, and is awJue that they 
are only co-eiistent with those of other

YESTERDAY'S PRESENTATION OF MEDALS. SCENE OF HAVOCV»
. FOUNDED 18S0,
a ewremg newspaper published every •ay tn the year by The World News- 
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Bolshevist recognises no euhh 
Standard. Frequently he has never been 
a producer at all. His theories are 
not based on any experience of notion. 
They are only his excuse to do nothing 
and graft his subsistence from those 
who labor. The Anal test of citizen
ship is the willingness to do one’s part 
In the work of the world.

Let it 'be granted that there are 
many injustices and inequalities in 
life, but none of these is important 
enough to Justify crime, and none of 
them Is incapable of toeing rectified by 
modem society when attention is 
perly called to the need.

Organizations of various descriptions 
are enlisted in such .work of rectifi
cation. The labor unions are nothing 
else than such organizations, consti
tuted of men who really work, and 
therefore commanding and properly de
manding respect.* it is natural that 
they should tote allied against every 
description of disorder and ' anarchy, 
injustice and crime, whether It calls 
itself Bolshevism or any other name.
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Ghastly Storiçs Are Reported 
, From the Villages Around 

Florence.t f?
VI pdelivered, 60c 

$2.10 for 
vance; orill Florence, July 1—Almost all of the 

fatalities in the earthquake Sunday 
, were in the iMugello valley, where the 

extent of the disaster is appalling. 
Ulivetto is entirely in ruins, the only 1 
building' still standing being the 
church, which is cracked. The inhabi
tants of Pilarcino are especially griev- j§’ 
ed by the destruction of the house In 
which the great poet, Carduccl, lived 
and worked. The list of dead is small, 
compared to the vastness of the dis
aster. This is attributed to the fact ^§j 
that a majority or the people were f 
outside their houses working in the . 
fields.

In several of the villages shocks had 
been felt since Sunday morning. The 
people, fearing a stronger shock, (left 
their houses, which was providential, * 
as otherwise, when the great shock oc
curred, the victims might have num
bered thousands, as in the iMeesina and 
Avezzano disasters.

Terror-stricken people are searching 
among tlhe ruins, frantic with grief 
over the loss of relatives. The women 
especially refuse to leave the ruins of 
their houses, struggling with their 
bare hands to unearth those whom 
they believe stilt alive.

Ghastly stories are reported from the 
destroyed villages, which two daysago 
were among the happiest and most ’ 
prosperous in Italy. Fields and streets 
are overflowing with wounded, lying 
on straw, grass and rags, and begging 
for water, which is difficult to obtain, 
because the water-pipes were obstruct
ed by the5earthquake. At some pointe 
there are long rows df corpses. f|M,

There were extraordinary rescues, 
such as that of a youngster who, after 
being buried for several hours, was 
found alive, protected by the body of 
his dead mother arched above him. v 

Hard to Transport Wounded.
JnaJ,y Places thruout the district 

visited by the earthquake the number 
of wounded has made it. impossible to 
transport the suffering to’-hospitals be- 
caueé of the lack of proper means at 
the disposal of the authorities. Im
promptu nurses have taken care of the 
Injured ones in tne fields and along tno 
dusty roads.

Possessors of automobiles have ren- 
dered great assistance, rushing from i 
vet to spot and bringing help, medicine 1 
and bandages for use by the doctors and , 1 
nurses. >mong those who have espe- 
cia.ly distinguished themselves at this 
work are Marquis Bartloini and Princess \ | 
Maria Demidoff. In spite of heart-rend- 1 
Ing cries from ruins, rescue work at 
many places could not begin until ne- 

tolL8 had been brought from 
Florence. Many persons are believed to 
have died under the shattered debris of 
their liomes.
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A New Bderd to Control Prices.
MThere are very great possibilities 

- in the new board of commerce which 
the government proposes to establish. 
It is to be endowed with wide powers, 
and is to be capable of grappling with 
combines and truste and food hoard- 

eloring and all the other 
at prevent the free access of

pretty 
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the consumer to the producer.

If it had been established four years 
ago it might have saved us a hundred 
million dollars at least, but there is 
no harm at all in having a good lock 
on the door to protect what Is left.

The board will be able to deal
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A Line of 'Cheer ' 

Each Day of the Year
By John Kendrick Bangs. 

(Copyright, 191$, by the. McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.)
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and well-being of his Majesty’s loyal 
people In the matter, hirt—and here i* 
a weak spot—it will also be able to 
refer oaees to the attorney-generals 
of the provinces with recommenda
tion# to institute criminal .proceedings. 
And we all know what would be the 
reeult of that.

; The success of the board of com
merce would depend entirely on the 
chairman. It he were a man like the 
late Mr. Justice Mabee, who would 
handle cases aa Mabee handled them 
on the railway board, great things 
could be done for the nation. But a 
timid man or one idolatrous of pre
cedent» and forms or reverent of “in* 
tereste” could render absolutely nuga
tory all that the new board is sup
posed to be intended to do.

The design of the court is admirable 
in every respect and if administered 
in the spirit of Its organization should 
do'mhch to rectify the conditions that 
have grown up, not only in the past 
five years, but during a number of 

previously.
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IN FRANCE. ' ■§§iAmid dark scenes of desolation 
In regions scarred by 

fire
I saw

dire,
wac^and seared by I Dill*

And gjhnpsed the light of hope in human
That still were wet with tears 

flee;
And felt ^myself ashamed that
Of trifling sort should 

the line
Of patient cheer beneath the lash of cire bear. °r tote a“ human heir*
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Groups of veterans and their friends who yesterday witnessed the presentation ^of war medals by hi. honor, the lieutenant-governor in fnbnt of the legislative
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BOLSHEVIK RUSSIA 
REGULAR SHAMBLES

my heir. J Shall never marry." There 
was much more, but of 
to us, until the close, wh

“Many men have gone thru the deeo 
water, Forbes, you among them. But 
I am proud to call you friend ; proud 
to have you associated in business 
w,th me. Experience is a hard teach
er, but sometimes her work is so well 
done that one forgets the hardness in 
time 'because of the results. I believe 
you are a better, a bigger man because 
of what happened.” Then he wished 
all a merry Christmas and .closed. 
V’Hadn’t you better look at the 
tract?1 I asked as Neil stood holding 
it in his hand. It was for $10,000, “be
cause you are worth It to, the busi
ness, not because of friendship," he 
had added, so making Neil supremely 
happy. The cheque for Robert and 
me was for $500. I wanted to put It7 
toward the house, -bi/t Neil said "no”; 
he would buy me the brooch I had so 
admired- in a jeweler’s wlndowVhe last 
time I wa? In town. And for Robert he 
bought him a pieccano outfit he long 
had desired intensely.

“Right llviiw doing all one can 
seems to bring its own reward.” Nell 
said as we Sat together after the 
ch ldren were in bed. “I thank God 
every day of my life that he

G.W.V.A. INFLUENCE 
TO STEADY CANADA

interest only 
en he said: :
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____ (Continued From Page 1). ‘
the chance'to win a $500 extra cash 
prize and you then have the full bene
fits of “Special Offer” period.

Two $500 Extra Prizes.
Five hundred in cash is to be 

to the member outside of the 
Toronto who

y<
Graphic Story of Reign of 

Terror by American Con
sul at Omsk.

President Opens Dominion- 
Wide" Convention With 

Striking Words.

J <’ A Tableau of Peace.
There was no more striking peace 

celebration anywhere in the city yes- 
( terday than the artistic tableau in 
of Baton’s store windows, showing a 
deserted gun in Flanders fields, rusted 
and overgrown with, vegetation, little 
birds perched on it, and ferns, dande
lions, marguerites,, popples blossoming 
around, while the benediction of the 
grass half concealed a rusty bayonet, 
a broken rifle and other fragments of 
the great fight.

j Beside the gun, a majestic figure of 
peace, with her olive branch, stands 

I with her message for the world, and 
falling from her aims are the folds of 

.the flag in costly material, in which 
the red, white and blue ®f the triple 
crosses are crushed to her breast, and 
t'he rich scarlet of the fly, with its 
multi-blazoned device, droops to her 
feet and trails on the grass.

There is a world of thought in the 
picture. It is peace, and It is a Cana
dian peace. But there is all the wreck
age of war behind it, a wreckage hal- 
lowed with the blood and tears of self- 
sacrificing freedom.

| People Camp In Open.
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“'r' ‘ Jf1"* considered unsafe for fhe jf land and 
people to return to their homes The IP -„_n1aiTthorlUej! have not succeeded in sup- |§| overlooked
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To Do Right Brings Peace and 
Happiness. US ,I given ed.one con-

o„
American consul at Omsk, the seat of garden was a constant source of 
the Kolchak government, who arrived pleasure as weU as profit. Robert 

p!fierday, °? a !eave of absence, helped me. before and after school
could adequately picture ’the s^ne^of and thru the Vacation with my flow" 

murder, violation of women, arson crs> 80 theV a*8» wei-e cared for as 
and theft which he had seen person- they should be. Nell rose early and 
ally, or had had described to him by worked an hour in the garden before
°rMr Embr^haefn8^- , he went into town. He was happier.

Mr. Embry backed his story, par- , . * . ^
ticularly that of the ravage of the htalthler than he had been since the 
city of Ufa, by photographs, many of flrst years of our marriage, and did 
which he declared he had taken him- not hesitate to. say so. We had bought 
self, and which recorded appalling In- a lot and were paying for R as fast 
stances of wholesale butchery of men, ... . . . , , ,
women and children. aa P°88ib,e- had decided

Mr. Embry said he had visited Ufa a plan for our house, and 
Immediately after the Bolshevik! happy over it that we often laughed at 
withdrew before Koldhak’s forces. He: ourselves for being so foolish,/ “Just 
learned from survivors of Bolshevik **ke a couple of kids,” "Neil declared, 
occupation, he said, that the Bolshe- Ned Rayburn had bought the lot next 
vik soldiers had looted the entire city, us-,a”d the,y ^°uld also build a house 
and then organized a "government” ^vhich w°uld look well next to us. I 
consisting of committees One of h,a<£ cautioned them about building too 
these committees, he said, was called elaborately or we would be dwarfed, 
the extraordinary committee on exe- ev®,n ng3 that whaler we ggve to
cutlons talking of our new home, of our plans

;rîh,1*w.p,r”i.<rgh,°r*'ih* i"™.
mi’ttle ilT nnbfl elrZtnhJrre h6 C°m" He left everything to Nell. This entire

“ women and ChUd^en Sia n confidence he displayed did more to
Women and Children Slam. give Nell back his self-respect than

VmWï8.u 1 if.hMiarr ? in Lt®,' any other thing could have done. He 
Mr. Embry said, he followed a crowd was growing brighter, more like his 
of residents Into a nearby woods, old self. Some of the boyishness was 
where they came upon scores of noticeable at times, and I fairly groat- 
bodies of women and children, dis- ed over It. It was the old Nell I had 
closed by the melting snow, who had married coming back to me, the best 
been driven Into the woods and j part of him.
brutally slain. He exhibited à photo- ! By spr.ng we had paid for th° lot 
graph showing twenty of these vie- Und started building. What a constant 
tims, the bodies of many mangled source of pleasure it was to watch 
almost past recognition." About 200 that little home 
bodies were found in the woods, he 
said.

Pupils at the Ufa high school,, he

icity of
earns the most credits 

from the start of the campaign 
11 p.m„ July 30.

Another $500 cash prize 
awarded to the member from the 
of Torqpto who

Vancouver, June 30.—“Recognition, 
which was stow at flrst, has at length 
been fully accorded tihe Great War 
Veterans' Association of Canafta. To
day we are regarded as the steadying 
influence in the country.” These strik
ing words were used by Comito.de W. 
P. Purney, Dominion president of 
ttoe G.W.VA., in his opening address 
at the afternoon session of the con
vention today. The financial state- 
•ment showed the association to be in 
sound condition, with a surplus of ap
proximately $19,000.

Following the appointment by bal
lot of various committees, two resolu
tions were passed with much enthusi
asm. The first of these requested the 
president to cable to the high commis
sion of Canada in London, the deep 
sense of appreciatioe which was felt 
by returned Canadian soldier# for the 
generous and unselfish attention and 
work given to Canadian soldiers by 
women of Great Britain.

The second resolution was brought 
forward by Comrade Whittaker, of 
Vancouver, and was to the effect that 
the governor-general be asked to cable 
to his Majesty the King, an expression 
of unswerving loyalty to the person of 
HJs Majesty, from the G. W. V. A. of 
the Dominion.

up to

is to be.
city

earns the most credits
up to 11 p.m„ July 30.
.JL11®8,® two extra cash prizes are- 
separate and afrart from the 
lar awards, and regai-

tylurÎÆ
close or the campaign on August 29.

Best Time to Enter.
It is certainly the right time to 

en-er the campaign, and any who have 
Dcen reading the" announcements of 
the “Salesmanship Club” for the pant 
ferw days, but who have been hesi
tating about entering should “tarry" 
no longer. Today—as soon as you
have read this morning's paper, is the 
very time to clip the entry blank 
pearing in the page announcement 
today, fill It in, and send or bring it 
to the "Salesmanship Club” manager. 
This entry blank starts a member off 
with 5600 credits. If a subscription 
for any length of time accompanies1 
the entry blank, 15,000 exfra credits 
are given as a starter.

As soon as the entry is received by 
the “Salesmanship Club" department 
of The World, receipt books and full 
Information are sent the member at 
once.

■
BOLSHEVIKI SUFFER

A SEVERE DEFEAT> , ■«1 ... gave
me the chance to be a man in spite of 
my mistakes.”

“And I thank Him for you, my 
babies and my happy home," and so 
we bade each other good night on our 
first Christmas in our new home—a 
happy, thankful man and woman—a 
loving husband and wife.

THE END.

upon^ 
ere so London, July 1.—Anti-Bolshevik 

forces are advancing against Kursk,
250 miles south of Moscow, and Vor
onezh, hoping to find a way to Mos
cow, .according tg a Russian wireless 
message quoting the official Bolshdvik ' 
organ, Izvestia.

It is added that the Bolehevikl suf
fered a severe defeatjU Kharkov, 110 »
nul es south of Kursk', and have also 
lost Ekaterinoslav, 115 miles south- 
southwest of Kharkov.
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Jane Phelps’ next story. "Sandra, 
the Jealous,’’ you will find to be a 
superb one. “A young, untried girl is 
a good deal like a book with Its leaves 
uncut,” writes Jane Phelps In her new
est no^el. “It may be she will be In
teresting—or that hls thoughts win 
wander because of a sameness in the 
story, which bores him. Very young 
women are so anxious to be every
thing all at once that thev leave no 
page unturned, nothing fresh and new 
to stir a man’s jaded appetite.” Sandra 
Courtney was this type and Irma Bar
ton was oh, so very different. Sandra 
was just 18. Irma had been thru the 
h-r-v ng mill of experience and 
YieT£ed "with no illusions but with 
Startling depths of character.

Sandra had vowed

fi
GREEK PLOTTERS TO PAY 

THE DEATH PENALTY
Bolshevism and Crime. CROWN PRINCE’S ESCAPE

IS ONCE MORE DENIED
There have been two serious bur- 

gtarlee In the last few weeks, one at 
the City Dairy and one at the Canada 
Bread Company. The amounts taken 
are not eo much the feature of the 

4 incidents as the fact that there is a 
lawless element in the community 
which still prefer# to risk life and 
liberty for the precarious avails of 
crime of this sort, rather than put into 
honest effort the skill and ingenuity 
required for the perpetration of law
less deeds..

There is scarcely any sort of settled 
community which does not premier 
those loose ends of humanity, people 
who have been bred into evil by their 
surroundings and their own native in- 
Eubtltty or Immaturity to grasp the 
social standards. Early training has 
an enormous Influence on all units of 
human consciousness, but while some 
are strong enough to react against the 
conditions around them, having appar
ently some earlier evolution to fall 
back upon, others succumb at once to 
the social pressure.

The preponderance of the weaker 
sort of indivldruals In a nation makes 
it an easy prey for such movements as 
that of the Bolsheviks In Russia. They 
have many representatives here, and 
usually they are of the same type from 
which the criminal classes are re
cruited.
repugnance for continuous effort and 
steady labor, with no sense of prin
ciple and no regard for. distinctions of 
mine and thine, these immature crea
tures are unable to recognize the dif
ference between a voluntary sharing 
of one’s possessions, and their own 
compulsory or stealthy appropriation 
of what does not belong to them. The 
more highly evojved the man or the 
nation the grea^ will -be Its gener- 

berai its sacrifice. 
But this is altogether a different thing 
from the demand at the bayonet’s 
point or the revolver's muzzle.

No reel worker will make any mis- 
t 1 take about these things. He may not

Athens, July 1.—Court-martial pro
ceedings against the men who organized 
the attacks against allied forces here In 
December, 1918, have been concluded 
M. Miroourle, former mayor of Aithefie, 
and leader of the Epietfatt League; 
former Deputy Penatzogiou Snd Attorney 
Esiln have been sentenced Vfo death. 
Colonel Conetantlnopolous was sentenc
ed to prison for ten years; M. Ingiessii, • 
president of the league, for five years, 
and General Papeoulos was acquitted.

London, July 1.—The aide to the 
former German crown prince at 
Wteringen emphatically denied during 
a telephone conversation yesterday 
that the crown prince had left the 
Hand, according to an Amsterdam 
despatch received by Reuters, Limit
ed.

Salesmanship Ability.
After entering it Is Just a matter of 

securing subscriptions to The Daily 
World. Credits are earned on all sub
scriptions from three months to two 

in accordance 
of credits.”

v
)

l

years,
“Schedule
obtained only on subscriptions.

Everyone, man- or woman, young or 
old, is eligible to become a member of 
the “Salesmanship Clfib” The offer 
is liberal—it is fair. All that is re
quired to attain succéis in this 
undertaking is a little

with the 
Credits are X

m" She pi,tN aside the thought, 
To be a second wife seemed like 

naving: a warmed-over dinner ”
hl her chum that the

h£? <=°J thra ^ Wife would haunt
her. _ She d;dn t love Everett In 
overwhelming fashion that 
painted, but that sort of love 
come In time, she felt.

LIQUIDATING KRUPP WORKS•i
Munich. Uuly 1.—The local Krupp 

works are/being liquidated purely in 
the interest of the employes, follow-, 
ing the tremendous losses which have 
resulted since the revolution, 
lean capitalists were considering tak
ing over the plant and forming a 
German-American works, but aban
doned the plan owing to bad condi
tion here.

ALKALI MAGNATErow. Every night 
when dinner was over Neil and I walk
ed over to see what had been accom
plished during the day. It made no 
difference that I had taken Elsie In 
her go-cart over in the morning. ' I 
was just as Interested in going again. 
It. seemed to me that never was a 
home so longingly looked for, so 

I eagerly awaited as was that six-room 
i/house on Longsjsland. We were to 
pay a little down, then some as rent 
the rest on a mortgage which Ned 
Rayburn had taken at five’per cent., 
That made It easy for us and allowed 
ns to buy what was necessary to fur
nish It. We moved in for Christmas 
And never

<
DIES IN LONDONbig

if push and
energy a little salesmanship. There said, had been lined up and questlon- 
vi- n?„ oae better fitted to sell The ed as to their sympathies, and all who 
world tnan Its readers, because they» did not profess sympathy for the 
recognize itias THEIR PAPER, and Bolshevik! were Shot or put to tyork 
know its superiority better than any- of the most degrading character, 
one else. . - At Ossâ, a city of about 30,000, Mr.

Embry declared, 2000 bodies were 
found on the outskirts whenethe enow 
melted. He displayed photographs of 
some oj. these victims, taken by 
Colonel Teusler of the American Red 
Cross.

She
Amer-i London, July 1.—Sir John Tontlinson 

Brunner, alkali magnate, died at Chert- 
se.v this morning.

Sir John.T. Brunner was born in Liv
erpool on February 6. 1842. He entered 
mercantile life,in that city In 1857, and 
in 1873 He—eïtablished the/ alkall works 
at Northwich, which have 1 
largest in the world. He was a mem
ber of the royal commission for the 
Pgrls exposition in 1900, and was ap
pointed to several commissions having to 
do with canals, waterways and public 
works. He was knighted in Î895.
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Spare Time Effort.
Members are not asked to devote 

all their time. An hour or two a day 
will accomplish satisfactory results.
The majority: of people who will enter 
will only deVote their spare time, for 
they have other Interests that must 
be looked after. The prizes offered 
by The World are certainly handsome 
awards for spare time effort for the 
few weeks of the campaign.
Club” isfflt^en°unHtiheq's"Sals*'îlan,,hlp London, July 1.—Hamburg, which 

? p'm", dal,y. and has been 1n the power of Spartacans
and mwt : iv/ sted la lnvjted to call and Communiste for a week, was oc-
orr-ir.i»otir,A v manager of this busy cupied at 5 o'clock this morning by 
nhonl Mo*?11" «I you cannot call, the government troops under General 
nflpHnnhni" °f wrUe and ful1 von Lettow-Vorbeck. The Exchange
particulars wij1 be given. Telegraph " despatch from Copenhagen,
ri/i if d0n 1 de ay making the start, reporting the occupation, says there

1 now' _____________' was no fighting.
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CAR TUR
Miss Hart, 385 Morley avenue, and 

Miss Warberson, 1483 Daqforth ave
nue, were injured when th

TURTLEHOLLWEG’S OFFER
WAS PURELY PERSONALF

e car in
which they were riding toiti the curb 
at the corner of Dundas and Hamilton 
streets and turned over. They received 
medical attention and later were taken 
hoome. J. Fleming, driver of the

Berlin. July 1.—Dr. Theobold 
Bethmann-Hollweg, former

I von 
Gefman

chancellor, offered on Mav îo. 1919, 
to surrender himself for trial by thé 
allies, but withdrew the offer

HAMBURG OCCUPIED
BY GOVERNMENT TROOPS

-, , , , were two people morethankful than were Neil and I.
“It’s quite different from the New 

York home, Bab,” he said on Christ
mas morning. It was 
each other.

“But I shall love It far more, Nell. 
We arc going to be so happy here. 
And when it is all paid for we will 
buy better furniture. One piece at a? 
time until we have It all to our liking.”

“What a little executive''you are,- 
he answered smiling and bending down 
to kiss me. “Here is a letter from 
Frederick. I forgot It for a moment 
The postman has Just left it."

We stood together as he opened It 
I read it with him. then he read it 
aloud while we botji let fall' a few 
grateful tears. -

“Dear Friends;

DEMOBILIZING BELGIAN ARMY.>

Brussels, July 1.—The Belgian army 
classes of 1907, 1908, 1909 and all the 
volunteers will be demobilized this 
month. The four following daises are 
to be demobilized during August.

car,
was trying to avoid striking a larger 
car, and in doing so he turned his 
too sharply. The driver and one other 
passenger escaped being injured.

on theour present to car- I specific request of tile, , government,
which at that time took the view that 
Germans accused of causing the war 
or of act in violation of the rule of 
civilized warfare, should be tried eith
er before a local court dr German 
judges. Hls attitude at that time, 
therefore, was held to be undesirable.

Now, however, after peace has been 
signed, and the Germans have agreed 
to extradite persons whom the allies 
desire to place on trial, the action of 
the former chancellor in offering- to 
surrender to the allies is looked 
as purely personal.

ORDER FORM (
Abnormally egotistic, with a

t Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name

ESTABLISHED 1855. i

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
'

lupon
The government 

does not object to hls action, as it is 
believed that he Is one of those whom 
the entente intends to bring before 
the high tribunal.

Post Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address for .... 

month .. for which find enclosed $..................
Rates Per Day—2 cents thp copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye*-, $5.00, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 52 cents; 
3 mo, $1.36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c. a saving of from 
- “ 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates-2-By maR, one year, $4 00; 6, mo.. $2.00; 3 mo. $1.00: one mo.. 40c.
Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No... TORONTO STREET
President—W.

TORONTO
Vice-President—R. S. Hudson. 

Assistant General Managcri
George H. Smith.

.............. $ 6,000,000.00 3
............. 5,072,509.77

• • • • ......................... 81,461,887.24

I wish you a veny 
merry Christmas. I have planned for 
you. to receive this on that day. I 
close a contract for next year for you. 
Forbes, and a cheque for the wife and 
children. Buy them something they 
want, but don't really need. Barbara 
has gone without the pretty things 
women love so long; get her some
thing really foolish—as she may think. 
Now I have something to tell you. 
Robc-t said I should be a th:rd with 
him because I had no bov of 
IyShall

_ , . _ G. Gooderhem.
Joint General Managers:

R. S. Hudson, John Massey.
Paid-up Capital .........
Reserve and Surplus Funds 
Investments ....
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BERLIN BUY8 TRAMWAY8.V >
, the mor Berlin. Monday, July 1.—The mu- 1 

nicipality of Greater Berlin has de
cided to purchase the big Berlin tram- ' 
way system, paying 137 per cent of I 
the amount of capital stock outstand- 

my own j ing. A rtrik» of Berlin’s tramway-and 
look after him, hls education, 1 underground railway 

etc. And if he outlives me make him j threatened.

DEPOSITS RECEIVEDr* „ DEBENTURES ISSUED
21 I?ore .0 s|xt>'-four years this Corporation has safeguarded the 

savings of many thousands of our citizens. Us unquestioned position ensures 
to the depositor and investor
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Meteorological Office, Toronto. July L
Wa*Sth„arr iTS»,

while in the other provinces the tempera 
lure* hav* beon moderate. 
v=.lUm..a2S maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 4**5»; Kamloops, 48-80; Cal- 
ga7,* Edmonton, 3«--70; Moose Jaw,

-83; Winnipeg, 66-84; London, so-fli: 
Toronto 64-90; Kingston, 60-78; Ottawa! 
58-8S; Montreal, 62-81; Quebec, 58-72; 
St. John, 46-76; Halifax, 50-72. 

—Probabilities—
Lower Likes and Oeorolin Bav ana 

®J**'J'fy*Uoy and Upper St, Lawrence— 
warn *° meberat* wlnd»l fine and very

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
fine and warmer. > '

Quit and North Shore — Moderate 
winde; fair and becoming warmer.
hi *fair.t mer*MfderAte„wlnda ln western 
districts: fresh off Cape Breton; fair, 
not much change in temperatures.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; mostly 
fair and warn; probably thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Northeast winds; somewhat 
cooler with local showers.

Saskatchewan — Comparatively cool, 
with local showers.

Alberta — Local showers; not much 
change ln temperatures. <
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In big assortment of smart new 

■X - styles. The materials are princi
pally voiles in figured and floral 
offsets, and are shown In every Im
aginable shade. Owing to the scar- 

I city of these garments we would ad
vise an early inspection of this dis-

Uncrushable
Linen Suitings

62-
■ , ;
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SAVE, Because—; :himost aH of the I 
Hhquake Sunday 
(valley, where the “ 
|*r is appalling, 1 
It ruins, the only ! 
ling being the 1 
ted. The lnhabl- I 
I especially grlev. |
I of the house in i 
L Carducd, lived 1 
I of dead is email, i 
I ness of the dis- .1 
luted to the fact % 
Ithe people were j 
I working m the 1
I-ages shocks had - 
by morning. The 1 
l-nger shock, Heft 
Irai providential, fi 
fc great shock oc- 1 
bight have nun- X 
I the -Messina"and j

r'e are searching - 
imtlc with grief S 
Ives. The women J 
lave the ruins of 
ling with their 1 
rth those whom j

leported from the 1 
lich two days, ago j 
ppteet and most ^
| velds and streets J 
I wounded, lying '1 
Kgs, and begging J 
Ifflcult to obtain, J 
Is were obstruct-j 9 
I At some pointe $ 
lof corpses.
Irdlnary rescues, 
bigster who, aftgr'i 
[oral hours, waa | 
f by the body of 
led above him. « 
Irt Wounded. ™ 
hiout the district »! 
pake the numlier *
I it impossible to 1 
F to hospitals be- 1 
I proper means at ~ ■ 
I authorities. Xm- 1 
taken care of the 1 
ids and along tr.o |

hoblles have ren
ie». rushing from _ 
Bng help, medicine M 
py the doctors and a 
| who have espe- t 
hemselvee at this 1 
flolnl and Princess fl 
plte of heart-rend- 

rescue work at 1 
|t begin until ne- 
|en brought from -45 
ns are believed to ’ d 
nattered debris of i
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Hn Open.
|ne more than 1000 - J 

damaged, ln ad- M 
were utterly de-. 51 

population of the ') 
liles southeast of 3 
I camp In the open" « 
M unsafe for the l| 
[heir homes. - The J 
succeeded in sup- o| 
[ith tents and huts ,
[ to the unusuallv J 
ion to the general ‘ S 
may have serious -M

[ the Regetlo Val- ] 
lèverai bridges be- J 
number of wagon 
M by rocks which M 
h sides. -3

y. There are but two classes ' 
in the world “the haves*’ 
and “the have nots.”
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We show a beautiful range of this 
popular summer suiting 4n colors 
Navy, Tan, Rose, Mauve, Gold, Pink, 
gky, Wisteria and Black.

,
/ •^ • :

Ginghams T
. Special display of Imported Scotch 
.Ginghams in immense range of 
pretty summer shades in self and 
combination stripes, checks and 
fancy plaids. Shown in wide range 
of price.

: j
"M Amusements.Amusements. <! t

the barometer.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
29.89 4 N.E%

|« 29.85 7 S.W.

8 Ç;m........ .. 80 29.77 2 S.W
Mean of day, 72; difference from aver

age, 6 above; hlgheit, 90; lowest, 54.

m
\

Other Washable'Fabric* ALLTim# 
8 a.m NOON 

TO 11p.m.
m63

2 p.m....:.
In plain chambrays ln every desir
able shade. Vollee In wide range of 
designs In light and dark colors. 

•Fancy crepes ln light grounds in 
stripes and small figured designs. 
Swiss spot muslins in white and 
black in assorted sise spots. White 
Suitings in Gabardines, Repps, 
Piques, Aballnes, etc., etc.

Mall orders promptly and carefully 
filled.

oon THIS
WEEK

4 p.m

1 _
V •'

mm< ■ ■f
F i Wwm « “THE
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DEN”

BERT LYTELL INx

*RUTH CROSS—Soprano Soloist |Mrs. Jennings receiving the D.C.M. awarded her son, Lance-Sergt. W. 
bayoneting 13 Huns. LieuL-Governçf Hendrie presented the n

ige, killed in action 
yesterday morning

igust 8, 1918, after 
Queen’e Park.RATES FOR NOTICES!

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

factory, sometimes a chain of fac
tories. and ln some instances are or
ganized into larger associations of 
their industry, which again sometimes 
become part of federations with local 
branches, such as the National As
sociation of Building Contractors and 
Supplymen. Collective bargaining is 
negotiating for and reaching an 
agreement between employers 
groups of employers, and employes 
or groups of employes, thru the re
presentatives chosen by the respective' 
parties themselvca.

In the case of larger organizations 
of workers—for example, where a 
building contractor employed nine
teen different classes 6f tradesmen, 
all organized into different trade 
unions—it has been found mutually 
satisfactory for workers to combine 
thelrjdemands and present them to the 
employer thru the medium of a 
bu:ilding-trade .federation, and thus 
settle at one time the conditions for 
the entire Industry.

The Union Organizer.
Many trades unions keep in their 

employment trained men for the pur
pose of negotiating their different 
schedules. As the employer has the 
right to select any representative or 
bring in any assistance he may desire 
ip carrying on such negotiations, the 
commission think there is no logical 
reason why workers should be denied 
such right. The employer is justified 
in knowing that the schedule Is pre
sented to him with, the concurrence of 
a fair proportion of his employes, but 
it does not matter whether it is put 
before him directly by a committee of 
bis employes or by a direct represen
tative of the trade union to which 
they belong, or thru-the committee of 
a federation of trade union* of which 
their particular union forms a part.

Entering Into agreements and bar
gaining collectively with trade ^unions 
does not mean recognition &t the 
“closed shop.’’ unless the agreement so 
provides. Numerous cases came be
fore the
method of collective bargaining was 
carried on when both union and non
union men were employed.

For Proportional Representation.
In view of compla.nts at' several 

places that legislation enacted at thé 
request and for the benefit of labor 
was not adequately enforced nor in
creased cost of commodities controlled 
by governments, both local and federal, 
the commissioners believe tfcxt the 
system of proportional representation 
from grouped constltuenc.es which has 
operated in Belgium and Sweden Xor 
some years, would be well worth seri
ous study by a committee of parlia
ment.

Some means should also be adopted 
to meet the difficultly in regard to, 
housing accommodation for workers, 
which has been made impossible by, 
the high price of building land and, 
material.

Restrictions on freedom of speech 
or the press should not be imposed 
unless ur 
terest of t 
munlty, and such restrictions should, 
not apply to prevent criticism of leg
islative or governmental action.

Cooperation Necessary
"There is urgent necessity,” the 

commissioners say. “tor greater co-, 
operation between employer and em
ployed. The great 'obstacle to such 
cooperation Is the suspicion and dis-* 
trust with which in many cases each 
regards the other. It is only fair to 
say that in -may oases the relations 
between particular employers and 
their employes were found to be har
monious. lnzall such cases the guid
ing principle was a frank recognition 
toy each of the rf 
present the xwor 
knowledge o 
beset his err 
material, t

Notice* of Births, Marris»** and
Deaths, net over it word,..........

Additional words, each Ic.
Led»* Notice* to be included In 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Mémorisai Notice) ....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Unes, additional ........................................
For . each additional 4 linen or
fraction of 4 lines ................................

Card* of Thanks (Bereavements)., l.to

presentatlves nominated by the em
ployers’ association and the trade 
unions concernés.
ranges its owq. functions, machinery 
and methods of working. In Toronto 
a Joint council closely révembling a 
district'joint council under the Whit
ley plan is ln actual operation ln the 
building trades, and similar councils 
for these trades are projected in 
Ottawa and Montreal. There Is also 
in existence a works committee in 
the Goughian Ship Yords at Van
couver, and the formation of councils 
in other Industries is under consider:- 
ation.

The purpose of the Whitley works 
(or shop) committees is to establish 
and maintain co-operation in all work
shop matters.

The “Colorado Plan.”
_[W'he,t is known as the "Colorado 

plan’’ has been adopted with modifica
tions in many American p 
Canada by the Imperial Oil Company, 
International Harvester Company, 
Massey-Harris Company, Vancouver 
Dairy Company and several others. 
Joint committees composed of equal 
numbers of representatives of workers 
and of the company are formed. The 
workers' representatives are elected by 
secret ballot in proportion to their 
numbers, no distinction being made 
between union and non-union men.

The "Leitch pian,’’ called “industrial 
democracy,” is based on the constitu
tion of the United States. ’ The execu
tive officers qt the industry form the 
“cabinet," which is primarily an ex
ecutive body with veto powers. The 
“senate" is elected and made up of 
foremen, departmental beads and un
der-executives. The "house of repre
sentatives” is elected by secret ballot 
by the whole body of workers. The 
business policy set before the work
ers is, justice, economy, co-operation 
and service, and they benefit financial
ly by receiving 50 per cent, of the 
savings on the cost of production. 

Human Factor First.
The commissioners make this com

ment of the various plans for Joint 
councils: “The essential feature of all 
the proposals is that the human factor 
in industry is to be regarded as of 
first Importance. They aim at improv
ing the standard- of comfort of the 
worker by securing a greater measure 
of close co-operation between him and 
his employer; of eliminating distrust 
and suspicion by full discussion of all 
the facts and circumstances pertain
ing to the Industry. They tend to 
bring the employe and -the employer 
closer together, and give each a better 
understanding of the difficulties which 
beset the other; give the worker a 
greater sense of responsibility by giv
ing him a greater voice in the gov
ernment of the industry, and thus 
bring about a permanent improvement 
in their relations.” |

Should Establish Councils.
The commission believes that in 

Canada beginning should be made with 
joint plant councils and more extensive 
organizations of district and national 
councils evolved therefrom as neces
sity arises. They suggest the follow
ing as suitable subjects to be dealt 
with by the council:

(I) wage rates; (2) hours of labor,
(3) plant conditions, such as safety, 
ventilation, light, sanitation, provision 
for meals, dressing rooms, shelter, etc.;
(4) child and women labor, (6) ques
tions of discipline and conduct as be
tween management and work people, 
(6) conditions surrounding the worker 
outside the plant, such as education, 
amusement, recreation, health, hous
ing, apprenticeship or special training, 
libraries, etc., (7) improvement in the 
plant or process to improve quality, 
increase production, decrease waste, 
etc., and rewards to those who sug
gest such improvements.

Every council, or by whatever, name 
it may be known, must be the result of 
the unfettered choice of both the em
ployes and the employer concerned. 
Any attempt to force a definite plan 
upon either would be foredoomed to 
failure. Some machinery should, how
ever, be established to take the initia
tive and bring the parties together/ 

Recommends Council Bureau.
The commission therefore recom

mends that the Dominion government 
should interest itself In the develop
ment of these councils, and that a 
bureau should be established under 
the minister of labor, which would 
compile all available Information and 
statistiqe, undertake publication et de
velopments in this and other countries 
an‘d maintain officers who would act as 
between employer and workers yrhere 
desire Is expressed to create such 
councils, and render such other as ais
ance as may be required. The useful
ness of' councils would depend on the 
spirit in which they are adopted, but 
the commission bélieve that nothing 
but good can result fro rathelr estab
lishment in all Industries where a 
considerable number of work people 
art employed.

The Minority Report.
The minority report of the commis

sion is signed by Senator Smeaton 
White and Frank pause. It finds, that, 
speaking broadly^ there does not ap
pear to be any serious unemployment 
in Canada, altho there is a consider
able number of unemployed—a condi- 

both parties— lion tersely r''H r-t rnér.ual dirtri- 
err p’oyers and workers—in the par- : button of la. or. In .-roar ’ lr-£!sd;;s-

JOHN CATTO & SON !81.00
iNo Each council ar-
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that "labor should not be regarded 
merely as a commodity or as an ar
ticle of commerce."

If this basic principle, the report 
continues, were freely and frankly 
acknowledged toy employers, and acted 
on in good faith, it .would go far 
to improve their relations with 
their employes. Without any ex
traordinary upheaval policies may be 
adopted which will ensure to the work
er a faifer reward lor his toil and a 
living wage and lnsure^.him against 
want during temporary enforced Idle
ness, from Any cause, and during old 
age. The minimum wage law now ad
ministered by bpards in Manitoba, 
tSritislx, Columbia, Saskatchewan and 
Quebec should be extended to all the 
provinces, and should cover unskilled 
labor as well as women and girls.

More Leisure Desired.
At the great majority of places visit

ed the commission found a demand by 
workers for a shorten working day, 
ttpsed o ntheir desire f»r more leisure 
and energy to devote to the things of 
life other than work. The most com
mon request was for an eight-hour 
day with the Saturday half holiday 
where already established and Its fur
ther extension wherever possible, thus 
making the 44-hour week. General 
approval by employers in regard to the 
shorter working day was coupled with 
statements of difficulties, such as the 
necessity for using all possible day
light in such Industries as "farming, 
fishing, logging, etc., which are subject 
to climatic conditions and lftpited sea
son; the disadvantage of a -Section of 
aç industry working shorter hours, yet 
competing with other sections within 
Canada working longer hours; also the 
fear that Canadian industry with its 
small home market might be unable to 
meet competition in foreign markets -if 
conditions ln Canada are advanced too 
far ahead of countries manufacturing 
similar products.

Shorter Hours for Hard Labor.
The commission believes that a 

shorter day is moçt needed In indus
tries that are fatiguing, monotonous or 
under trying conditions, such as heat, 
dust, cramped position, etc., and that 
the nugiber of work hours should be 
based scientifically upon the demands 
of Industry and not upon mere ability 
tq work such hours without undue fa
tigue. The eight-hour day has been 
recognized by the peace treaty and aJ- 

Paris, July 1.—Official and popular ready adopted in many industries In 
rejoicings over the conclusion, of peace Canada. The. c°m™T,on recommends 
continued last night, with civilians and ^at V established by law thruouf 
soldiers dancing in tlhe streets, and a Canada, with due regard for above 
gala reception at the city hall, which considerations. Such legislation should 
was attended by President an< Ms- provide for a weekly rest of at least 
dame Poincare, a number of French- 24 hpurs, which should inalhde Sun- 
generals, public men and allied ainbas- ds^ -whenever poss.ble. and should not

interfere where a shorter day is now 
1 worked or with Its extension.

Have Right to Organize.
The commission believe the day has 

passed when an employer should deny 
Ms employes the right to organize—a 
right claimed by employers themselves 
and not denied by workers. Employers 
gain nothing by opposition, because 
employes organize anyway, and re
fusal only leaves In their minds a 
rankling sense of injustice. The 
prudent. employer will recognize such 
organization and deal with Its dulye ac
credited representatives. Distrust and 
lack of confidence have been some 
times caused because trade agreements 
have not been faithfully observed; 
charges were made on both sides to 
this effect, in s 
trades unions’ 
advocated extreme 
men and measures being the logical 
outcome of unjustifiable opposition by 
somf employers, and the sympathetic 
strike principle has been adopted be
cause of the refusal of groups of em
ployers to grant the claims of organiz
ed workers. These factors have been 
assigned as the chief causes of the 
non-observance of contracts entered 
Into by workers in numerous cases, es
pecially In western Canada. This pol
icy is not recognized by the intema- 
t onal trades unions, who bellève in 
strict observance of .agreements. It 
cannot be denied that trades unions 
generally have brought many solid ad
vantages to workers in the" form of in
creased wages, shorter hours and im
proved conditions. When employers 
ln one line of industry are organized 
an dthel remployers have a central or
ganization a bargain between the two 
groups would have the advantage, 
from the point of view of competition, 
of equalizing wages, hours knd other 
condition# affecting costs.

On Collective Bargaining.
The commission defines collective 

bargaining as the right of all work
ers to group themselves for the pur
pose of selling their labor power col
lectively, Instead of making indi
vidual agreements with the employer. 
For this purpose, men have organized 
themselves into trade unions, and 

of these are federated into 
councils suci'i as the Metal 
council, etc. Employers, . in 

like manner, sometimes control (me

DEATHS.
BELL—At Toronto General Hoepltal, on 

Monday, June 30, 1919, Carionta Eliza
beth, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Bell, 323 South Edgeeley ave- 

I nue, Birohcliff.
Funeral from the residence Wednes

day, 2 p.m. Interment St. John’s peme- 
tery, Norway.

CLAXTON—On Sunday, June 29, 1919, at 
St? Michael's Hospital, John CUteton, 
beloved ftusband of Catharine O’Reilly, 
ln his 44th ysar.

Funeral Wednesday, July 2, at 8.30 
a.m., from his home, 105 Sherboume 
street, to St.- Paul's Church. Interment 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

HEAGENS—On Sunday, June 29, 1919, at 
St. Luke's Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio, 
U.S.A., Ethel Gertrude Heagens (gradu
ate nurse), third daughter at tire late 
John Heagens of Pickering, jbnt., and 
Mrs. Henrietta Heagens of Toronto.

Service Wednesday, July 2nd, at 3 
p.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College -street, Toronto. t Interment in 
St. James’ Cemetery.

ROSS—At 109 Warren road, on Tuesday 
July lsh 1919, James Stewart .Lamb-ton, 
infant son of Dr. James W. Ross and/ 
Gladys Hope Ross.

Funeral Wednesday. Strictly private, 
SEXTON—Passed away at her late resi

dence, 127 D'Arcy street, July 1, Min
nie Lawson, wife of W. R. Sexton.

Funeral private, Thursday, July 3, at 
2 p.m.

OWEN MOORE 
HEDDA NOVA .* 

AND SUPERLATIVE 
CAST.

A THRILLING MYSTERY 
_DRAMA.

ALLEN PICTORIAL LIFE.
UilitedCommences Voyage to 

States in Early Hours of 
This Morning.

OUR BOYS IN GERMANY. 
CHRISTIE COMEDY.

lants and in
East Fortune, Scotland. Wednesday. 

July 3.—The dirigible R-34 started on, 
its voyage to America at 1.48 this 
morning. % r.

The giant airship was given a final 
tuning up at 6 o'clock Tuesday night, 
preparatory to the voyage. The new 
motor installed since the trlif into the. 
Saltlc worked perfectly, according tet 
officers.

The meteorological forecast for the 
week 1» favorable for the trip. Winds 
will be encountered across the malm 
route which will bring with them fav
orable weather conditions, it is report
ed. •

Under normal conditions of wea
lth er the R-84. could sail to Long Ie- 

i land and return without replenishing 
her supplies, but nothing is toeing 
overlooked in the attempt to make 
this historic flight. Major Scott, her 
commander, say» he will attempt to 
follow , a great clrqle and arrive over 
Newfoundland. That is. only a hope, 
however, he added, as weather con
ditions in mid-Atlantic may force him 
in almost any direction to escape cy- 

. clonic conditions.
“Give me an even break and I’ll get 

across without any trouble," said Maj-, 
or Scott to the correspondent tonight. 

i'T-took her 2,000 miles over the Bal-i 
tic. came back in a devil of a wind 
and when we got here had enough, 
petrol So do 40 more hours. And, re
member, we werè not fully loaded 
with petrol when we started. I can
not Cell you just ,hpw much petrol we 
have aboard to^jght, for this still la 
a naval craft, you know. But you, 

■ may be assured that we have more 
than when we started our last trip.”

Largest of its Kind 
The giant British dirigible R-34 is 

the first lighter than air machine to 
attempt a transatlantic flight. Th® 
airship, the largest of its kind in the 

qrld, measures 634 feet from nose to 
, stem and carries three boats below; 

the gas bag. She has a gas capacity of 
• 12.000,000 cubic feeti and is command

ed by Major G. H. Scott 41 the Royal 
Air Force. The craft Is equipped, 
with a wireless system as powerful as, 
that of the great. ocean liners.

It has been estimated that the R-34 
trill cross the Atlantic in from sixty; 
to seventy hours under favorable con-i 
dltlons. Announcement has been made, 
however, that no attempt will be made; 
to establish a time record for th® 
crossing, the comfort of the dirigible's, 
crew being given first consideration.. 

The landing will be made at Roose-, 
f*lt Field, Mlneola, Long Island. Un
der present plans, the giant airship; 
will only make a short stay before, 
starting on her return voyage because 
of the fact that there is no hangàr at, 
Roosevelt Field or elsewhere capable 
of housing the machine.

all WEEK—Prices 16c and 28c. .
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HERBERT BROOKS * CO.
— carl McCullough
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commission where this

[D , TORONTO v.
I ROCHESTER

TODAY AT 3 P.M.

ERE DEFEAT of labor organizations ln Canada, and 
the unsettled condition 
about at present, the Whitley plan as 
established in Great Britain would 
not. ln our opinion, be suited to Jiur 
conditions. In Great Britain, bothflim- 
ployers and employes have had or
ganizations for a number of years, 
and their industries are in groups of 
comparatively small geographical area. 
The British workmen are usually of 

nationality, whereas in sortie

Established 1892. iI this bringsii FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. •it
I—Anti-Bolshevik Ï 

against Kursk, 5- 
bscow, and Vor* SI 

a way to Mos- 
Russian wireless i,| 
official Bolshevik’. •

p Bolshevik; ®uI- 
at Kharkov, 1*0 |

k. and have also 
15 miles south- 9

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No «connection with any other firm 
using the Matthew* name. clllty for dropping easy catches that to a 

certain extent made the contestants more 
even than the score would Indiest*. at. 
Edmund’s batted first, and had five wicket» 
down for 40, but Saultér, La-nvbert and 
Barnes carried the score to *7, when th# 
latter was badly run out. as was also Jones 
earlier In the innings, who must have drop
ped his honeshoe on the rum. W. Hud
dleston®, two wickets for 18 ; Headley, 
two for 88, and Reeve, one for 11, were 
the successful bowlers. On St. Cyprian» 
roles to bat Headley's first tw-o partners 
were bowled by Jones with the score at 
16, but on Captain Reeve Joining him a 
rood stand was made, the newcomer get
ting hts leg ln front at 84, of which ns 
had contributed a well-played 10. 
Huddletsone followed, and the score rap
idly mounted to 09, when Headley fell 
to a ball from Lambert, his 28 having 
broken the bowling of the visitors. With 
'he captain for a partner the fine»! dis
play of batting ever seen at Wlllswvale 
came off, all bowlers being treated alike, 
until the score was raised for the fifth 
wicket to 186, Huddle* to ne then retiring 
for a faultless and hard-bit 4*. Maehan 
was bowled by Berne* when lie had tnssd» 
48, (the two batsmen haring .put on 117 
run» between them, and the innings closed 
1*8 for nine wickets. Headley, Huddle- 
stone and Maehan each boasted of drives 
for five run out, Jonei two for 42, Bame* 
two for 2», Lambert one for 81, Cairney 
none for 24, Campbell none for 2* and 
Lister, put- on last, four for 17, did the 
bowling.

one
plants in Canada emploes who ap
peared before this commission gave 
evidence that 21 different nationalities 

employed ln the same plant. It

PARIS CONTINUES
POPULAR REJOICINGSwc

were
would appear, therefore, without ajiv 
adverse criticism to the Whitley plan 
as proposed in Great Britain, that con
ditions in Canada both with regard to 
the organizations of the employers 
and employes, and the varied nation
alities and conditions to toe dealt 
with make It practically doubtful ln 
Canada, altho in certain districts and 
possibly with certain plants this 
schemi might be successfully applied.

Most Feasible Plan.
“The Colorado plan or a plan simi

lar to that now under experiment by 
the Imperial OH Company, and othere 
would in our opinion be more work-

The minority corogtiasloners did not 
find any real poverty thruout Canada 
that was not being properly taken 

of toy local institutions, and the 
minority report adds : "If a system of 
old age pensions or unemployment in
surance were established it might 
seriously affect the ambition of the 
worker when he had the full enjoy 
ment of his physical and mental ca
pacity. The opportunities afforded to 
the industrial worker in Canada who 
has sufficient education to take ad
vantage of them are 
some of the most prosperous manu
facturing towns visited -it was found 
that 96 per cent, of the employers had 
at one time been workmen, rising by 
Industry and tohrlft to the ownership 
oz an Industry.” The minority report 
concludes :

••We would suggest, as a means of 
permanent improvement in relations 
between employers and employes, that 
the petition of the mine operators of 
Atoerta, for the establishment of a 
local court where disputes might toe 
referred without loss of time, be coii- 
sidered and for the purposes of en
forcing the Judgments that might be 
rendered by such court, that the min
ers’ union be urged to adopt some 
form of incorporation. _

“We would also suggest the encour
agement of Industrial joint councils 
as established in some large manufac
turing concerns in Canada; also that 
•where lnduttrial councils are estab
lished that employers and employes be 
urged to institute forms of co-opera
tive Insurance or other provision for 
pensions to long-term employes, sick 
or invalided.”

TO PAY m 
I PENALTY 1 /

«9
ourt-martial pro- ’t 
en who organised "i 
ied forces here in 
been concluded. 

nayor of Athefis, , 
Fpistratt League; -j 
isrlou and Attorney '1 
meed to death. * 
Mir waeg sentenc- 
iars: M. Ingleesis, 4 
e, for five years, m 
was acquitted.

gently demanded in the in-, 
the peace of the whole com-i

w.

sadors.
The city hall was brilliantly illum

inated, as Is customary oni July 14 
(Bastlle Day), and the square In front 
of it was black with people long be
fore the president 'arrived. After the 
reception, four torchlight parades, led 
by Republican Guards and bands, 
started from the city hall, followed by 
Immense crowd». Small musical or
ganizations, which were pressed into 
service, fumltihed music for impromptu 
outdoor balls in different .quarters of 
the city, which were largely attended 
by allied soldiers.

; IS

E
IN LONDON

care
John Tomlinson 

e, died at Chert-

was born In Liv- 
1842. He entered 
city In 1857, and 
the alkali works 

have become the 
He was a mem- n 
mission for the - 
0, and wa* ap- , jl 
missions having to ,, 
nay* and public 
ed in 1895.

LGIAN ARMY.

— —fit. Bdtnund'e C. C.—
V. CA.m.p'bell, b W. Hu drift c**t one .. ,
T. Cairney, c Mac-han. b Headley .
O. Jonei, run out................ ., . a, ,,
W. Wakelln, b HudriJaaton-e .. ...
J. SfruRer, c Herbert, b Reeve ...
H. Lirter, c Huddleetone, b Headley., 4
P. Lambert, not out ,.
W. Barnes, run out.....

Extras.......................................

SHORT hours, big pay

FOR SHOE WORKERS
hts of the other. At 
$r has little or no 
( difficulties which 
f, the cost of raw 

working expenses, the 
competition which he has to meet, the 
risks of his capital find the margin of 
profit which he received; and the 
ployer is equally ignorant of the 
ployFs difficulties and

. 16
1y 10SPORTS PREDOMINATE 

4 AT BRANTFORD JULY 1
VI

li: Î
cane sections also local 
representatives have 

measures—such

. Judge Snider, a* chairman of the 
board of arbitration, dealing with the 
ertevnnees of boot and shoe workers 
In three Toronto firms, has signed an 
agreement giving the men a 46%- 
hour week, Increased pay for workers, 
both hour and piecework, in propor
tion to the reduction in hours, time 
and a half for overtime; all increases 
and the time to be . made, retroactive 
to May 1. The companies affected1 are 
the Minister-Mile* Company, the Re- 
**•1 Sho? Company and the Adame 
frhoe Company.

It it, interesting to note that the 
shoe workers ln Toronto have had 
Saturday half-holidays 

•year*, and that the present ruling 
shortens the dally grind of ,the em
ployes.

Watch the sporting columns of The 
World for the Ida Webster story of the 
N fight.

19J ■
Special to The. Toronto World.

Brantford, July 1.—The Holiday 
passed off quietly in Brantford with 
sports predominating. The William 
Paterson & Son Company enjployes’ 
excursion to Port Dover gave many 
the chance to bathe at tihe lakeside 
while rural garden parties at the 
height of the strawberry season .pro
vided an excuse for many motoring 
parties this evening. Mohawk Park 
drew thousands this afternoon, the 
Dufferin Rifles Band staging an excel
lent concert there.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4632

12abundant. Inem- 
em-

, viewpoint.
This Ignorance gives rise to disputes 
as to rateè of pay, notfrs of labor, and 
the hundred and one questions which 
could be largely solved if each side 
understood what the other had 
contend with."

As a mean*-of eliminating that sus
picion and distrust, and for securing 
a permanent improvement In their 
relations and in the«conditlons of the 
worker, several forms of joint works 
committees or joint Industrial 
cils .have been adopted and are now 
in use in England, Canada. Australia, 
the United States and elsewhere.

The “Whitley Plan.”
The commission outline’s and gives 

suggestions regarding various types 
of Joint industrial councils. Full de
tails of the British so-called ”Whit
ley plan” were distributed by thecom- 
mission while on tour. It has been 
adopted in about forty large British 
industries. Its chief features are na
tional and district councils, composed 
of equal numbers of representatives 
of employers and employed, and also 
works »(or plant) committees, which 
need not, be equally divided, as de
cisions must be arrived at by agree
ment between the two parties. Under 
the Whitley plan, the councils are 
workable only when

Total for 7 wickets .............
—8t. Cyprians C. C.—

H. Headley, b Lambert..............
O. Robinson, b Jones.......................
H. Jobnaton, b Jones..................
Capt. Reeve. Ibw, b Barnes .
W. Huddleetone retired................
C. Maçfcan, b- Barnes........................
A. Hu5dle*tone. b Lister.............
J. Hinton, b Lister............................
J. Smith. Ibw, b Lifter............
C. Herbert, not ont.................. ..
H. Reid, c and b Lister ....

Extras......................................................

Total for 9 wickets .............

67
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-SIX EPSOM SOLDIERS

IN MANSLAUGHTER TRIAL
—6»red to your

TURKISH OFFENSIVE
WAS EASILY BROKEN

London, July 1.—A verdict of man
slaughter was returned by the cor
oner’s jury at Epsom, against the six 
soldiers already committed 
in connectionSvlth tihe killing of a 
police sergeant, during a riot, and 
Robert Todd, camp bugler.

for trialr
Salonlca," July 1.—The following 

official statement was issued from 
Greek headquarters today:

"The allied powers having , author
ized the Greek army to tak» ___ _
tensive in Asia Minor, the resistance 
••Wnized by Turkish officers, especi
ally at Pergamos, Ahmedli and 
Aladlr was easily broken.

Among the prisoners captured toy. 
tn» Greek- at Ahmedli wer- four 
oW sr* and vshi private» of the 
Turkish regular a*my."

9 0 0 0*• • • ?
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THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN.

ALEXANDRA-Mai.Todsy
BILLETED
Special Matinee Friday

With Returns of

WILLARD VS. 
DEMPSEY FIGHT

BY RINGSIDE WIRE.

MADISON
GLADYS LESLIE

in “TOO MANY CROOKS"

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan's Island, Centre Islahd and 
Ward’s^laland will reaume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as- 
sored. Orders telephoned to Main 5303 
will receive prompt attention.
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Baseball Tournament 
Second Day

Toronto Golf Ida Looks 
’Em Over

i M P
;

IA/
F,r

•*

DEMPSEY TELLS ID A 
HE’LL SCORE A K.O.

WON IN MORNING; 
LOST AFTER LUNCH

Ten Hits in a Row 
For Mr. Konekhy

Lambton Golf Club Win Team 
• Match With Mississauga Second

BASEBALL RECORDS 'hr*
ff

i
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. n

Club.
Baltimore ... .
Toronto .............
Binghamton ...
Newark .............
Buffalo ..............
Rochester ...
Reading ............
Jersey City ...

Won. Lost 
. 43 30

Pet.
Holiday Fixtures With Roch

ester Hustlers Are Free- 
Hitting Affairs.

Then Ida Looks Over Willard 
and Finds the Champion 

is in the Pink.

At Chicago (National.)—Kllllfer’s bat
ting yesterday enabled Chicago to de
feat Cincinnati. 3 to 3, in a twelve- 
inning pitchers’ battle. He made half 
the locals' hits, drove in the first two 
runs and started the winning rally with 
hie fourth hit. Score: R.H.B.
Cincinnati ...100001000000—2 6 2
Chicago .......... 0 1000000100 1—3 8 1

Batteries—Eller and Wlngo; Carter. 
Martin and Killifer.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated St. 
Louis. 11 to 4, the locals batting heav
ily against three St. Louis pitchers. 
Doak yielded ten hits in three innings 
and gave way to Meadows, who was alsb 
hit hard, Ames pitching the last two 
innings. Mayer kept the visitors’ hits 
scattered. Blgbee, Saler and Cutshaw 
featured with the bat. Score: R.H.B.
St. Louie ........ 0200.1 000 1— 4 8 4
Pittsburg ........ 400 30004 •—11 16 1

Batteries—Doak. -Meadows. Ames and 
Snyder; Mayer and Schmidt.

At New York—Heavy hitting in the 
early innings qf the game enabled New 
York to defeat Brooklyn in the first 
game of their series here yesterday by 
a score of 6 to L Konetchy, Brooklyn's 
first baseman, in his first two trips to 
the plate, hanged out two hits, running 
his streak of consecutive hits up to 10. 
a season’s record. Score: R.H.B
Brooklyn ..........00010000 0—1 7 2
New York ....1-3 1 0 0 1 0 0 •—6 13 1 

Batteries—Pfeffer and Miller; Toney 
and McCarty.

At Boston—Led by Maranville, who 
made two home runs. Boston batted 
Rlxey and Murray hard and won easily 
from Philadelphia, 9 to 1. Demaree al
lowed only five scattered hits. Scorel

R'.H.B.
Philadelphia ...0 0010000 0—1 6 0 

....0 3 0 2 1 0 0 3 9 11 1
Rlxey. Murray and Cady:

Defeating His Brother After Los
ing Two Games—Closing 

City Matches.

.883

.616 High Scoring Marked the Qualifying Round on Tourna
ment Second Day at Lambton—Principal 

Scores Analyzed.

2640
'P.. 30 29 .608

.50833 32 iv33 .468. 29
27 3Û .436

•V, .407. 24
. 33

—Tuesday Scores—
Toronto..................... 8-3 Rochester .... .4-6
Newark..........................7 Jersey City .... 6
Buffalo.........................10 Binghamton .. .6

............6 Reading ...................6
—Wednesday Games—

Rochester at Toronto.
Binghamton at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Reading.
Jersey City at Newark.

Never- have the Canadian Junior cham
pionships brought forth more brilliant *, 
tennis than in the final match at the | 
Rueholme Lawn Tennis Club yesterday *
afternoon, when Cecil Donaldson de
feated hie brother Gerald, for the title.
The Donaldson boys—both of New York - 
—gave an exhibition of which any play
ers, whatever their age and rank, might 
well be proud.

The concluding matches of {he city 
tournament were also played yesterday 1 
afternoon at Rusholme. A match which É 
aroused a great deal of interest was 
that between Messrs. Baird and Rennie, 
and Messrs. Richardson and Gilchrist for i 
the doubles title. It was won by the 
former team, whose greater speed and 
variety of strokes gave them the ad- ■ 
vantage. But their opponents put up 
a very determined contest, and there 
were many brilliant rallies, which 
brought forth rounds of applause. The 
final in the men's handicap was also 
played. It was won by Mr. Gilchrist 

Following is the score for the day’s 
play, both in the junior championships 
and in the -éity tournament:

—Final Men's Doubles—
Rennie • and Baird, defeated Gilchrist 

and Richardson, 6-2, 6-3. 7-5
—Final Men’s Handicap—Class A_

Gilchrist, defeated Richardson, 6-1, 6-3.
, Junior Championships.

—Preliminary Round—
defeated Wilson, 6-3. 1-6,

.36139
The Leafs split the holiday bill with 

Arthur Irwin's Rochester Hustlers
By Id* L. Webster.

Toledo, July 1.—This afternoon we 
Journeyed out to the training camps of 
the two aseaaeins who will perform for 
your benefit on the fourth day of July. 
To say that the weather here Is warm 
is putting it mildly, but to tell you the 
most truth it is so hot that the guys 
who make ham and figgs are doing their 
cooking on the sidewalks. However, we 
were not alone in our misery by- any 
means, as there were hundreds of men 
and women bent on the same errand.

Willard puts on his farce at 2.30, while 
Dempsey waits until 3.30, thereby get
ting all the gate. But please do not 
get the idea that you sit down and make 
yourself at homo while you are giving 
these birds the once over. In fact you 
eland up in the burning hot sun at the 
camp nearest to Toledo when you desire 
to see the big gink do hie work. When 
we- say nearest we mean the one which 
is Juat 19 ot- 90 (depending on how you 
feel) miles out. Dempsey's is three- 
quarters of a mile farther op.

The exhibition is a Joke. Neither the 
champ nor the ambitious young fellow 
who is going to try to lick him, do any 
real work. They yap around with some 
shadowing boxing, but it Is about as 
true to life as a bearded lady. Then 
both of them take on one of their 
sparring partners, but that, too, is ri
diculous. simply because neither of them 
would dare to fight with any degree ot 
seriousness. Altho we will admit that 
Jess musses up his gang to some extent. 
That is, he has knocked the color" «at 
of their eyes and bent the nose of a 
couple of them, but apart from that, the 
training shows put on for the benefit 
of the onlookers are merely a safe means 
of making some easy money.

We had a slight conversation with 
Dempsey, and If lie is nothing else, he 
Is a very good looking man. Of course 
he told us that'he was sure of making 
the grade, and he figured the end would 
come in a knockout. He claims tp feet 
like a two-year-old, and it his prancing 
around this afternoon meant anything he 
certainly must be on the level with his 
conversation. We could not help notic
ing that his nerves seemed keyed up 
to a tension, and his eyes were Just a 
trifle tired looking. Indeed one looking 
at him steadily would gain the impres
sion that he was Just a little over-train
ed. In any case should he fall to make 
the championship, that might be a fain 
alibi for him.

On the other hand Willard is absolute
ly In the pink of condition. He is ready 
and waiting to go in the ring, and th-lfe 
is nothing about his appearance to make 
anyone think tlutt he will not be the 
winner. One other thing in the big guy's 
favor Is the fact that he la well pleased 
with himself. He Is just as confident 
of winning as he is of feeding. He likes 
to talk about himself and he docs so at 
every opportunity, but under all of tUvt 
egotism or over-assurance; there is the 
knowledge that he Is the champion. He 
will enter the battle of Friday the favor
ite, while Dempsey will be more or less 
nervous, knowing what he is staked up 
against, and after hearing the folks 
around these parts talk one gets the idea 
that Willard will never be ticked. Those 
who were backing Dempsey a few days 
ago have switched over and are now in 
the big boy’s camp"

Bvery pug who ever entered the ring 
and who is now on this side of the 
great divide is here, besides some hun
dreds of newspaper men and three fe
males from the same profession. Then, 
aside from that raft of dead heads, there 
are two or three million fans, who are 
paying as high as 8150 for a lick. In 
fact there is rtpthing in this town but 
people. Some oT~ them thirsty, but that. 
Is their own fault, as proh'bitlon means 
nothing at all in the lives of the barkers 
who have gathered here and licker flows 
like little brooks all over the place. In 
abort It is a great life is you can keep 
from having a sun stroke.

r os\
InBy As W. P.

There was some good golf at Lambton 
yesterday, but there was a loo a great deal 
of the other variety, considering that 
some hundred-odd players were seeking 
championship honors. ^

The day was ideal for golf, the gi'eens 
were keen and good (except for the early 
players, who found them covered with 
dew), and the going in the fairway was 
excellent Despite all these advantages 
in the players' favor towards returning a 
good score, not even one o£<he 204 play
ers handed in a card bearing a par score 
for the green The par is 71, and the 
nearest approach to that figure was re
corded by Seymore Lyon, who returned 
a 75. But that {s not the worst of the 
story. The bogey iSe the course is 85, 
and /cl golfer who enters into the cham
pionship class should always be equal to 
oeating the captain, or, at least, equaling 
him. It may have been the very hot 
weather that affected the majority of 
players at Lambton yesterday, but the 
fact remains that but two dozen of them 
either tied with bogey or beat him. The 
remainder ranged between 86 and 110 
strokes for the complete eighteen holes.

It would be difficult to say what was 
exactly the matter with the play, for the 
nigh scoring was not confined solely to 
men who enter for the championship with 
the knowledge that they have no chance 
of ever winning It. The “big” men - of 
the game were equally affected by the 
mania. G. H, Turpin returned 84, with 
one seven and three sixes in his score. 
F. R. Martin, who on Monday did a 75, 
required 81, which contained eight fives 
and one six. T,_B. Relth could only equal 
hig Monday card (83). which score was 
not In accordance with his usual run of 
play.

Now, let us look at the other side of 
the picture, and try to analyze some ot 
the better scores and their meaning, bo 
far as the championship is concerned. G. 
8. Lyon, Jr., who accomplished an excel
lently played 7* beat his father’s card of 
77 by two strokes. George, sr., however, 
got Into difficulties at the fifth hole, and 
it cost him seven to hole out. ' In addition 
to this, he was first to drive off, and had 
to encounter the damp greens, Çonslder- 
ing his bed hole and the damp greens; his 
score stands out as one denoting steady- 
golf. S. Thompson, one of the younger 
school of golfer», is a steady player and 
Improving by every round he plays. He 
wlH undoubtedly be heard of many times 
in the present championship before the 
end of the week. He returned an excel
lent 76, and, with the exception of a six 
at the Seventeenth, his card is 
ment of steadiness.

.. 56345664 3—43
yesterday. The morning game was a 
victory for the local squad 8 to 4, and 
Rochester took the after-lunch clash 6 
.to 3. Both games were replete with 
strong hitting, but the defensive work 
on both sides was poor.

Over nine thousand Jitney fans were 
on hand for the afternoon fixture, but, 
of course, it always happens that the 
home team falls, down- .before the big 
crowd. Rochester were without Heil
man, Orr and O’Neill, who are on the 
injured llsL

N.82Baltimore.. Three Competitions.
The competition played yesterday was 

really a three-tn-one—It was the qualify
ing round for the championship—the 
first 64 being eligible—the open handi
cap and club (team matches. In the 
latter match 28 teams of four players 
competed and Lambton proved the win
ners with 320 strokes, Mississauga 
ing second with 327 strokes.

The Lambton team was composed of: 
G. 8. Lyon. 77; Seymore Lyon, 75; B. 
L. Anderson, 86; W. C. James, 82. Total,

1
Bull!w.
alsoNATIONAL LEAGUE.

be-Club.
New York .... 
Cincinnati .. . 
Pittsburg ... . 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn ... . 
St. Louis ... .
Boston ...............
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. 
.37 19

Pet.
.661
.61137 23

1.70,33 27 .550
33 .53229 220.

The Mississauga four were: H. Reid, 
78; W. 8. Thompson, 82; 8. Thompson, 
76; F. Thompson,- 91. Total 327.

Team Sod re».
The following are the full returns of 

the club team match scores:
Lambton 320, Missaseauga 333, Toronto 

336, Rosedale 367, Lakeview 374, Scar- 
boro 346, Peterboro 402, Mlssassauga
.(2nd team) 327, Weston 369, O&hawa 
414. Lakeview 383 Royal Montreal 393, 
Royal Ottawa 364, Hamilton 354, Beacone- 
fleld 352, Kanawaki 338. Rlvermead,
Galt 404, Stratford 415, Essex 355. Ham
ilton 393, Hamilton (2nd team) 408,
Lambton (3rd team) 357, Lambton (4th 
Lambton (3rd team) 357, Lambton )4th 
team) 364, Rosedale, not complete: To
ronto 381, Sear boro (2nd team) 408.

A. F. Rodger 95, D. W. Baxter 92.
W. S. Greening 83.
C. 8. McDonald 94, H. Donald 94.
F. A. Parker 94, C. A. Bogert 94.
F. W. Tanner 84. A. C. Hills 101.
W. H. Firstbrook 89, F. R. Cochran 93.
AH. Wright 90, W. R. Smyth 97.
C. H. Pringle 85, H. LKerr 100.
H. M. Wetherald 83, R. D. Hume 101.
J. W. Gale 98, Bert Lyon 108.»
M. T. Morgan 98, Fred Corrigan 110.
F. G. Koblttsell 76, G. Wright 90, S. 

Walton 91, C. B. F. Anderson 95. G. H. 
Fellows 87, W. W. Waydon 110, W. 8. 
Vernon 102.

», «2.80 
Alex J

29 90 .492i
. 26 34 .433

1.20 35 ■364
.333i Mus18 36Morning Gams. »

Before lunch the Leafs took matters 
In band early and clouted out an 8-to- 
4 win. Left-hander Brogan was greet
ed with a fusillade of hits in the first 
four innings that put over six runs 
and cinched the game- The big, early 
start came in handy, for the Hustlers 
got free with Hubbell later, but found 
the handicap too much to overcome.

The Leafs found the pegging of 
Catcher Shinault much below par, and 
the result was that six thefts were 
registered. Mclnnis had a merry time 
and collected three of these. Gon
zales had a peculiar session. The 
Cuban walked three times, took one 
in the slats and tripled the only other 

' time up for a thousand average. 1
Sandberg's double scored one in the 

second. Three hits, three walks, a 
passed ball, a double steal and an 
error gave us four in the second, and 
it was all over. Gonzales’ triple and 
Whiteman's sacrifice fly counted the 
sixth in the fourth. Two hits, a walk 
and two errors gave us the other two 
in the eighth.

The Hustlers Jammed over one In 
lythe fourth and three in the sixth. Four 
Yjtts and an etror did this damage, but 
<the visitors failed to get across again.

Afternoon Game.
The second clash was lively. The 

•Hustlers got after Justin right In the 
first inning and sneaked over three 
runs. They hit him freely for the rest 
of the game and were always headed 
well in front.. A triple "play (helped 
Justin out of af bad hole in th# seventh 
with the bases loaded- Gonzales was 
brilliant and erratic. He was credited 

' with three misplays. but pulled enough 
good ones to smother the bad. White- 
man dived after a couple and failed to 
reach them. In fact, there were sparks 
of liveliness all thru. with the defence 
shaky on both sides al\d the game In
teresting. The final was 
Rochester. \

Big Kelly, he of home-run fame, did 
powerful damage to JÀiStin In the 
open(|ig round. A huge triple to deep 
left-cèntre sent two scurrying home, 
and Nagle counted another with a 
double. On top of this the visitors 
banged over two tallies in the third, 
and one in the seventh.

The triple play came in the sev
enth. Onslow let Ralllnger'e effort get 
away from hi* Then Gonzales bob- 
tbled Kelly’s roller and then heaved 
badly to flrit, both runners advancing 
«i base, Matthews tapped to first. Ons
low heaved to Gonzales and Nagle was 
forced out. The Cuban whipped It 
home and Kelly was nipped as he 
slid in. Back went to the throw to 
second and Matthew» was nailed try
ing to make second, and the triple play 
completed.

Justin supplied a double to drive in 
two runs in the second- A double play 
killed a nice chance in the sixth. We 
had the bases loaded in the eighth, 
and Purtell hit into a double play, a 
run scoring while the two-,play killing 
was being made. This final was 6 to 3.

—Tuesday Score
...............  ? Cincinnati .
...............11 St. Louis .

New York............ ".. 6 Brooklyn ...
Boston............................9 Philadelphia

—Wednesday Gam 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

. Cincinnati at Chicago.

Jr.
Chicago..
Pittsburg and

ell
86.7

»■ i%£
*Oafie

It ■. amm■ i t
III ■ la.

! pan.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. Chandler

6-2. forClub.
New York ............ .. 36
Chicago ..........
Cleveland .......... 34
Detroit ....
St. Louis .
Boston ........
Washington 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet. G. Donaldson defeated Wallace, 6-0, 
6-2.

Tait defeated Griffith. 6-1, 6-1 
C. Donaldson defeated Wilkinson, 6-0,

Boston ..
Batterie 

Demaree and Wilson.
18 .567 83.125 24 .593 UZ124 .586

30 6-2.37 .526 S. Dixie 
Time 1.1 

first Polie
CLEVELAND COMES TO

LIFE AND SCORES WIN
28 —Second Round—

Greey defeated Jackson. 6-2, 6-1.
G. Donaldson defeated Chandler, 0-0,

28 .500
\.1 24 32 .429

24 34 .414
15 33 .3781 HC. Donaldson defeated Tait. 6-2, 6-1. 

Chopin defeated Highland, 6-2, 6-4.
—Semi-Final Round— 

s G. Donaldson defeated Greey, 6-2,
C. Donaldson

—Tuesday Score
Philadelphia..........  7 Boston ...........
Cleveland............... 14 Chicago .......
New York.......... ... 1 Washington .
St. Louis................ 6 Detroit .............

—Wednesday Games— 
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louie.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

u
At Philadelphia (American League)— 

Boston made only two scattered singles 
off three Philadelphia pitchers yesterday, 
but nine bases on balls helped their scor
ing, and they were ahead until Dumont 
weakened in the sixth inning, the Ath
letics winning, 7 to 4. Kinney drove in 
winning .run with a single off Winn, after 
two passe® and two singles off Dumont 
had tied the score and filled the bases. 
Score: R.H.B.
Boston ................ 10102000 0—4 2 1
Philadelphia ...21000301 •—7 12 1 

Batteries—Caldwell, Dumont, Winn and 
Walters; Grevell, Selbold, Kinney 
Perkins, McAvoy. ,

At Cleveland—After losing six straight 
games, Cleveland yesterday defeated Chi
cago, 14 to 9. 
were knocked from the box, while Shel- 
lenback also was hit hard. Score:

pu
1 1-16

1. Barney 
er), I38.H), 

1 Viva

8. Old VU 
I Time 1.4 
- Lillian Sha 

SIXTH I 
for 3-year- 

mi 1. Kilken.

defeated Chopin, 6-0, 6-1.

Cecil Donaldson defeated Gerald Don
aldson, 1-6, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1, 7-5.Draw for First Round.

The draw for the first round of the 
championship, which commences at 9 SL Cvnrians C C Win oêlock this morning, waslssued late last. jpnani v. V. Wm
night. The draw is an excellent one. as Friendlv >4 Islandnone of the men who are expected to y ne at island
reach the semi-finals are drawn against 
each other, but of course there may be 
surprises. The draw is as follows:

9.00—G. P. Brophy v. D. W. Baxter.
9.05—6. H. Feilowee v. A. H. Gibson.
9.10—A. L. Gooderham v. J. D. Wood.
9.16—R. C. Smith v. S. Thompson.
9.20—A. A. Bond v. Parke Wright.
9.25—F. Gordon v. J. Reekie.
9.30—O. A, Adams v. M. McLuckle.
9.35—D. L Anderson v. J. E. McLean.
9.40—J. H. Forrester v. E. S. Mc

Dougall.
9-46—C. 8. McDonald v. T. B. Relth.
9.60—W. G. Thompson v. A. Wright.
9.56—J. B. Robinson v. G. P. Shaw.
10.00—>7. Clark v. C. M. Jones.

son* 06—chAmpion v- W. J. frhomp-

!V

Broke Even With the 
Hustlerson Holiday

/ %
m — Jack 

-85.20.
XMone:. 

1 Time 1.4i

and St. Cyprians cricket team visited the 
Island yesterday and won a friendly two 
Innings game by 61 and 77 to 51 and 29. 
For the winners Huddlestime made 27 
not out In the first, and Hedley 16, Ma- 
chan 17 and Johnston 25 In the second 
A. Wright took 8 wickets for 28 runs and 
8 for 30, and McLeod 2 for 32 and 1 for 
12. FV>r I. A. A. A. C. Wright scored 25 
in the first innings. B. Daws bowled 7 
for 11 and 6 for 16; Hadley 2 for 8 and 
5 for 10, and Baker 2 for 21.

BALL ÂT WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, July 1.—London Orient* 
won the morning ball game from the 
G.W.V.A. by 11 to 5, with Flint pitching 
a nice game for the visitors. In the af
ternoon the tables were turned, With tne 
soldier boys putting over a William 
Bryan score of 16 to 1. Downs was hit 
hard and had to retire in the fourth, 
while Lefty Bond for the locals wan e 
touched safely but four times.

irs.i Williams and Danforth Si
X Morning Game. 

AB. R. IN'
O. A. B.
14 0
2 4 1
2 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

13 0

Rochester—
Carrie, 2b...........■.... 5
Rodriguez, es.
Moran, cl...........
See, rf. ............
Ralllnger, rf. .
Kelly, lb.............
Nagle, 3b...........
Matthews, If. . 
Shinault, c. ... 
Brogan, p...........

R.H.B.
003101108— 9 15 6- 11Chicago

Cleveland ..... 7 0 3 2 10 10 *—14 16 1 
Batteries—Williams, Danforth, Snellen- 

back and Schalk, Jenkins; Jasper and 
O’Neill.

At Washington—Russell held Washing
ton to five hits, two of which were not 
made until the ninth Inning, after two 
outs had been recorded, and New York 
Won the opening game of the series, 1 to 
0. Harper, pitching for Washington, was 
somewhat wild. Score:
New York
Washington ....00000 0 00 0—0 5 1 

Batteries—Russell and Hannah; Har
per, White house and Gharrlty.

At St. Louis—Sothoron’s batting and 
pitching were mainly rësponslble for St. 
Louis’ 6-to-4 victory over Detroit. A 
triple by the young twlrler In the second 
drove In two runs, and his single in the 
ninth sent across the winning 
score :
Detroit .
St. Louis

0 up, i 
Mint 

873J0, 326,21
2. Sun Go
3. Hpcnir, 

«■ Time 1.) 
K Lackawann: 
I ham and R

. 4 1 

.41 

. 3 0
1.a monu-

uThe Best Cards.
The 'two Lyons' and the S. Thompson 

card read as follow® :
G. S. Lyon, Jr., card:

Out ................ 6 5 4 5 4 4 3 4 4—38
54345554 2—37

.. 1 0

..4 1
:: î S
..4 0
..4 0

4
2 l 
0 0 
2 1i In .4

Î-Î9-C- K*W>en v. C. H. Pringle.
C- C. Reward v. H. C. Monk. 

A' Bea“y v. G. H. Turpin. 
10.25—W. C. James v. A. F. Rodger.
ÎÎÎ 59—Gf" McKenzie v. B. S. Walton.
10.35—B. Devlin v. H. T. Fairley. 
10.40—R. J. Copeland v. H. C. Mack- 

lem.

Tro75Totals 
Toronti

Gonzales, ss..............
Breckenridge, cf. .
Whiteman, M...........
Onslow, lb.................
Purtell, 3b.................
Mclnnis. 2b...............
Anderson, rf. ........
Deufel, c...................
Sandberg, c...............
Hubbell, p.................

37 4
AB. R.

R.H.B. 
1 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0—1 4 1

at
G, 8. Lyon, sr„ card: 

Out .
8 to 4 for 4 5 4 7 3 

3 5 4 6
4 4—38 
3 3—39

31 4 0
0 I In ....................61 Mt 1 0;

770 0 - 0 
1 1 
5 1
0 0 
1 0 
1 1 
2 0

8S. Thompson’s card:
Out ............ ..6 3

6 4
0- 4 4 4 4 3—36 

6 5 4—40
S Lyon v. F. W. Tanner. 

10.60—R. J. Dilworth v. W. S. Green- BELLEVILLE CAN’T HIT.In . 4 40r Aqueduct, 
lilted as fomi ing. Belleville, July 1.—A Central Ontario 

Baseball League match was played here 
this afternoon between the Belleville and 
Cobouxg teams. The result was a win 

BeHeville by a score of 20 to 9. The 
visiting team had a lead of six runs in 
the first two innings, but Belleville made 
9 runs in the fourth inning and seven 
rune in the next succeeding innings.

760 run. The 
R.H.B/

0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—4 8 1 
0 3 0 0 0 1 0 1—5 11 0 

Batteries—Dauss and Alnsmith; Sotho- 
ron and Severeid.

10.65—F. J. Hobiitzell v. W. H. First- 
brook.
jfcw.
1 hempson.

11.10—C. A. Bogert v. J. Sale. 
îî'iS-£ S; Devl,n v. E. K. Fleming. 
11-2°—F- R. Martin v. J. H. Robert -

Of course yesterday's
"medal.” not match, but if we dissect the 
above three scores by the latter me
thod—match play—we find that Lyon.
Jr., was two up on his father at the turn, 
but was all square on the eighteenth 
green. Comparing his figures with those 
of J. S. Thompson he would have beaten 
hlrp one us. 
sr., would/h
S. Thompson; would have been thre* 
down to the young player at the 16th. 
hut by winning the next three hole* 
would have halved the match. F. G.
HobHtsell, who previous to the present _. 
meeting, had not been greatly to the The annual handicap was won by Sey- 
fore, is a steady and sterling player. Lyon, with a score of 75, legs 6—69.
He had a good card spoilt by a six at figures given in the list of those
the eighth, at 76. W, S. Thompson re- Qualifying for the championship are the 
turned a useful 78, and W, McLuckle scores, less their respective handicaps, 
had a like score. Unless some de j * th® annual handicap prize, 
horse is unearthed the finalists on twf. ,In tne qualifying round for the cham- 
urday will come from thlg group of Pionshtp, the following scores were re
players. turned :

G. H. Turpin 84, G. S. Lyon 77.
J. W. Yulfe 96, Seymore Lyon 76.
W. W. Walker 102, B. L. Anderson 86. 
C. P. Lyman 111, W. C. James 82.
H. C. Monk 93, John Haddon 82. 
Sheriff Gordon 97, W. O. More 86.
J, R. Devlin 83, H, C. Macklem 89. 
Major Ode 99, D. Dawson 79.
F, R. Martin 81, -Julian Sale 94.

— j A. A. Adams 85, Alex. Gooderham 91.
76 ! Dr. R. T: McDonald 86. W. Denpard 87 

! Geo. R. Harvey 102: John Milne 95.
| T. B. Relth 83, H. Reid 78,

E. S. McDougal 89, W. J. Thompson 82. 
R. C. Smith 89, F. Thompson 76.
J. H. Robertson 91, S, Thompson 91 
Wm. McLuckle 78, F. L. Plant 98.

play wa*0i t'Betsüio 
uid l te 3.

2. Toucan 
Uid 3 to 2. 
3. Who Ca; 

to 5 and 1 1 
Time .59 3 

Bridge Flay

Totals ..................2
Rochester .1 .0 0 0

8 9 27 14 3
10300 0—4 

Toronto ....0 1 4 1 0 0 0 2 •—8 
Two-base hit—Sandberg. Three-base 

hit—Gonzales. Stolen bases—See, Mcln
nis 3, Anderson, Sandberg, Purtell. 
crlftce hits—Breckenridge, Hubbell. 
crlfice fly—Whiteman. Left on be 
Rochester 7, Toronto 6. Base on balls— 
Off Brogan 6, off Hubbell 0. Hit by 
pitcher—By Hubbell (Rodriguez), by 
Brogan (Gonzales). etrBBk out—By 
Brogan 3, by Hubbell 4. Passed balls— 
Shinault 2. Umpires—McGowan and 
Stockdale.

for
o

R. HARBORD WINS 
THE DUNLOP TROPHY

î Sa- 6pn.Then again George Lyon, 
have turned all square with

6a- Lyon v- F- A. Parker.
E- Corrigan v. J. Haddon. 

11.35—R-,A. Mackie v. J-. T. Hovlnger.

SEYMORE LYON WINS HANDICAP.

WOODBRIDGE LACROSSE TEAM WON ND
olds, purse 

1. Herod Id 
L 4 to 1 ad 8. Phantoj 
to 5, 7 to a 

3. Ballet 
4, 4 to 6 and 
-Time 1.38] 
fooots, Yve

Wood bridge Lacrosse Club defeated 
Mimlco yesterday by 10 to 2.________ ___N» Lalonde Suspended 

For Playing on Sunday
r C. C. Kippen 81, H. N. Phelan 88.

Dr. J. T. Novinger 92, D. Morrison 96. 
W. Garth Thompson 82, R. A. Mackie 92. 
F. Gordon 79.
Brian Devlin 84, H. T. Fairley 93.
Geo. P. Brophy 94, J. F. Jones 85.

E. Corrigan 84, A. E. Lyon 98.
L. McCulloch 98, F. B. Webber 100.
H. McCulloch 103, J. P. Bond 97.
J. R. Blake 111, R. B. Hamilton 103.
D. Buchanan 92, Robt. Nelli 102.
C. V. Lloyd 100, J. H. Forester 94.
E. W. Keller 99, H. S. Couleon 96.
J. R. Macdonald 101, G. G. Mackenzie 06. 
C.Farquharson 116, B. L. H. Symmea 96. 
C. S. King 86, G. P. Shaw 96.
W. R. Campbell 98, John Reekie 93.
W. G. Wells 101, C. G. Heward 89.
E. K. Fleming 93. J, E, McLean *1.
E. F. Lazier 97, G. M. Jacobs 95.
P. M. Yeale* 97, Thos. Henderson 9»
A. T. Macdonald 95, Dr. H. B ascom US. 
W. D. Wilson 104, H. S. SmKU 104. 
H. M. Bostwick 97. J. W. G. Clark 88. 
Paul J. Myler 99, F. A. N. PoweH 100, 
C. S. W. Bridges 105. E. R. Hurst 99. 
R. H. Arkeil 107, J. G. O'Donoghue 96.

Time Prize to R. Brady—Big
Afternoon Game.

A.B. R. H. O.
1 6

Crowd Watches Bicycle 
Race in London. 1

Rochester—
Carrie, c...........
Rodriguez, ss.
Moran, cf. .. 
Ralllnger, rf.
Kelly, lb..........
Nagle, 3b..........
Matthews, If.
Shinault, 2b.
Clifford, p................... 4

E.
5 0u 

1 1

A.3 0 THIRD R 
rear-olds a: 
tdded, seve 

1. Trompe
^VEnar 

I. 6 to 6 an< 
3. I ma Ft

4 0 Ottawa, July 1.—By a score of 7 to 6. 
the Nationals defeated Ottawa» at Lans- 
downe Park this afternoon, thus getting 
back Into the championship race of tne 
National Union. Nationals were leading 
from start to finish, and, tho the Otta
wa* made a strong finish, and the plucki
est kind of an effort to pull the game 
out. thé were unable to do eo; and the 
Flying Frenchmen

3 0 London, July 1.—The Dunlop Trophy 
road race, claimed to be the world's 
biggest and oldest bicycle road race, 
took place here today, and was witnessed 
by one of the largest crowds that ever 
attended an event of this, kind It) this 
city. Both In attendance and In the 
number of entries, the race, which was 
tlZ- twenty-sixth annual event for the 
Dunlop Trophy, was a huge success, and 
the officials In charge of the arrange
ments have every reason to be satisfied 
with the result. It should go far toward 
helping along the revival of cycling 
sport In this country.

The time made over' the 16-mile 
course toward Dorchester and return on 
Dundas street and the government road, 
was comparatively alow, due to the poor 
condition Of the road. Richard Harbard 
of the Broadway Club, Toronto, finished 
In first place, and thus lands the trophy 
for this year. His time for the 16 miles 
was 52 minutes and 39 seconds. This, 
however, was not the best time made, 
his victory In a measure due 
handicapping of several of hie 
formidable opponents, 
finished in 49 minutes 5 seconds, 
capturing the time prize, while J. Cow- 
ery and Fred Reulins covered the 
course in 50 minutes and 35 seconds and 
36 seconds, respectively, carrying off sec
ond third time prizes. E. Cousins of this 
city finished second for the trophy after 
riding a clever race, his time being one 
second behind the winner, 
chalve was also well up for third place 
two seconds behind Harbard.

The Dunlop Shield, for the club having 
the biggest number of winning entries, 
went to the Herb. MacDonald Athletic 
Club of Toronto. Forty-two completed 
the course, the leaders finishing in the 
following order: 1, Richard Harbard. 
Broadway Club; 2, E. Cousins, London; 
3, C. Verschaive; 4, R. Brady: 5, W. 
Rogers: 6, !.. J. Fry-; 7, H. McDonald: 8. 
A. S. Boütell: 9, W. H. Bingley; 10. Doc 

>t6Ho:i: 11, C. Cousins: 12. H. Pickett; 
VI3, J. Lowery; 14, G. M. Mlllan; 16, W 
D. Robertson ; 16, J. Tuck ; 17, J. 
Gordon; IS. A. D. Londt,: 19. R. Charles; 
20, H. Hilton: 21, F. E. Cassidy; 22, 
Fred Reulins: 23, C. Pocock; 24, Geo.
Wright; 25, H. Martin; 26, D. Patterson ; 
27, W. Fulcher; 28. H. Vick; 29, C. Mar
tin; 30. H. Bounsall,

The time prizes were awarded as fol
lows: 1. R. Brady, 49 minutes 5 seconds; 
2, J. Lowery, 50.36: 3, Frsti Reulins. 50.36.

4 1 13 sOther cards of interest yesterday were: 
W. S. Thompson’s card:

4 3 5 5 6 5 
6 5 3 4 4 5

4 3 1 0
3 2 0 

1 1 
1 0

0 t 4 4__3<|
6 4 3—39

OutREADING GAVE BIRDS
A TOUGH ARGUMENT

4 0 Ine »
r*n and o 
Time 1.24 
FOURTH 
[rise-year-. 
43,65 add. 

E 1. Bnapdr:

78Totals 
Toronto—

Gonzales, ss............... 4
Breckenridge, cf. .. 4 
Whiteman, If.
Onslow, lb, .
Rurtell, 3b. .
Mclnnis, 2b. . 
Anderson, rf.
Deufel, c. ...
Justin, p. ....
Schott, x ....

34 6 12
A.B. R. H.

0 W. McLuckle’* card: 
Out .
In ..

%/ E from Maisonneuve 
walked off the field victorious by the odd 
goal In thirteen.

Newsy Lalonde. the great and only 
Cornwall athlete, was not with the win
ners. Newsy, it appeared, signed to play 
with the Nationals, and did line up 
against the Shamrocks on Saturday of 
last week. However, he violated the 
constitution of the National Union by 
playing for St. Soquoin In a Sunday game, 
a* a result of which he has been indefi
nitely suspended by President Dumouchel 
Reports were current that Lalonde ha’d 
gone to Cornwall, and that he would play 
for the Factory Town team for the bal
ance of the season. Happy L’Heureux 
was back in goal for Nationals, and 
"Une” Lamoureux, probably the oldest 
player In the game, was also out with 
the French club, they having a very 
strong team.

Notwithstanding the fact that the street 
railway strike had paralyzed the trans
portation facilities, one of the largest 
crowd® of the season was in attendance. 
Line-up : \

Ottawa (6)—Goal, Benedict; point, Sar- 
azln: cover, Ritchie; first defence, Frobel; 
second defence, Schultz ; third defence 
Yeatman; centre, Smith ; third home] 
Duncan: second home, Denennay; first 
home, Shields; outside, Hearns; Inside, 
Lascelle.

Nationals (7)—Goal, L’Heureux; point, 
Brossard; cover, Degan: first defence. 
Secours: second defence, L&hue; third 
defence, Doutre; centre, Degray ; third 
home, L&ngevln; second home, Boullaine: 
first home, Pitre; outside, Ballargeon; 
Inside, Lamoureux.

Ottawa subs—Malone. McF.lroy, Burke. 
Carroll. National subs—Lebouf, Dus- 

■ Isault. Dufresne, Monette.
Referee—Harry Westwlck.

..4

..5
4 8 S 4 4—40 

4 2—38

m

At Newark flnternatlonal League)— 
Overcoming a. six-run lead by consistent 
hatting and daring base running, New
ark defeated Jersey City 7 to 6.

0 ' 4 4 41 1
3 0
3 0
3 0
4 1
4 0
4 1
3 0
1 0

t
10 5). 7 to 5 If African 

to 1. 6 to 
». Comme

G. H. Turpin’s card:
7 3 6 4 4 4 

In ..................5 5 3 4
R.H.B.

Jersey City ...0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—6 12 2
Newark ..............02200030 *—7 8 1

Batteries—Coektll, Enright, Russell 
and Hudgins. Lyons. Stryljer and Mad
den.

t
44 6—42 

6 I 42
Out 1as a31 J 6 60

6 and 2
ftm to 1. 

e 1.46
«sEl

its»-1

64H ‘ o F. R. Martin’s card:
5 4 6-4
5 5 4 5

;o Out 4 4—70 
4 4—41

4
In 6

First Queen’s Cup Race Since Ahmeek
Won by H. F. Gooderham’s Bernice

At Buffalo.—Buffalo pSlled another 
game out of the fire yesterday, Bing
hamton losing by 10 to 6. after havin 
lead of 5 to 3 at the end of the fifth. 
Jordan, Harper and Beckvermit were hit 
hard,. while Gordon 1er was almost hit-

Buffalo .......... 0 1 0 0 2 4 1 2 •—10 14
Binghamton ..0 0 4 0 1 1 0 0 0—1 6 9 0 

Batteries—Jordan, Gordonier and Ben- 
gough ; Harper, Beckvermit and Had
dock.

Totals
xBatted for Justin In 9th. 

Rochester ... .3 
Toronto

33 3 9 27 16 4
<1200010 0—6 

000001 0—3 
Two base hits—Nagle, Justin, Onslow. 

Three base hit—Kelly. Sacrifice hit 
Ralllnger, Rodriguez. Moran. Douole 

24 Plays—Purtell to Onslow; Kelly to Carr is 
to Kelly: Rodriguez to Shinault to Kelly. 
Triple play—Onslow to Gonzales to Deu- 
fel to Gonzales. Left on bases—Roches
ter 8. Toronto 6. Bases• on balls—Off 
Justin , off Clifford 4. Struck out—By 
Clifford 4, by Justin 4. Umpires—Stock- 
dale and McGowan.

» j g a F. Gordon’s card:0
5 4 5 4 4 
4 3 5 5 6

4 4—38 ! 
4 3—41

Out
In

. - Thistle 
* and 4 to 
-..Time 1.3 

.Jasele, Ke 
Held also l 
SIXTH j
te
V and 1 
L Thelmi 
Mid l to

to the 
most 

Brady 
thus

less. Score:t 79
T. B. Relth> card:Roland' ! The first Royal Canadian Yacht Club 

race for the Queen’s Cup since Ahmeek
™ *1 ‘"J,®14 sailed yesterday by H F Qooderham’s Bernice.. Slf.00 J??»!
Claes P boats over the 24-mile course in p. Roberts’ Italia. ............  11.00 3.37.23
the lake, twice around the triangle, four a. Lament’s Crusader..........  11.00 3.38.48
miles to a leg, starting and finishing off G. Alexanders Stranger 
the island shore opposite the Gooderham M L Gordon’s Cara Mia 
residence. There was a moderate sou’- A. T. Haywood’s Nutmeg..
west breeze. Bernice won by five min- F. Barlett’s» Patricia..............
utes, with Italia second and Crusader F. C Seeney’s Zoraya..

Out 4 4 third, the eight starters finishing as fol
lows :

5 5 42
4 3—41In 6 2

.

83
F. G. Hoblltsell’e card:

Out.............. 5 5 4 5 4 5
5 4 3 4 3 4

At Reading—Reading lost a hard- 
fought game to the Baltimore leaders 
here, yesîerday, score 6 to 5. The. game 

featured by the fast work of the vis
itors’ Infield, and a three-base hit bv 
Jimmie Walsh, clearing the bases in the 
seventh. Score: , R.H.E.
Baltimore .. ..0 1 0 0 5 0-lH) 0—6 10 3
Reading .............00000050 0—5 6 1

Pamham
Egan: Weinert, Brown and Poofn.

3 6 4—41 
3 3 35In 6 11.00 3.47.10 

11.00 3.50.06 
11.00 3.52.5» 
11.00 3.64.55 

11.00 3,56.55

TEwas C. Vers- F. Thompson’s card:
4 4 4 5 5 5Out 4 5 4—40

, The T. and D. Junior Council meet at 
the home of the president, 28 Afton ave
nue, at 8 p.m., today, to pick the teams 
for the international game between Scot
land and Cbnada, to be played on July 12, 
also the draw for the, semi-final of the 
Carter Cup.

The following Parkview F.C. players 
meet at 6.30 gmlght at Lappln avenue, 
for their game with Parkdale: McMurray, 
Savage, Burling, Murphy, Cairns, A. Scott, 
Turner, Whitehead, J. Scott, T. Scott, 
Culbcrt, Molr, McCaul, McCord, Hunter, 
Fox.

Batteries—Johnson. andI.
Aiv

«lif Ir i: •Ô■5
if

“The National Smoke’7WhsON'Sn i4Judge of
play—Ovide Lafleur. Umpires—Jack Shea 
and Oapt. Potvtn. Timers—J. M. Walker, 
A. Dumouchel and C. Denennay.

BRANT COUNTY BOWLING.The O. F. A. have ruled that the U. D. 
had no right to order a third division In 
the cup semi-finals and finals, allowing 
the appeal of the Toronto Scottish for an 
even division between the contesting 
teams.

Brantford, July 1.—R. Hagey, Syden
ham street ; W. F. Paterson. Brantford 
Club; W. H. Inglis, Pastimes, and D. 
G. Husband, Heathers, are the surviv
ing rinks who reached the semi-finals 
In the Lloyd Harris trophy series In the 
tenth annual Brant County bowling 
tournament, staged today. The green* 
were fast, the weather the beet that 
could have been ordered .and but one 
rink out of 44 defaulted. , Play In th* 
Telephone City and consolation events 
progressed well, and the men stayed 
with it till midnight to get to the semi
finals. The final of the trophy event 
will be run off tomorrow. It is the In
tention next year to make the tourney 
open to the Dominion In place of the 
county only as it has been to date.

A*»

THE BIG FIGHT!SCOTTISH PROTEST.

Scottish are entering a protest against 
the semi-final Ontario Cup game which 
Ulster won 3 to 1.

The Bachelor Cigar demonstrates the truth 
ot the theory that Canadian smokers recognize a 
product of better value. It has the largest sale, -

I

3-25'Direct Wire Ffom the Ringside to 3-
W,Ni

Shea's Theatre
VISITORS DEFEATED./

. Can
(Victoria St.) •MU

Friday, July 4th, 3 p.m.Ingersoll. July 1,—A baseball game at 
Victoria Park this afternoon with the 
Harvey Knit team of the Woodstock 
City .League, was won by Ingersoll by a 
score of 14 to 7.
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\Over

Mint Cat Pays 
$73.10 for $2 Yacht Bernice Wins St.Matthews 17 

Victorias - 12ur wun%
/ v-,V = I

DOMINION
fFOUR OUTSIDERS > 

WIN AT LATONIA A. L WALTON'S RINK 
HSGRAHOE

Inaugural Meeting of Grand Circuit 
Next Monday at North Randall Track

*mm Bicucle anà
^VHoforcücXe

©■ iresAt Prices Ranging From Nine 
Up to More Than Thirty- 

Five to One.

rother After Loi 
mes—Closing 
atches.

I. >
Defeating Dr. Gallanough of the 

Victorias in Uphill Final 
Game.

GeC^ Horses Already at Cleveland—Murphy Has Long 
List of .Trotters—Promising Half Milers for 

the Big Tracks.

» ■

RHRSy are genuine Dominion Tires, Y 
made in the famous Dominion ’ 

Rubber System Factory—by the 
same experts who perfected Dominion 

Automobile Tires, the most popular tires 
in Canada. It is their .superior quality 
which shows in the easy riding, the sturdy 
wear, the extra mileage of Dominion Tires

“UNQUESTIONABLY
THE BEST TIRES MADE”
Sold by the

B. Leading Dealert.

median junior 
forth more brtluam, 
final match at thg

«.aSa&rtKi
'«W. for the title. 3 

-—both of New Yor« 
i of which any play, 
a«e and rank, might

Hon. Dr. Cody presented the prîtes to 
the trophy winners at the conclusion of 
the games yesterday afternoon. The 
win of the St. Matthews rink, skipped 
by ex-Ald. A. E. Walton, was most 

"popular. He replied for the winners, 
and Dr. Gallanough for the Victoria club 
runners up.

The new trophy was w»n by St. Mat
thew’s Chib after iin Uphill fight with 

The losing rink, skipped 
by Mr. Gallooough, qualified after being 
ten down In the 12th end with Me- 
Klnlay's Thistle*. Good progress was 
made in the Consolation, three rinks re
main. Leman of Lawrence Park, quali
fied for the final, v.

—Fourth Round—

. la ton la, July 1.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

Y1KST RACE—Claiming, purse *1360. 
for t-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. A. N. Aiken, 106 (Willis), *4 90. 
«3 80, «3.20.

X. Pullux," 103 (Lqnsford), «22.80. «9.10.
I. Star Baby, 97 (Robinson), «4.80.
Time 1.18 «-6. J. J. Murdock, Dairy

man, Bullion, Claflce Ruth, Strocco, Grey 
Kagle, W. W. Hastings and Port Dra
peau also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree *«1300. for maid 
en colts and geldings, 2-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs: Z\

1. The Wlmmer, 112 
«3, «3.70.

2. Ace of Trumps, 112 (Robinson). 
«8.40, «2.80.

3. Alex Jr„ 112 (Gentry), «4.10.
Time 1.07 4-6. Lord Wrack, Tom Lo

gan, Music Man, Hosier, Dolph and 
Sweep Jr.- also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse «1400, for 3-yeér- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

\ 1. Sewell Combs, 112 (Thurber), «52.30. 
«16.60, «8.70.

2. Top Coat, 109 (Donahue), «20.60, «10.
3. Bromo, 109 (Willis), «4.90.
Time 1.12 2-6. Kiku, Rey El Pleaaon- 

ton, Oafle’s ChUd, Herald, Subaihdar. 
Narosla, Bscovar, John O. and Rancher 
also ran.

i
;

times do, h* stilt has Harvest Tide.
Rean Boy, Duty Bound, AXscm M„ Early 
Dreams and Zomidotte to keep the stable 
represented on the score cards. ;

The Geers stable Is now at Cleveland.
While at Memphis, the rail birds were 
very much pleased with thé four-year- 
old gelding Hegler. He «bowed that he 
had the whiz when sampled last fall 
and If hfl stands the preparation, Geer* 
will turn him loose when tfcd bell rings.
Of Ms stable companions, June Red i* 
reported lame, but Hair Reaper, Peter 
Jupe, Gentry C., Big Boy, Don de Lo
pez and Golden Spier are ready for the gt. Simons— N. Toronto—
fray. t. A. Roden.........17 J, Pears ............

This year McMahon Is going to make St, Matthews— High Park—
à round trip of the Grand Circuit. If AE. Walton.........21 W. J. Fuller ....14
Espentnza keeps on hér good behavior. Thistles— Canada—
she will have an opportunity to race In J. T. McKInlay...13 D. Carlyle .12
the free-for-alls with Ante Guy and Lu, Victorias— Thistl
Princeton. 1 ma Jay *111 not be seen tlflq D|-. Gallanough. ..14 C. McKenzie .........
year, Ernest having decided that she —• /■
will have a better chance In the 2.0S- ^A. E. Walton.... .23 T. A. Roden .....14
class in 1920, when «he wJU be entitled Dr. Gallanough.. .17 J. T. McKInlay ..
to (one second allowance. The other —Final-—
trotters In McMahon’s stable include 
-Miss Perfection and Red Bond, who 
surprised the folks whin he won at Co
lumbus last fall.

Valentine will limit his mile track oper 
allons to the western end of the line.
He will be out with The Substance.
Prince Hal, Peter Coley and Jay Par on - 
hurst. Red Top, which he purchased 
last year from Ben White in the hope of 
improving his racing.manners, has been 
declared out of his engagements.

M< Devltt will attract attention where 
ever he appears with Prince Loree, Mack 
Forbes. Blntara, and the eleven-year- 
old mare. Miss Directed. The first two 
were up with the leaders at nearly 
every point > in 1918, PHnce Loree win
ning the «10.000 events at Syracuse and 
Columbus, while the Directwell mare 
has been seen in all kinds of company 
from Mabel Trask and St. Frisco 
down. When she is good, it takes a 
champion to Catch her.

The ti otters In the Leese stable are 
led b.vXJJ»* Bingen horse Mintmark.
Wlnemu, which made trs trip last year 
In the Hillnndale Stable, and Golden 
Frisco. They form part of the Yankee 
division, which also Includes the Cox 
outfit, Fred Hyde, with £*frlam Guy, Os
car Watts and Joe Guy. Ackerman, with 
Alma Forbes and Bertha McGuire, Ly
man Brusle with Echo Direct! Dr. El
more and Mar#, Magowan from Brook 
Farm. » /

The nominations of the Stout Bros, 
stable, which dropped In from Went 
Virginia last year, are limited in the 
aged events to Blanche JJarter and Lord 
Stout. They are >otl. clever trotter?,
Harry Stinson Is afto coming down then 
line with The Toddler. He is by Ken
tucky Todd, out of BeUadl, by the Ore
gon horse, Ctiehalls, 2.04%, which at
tracted so much attention in 1898 when 
Frazier brought hhn over the mountains.

The California hbrees, Allie Lou.
Tramprlght, and Nettie Mack, will add 
a national, color tp. the races as they 
score with the Laurel Hall trotters Hilda 
Fletçher, Peter Pogue and Worthy Volo. 
and the Lyndon Farm Stable, of which 
Lockspur and Fighting .Chance are the 
leaders. In addltUm.rto,; preparing Bin- 
land for a trip against ms record end 
possibly a few races, Frank Hedrick 
will be seen in the- first lap of the Grand 
Circuit behind Bon Watts, while White- 
head with Hollyrood King and the south
ern mare Miss Woodbine, which won 
twelve races off ths reel 
and Harry Stokes, with „
Raraco will appear in the 
tory,

The entry lists also show that 
her of trotters will drop into the last 
lap of the Grand Circuit, the list In
cluding McGarr with Olive Font, and 
Traynor with Sammy R. H. S. Cross- 
man will also make thé southern trip 
wllh Leonard C.,z Mary Magowan and 
Frisco Mack.

Each of the trainers, who have en
gagements all the wgy down the line, 
are now living in the hope that one of 
their trotters wlU follow In the footsteps 
of Wedgewood and R.T.C. and make a 
sweep, or if falling at one or two points 
at least appear In a sparkling serice) like 
what was seen between Baden and 
Esther W. In 1912, and Mabel Trask 
nn<J St. Frisco In 1916.

.The Forest City Live Stock and Fair 
Company, H. K. Devereux president, -and 
W. H. Kinman general manager, notify 
The World of their meeting beginning 
at North Randall, Cleveland, on Mon
day, July 7, which Is the inaugural races 
of the 1919 Grand Circuit.

Since the curtain fell on the 1918 
aeries at Atlanta, writes W. H. Gocher, 
the traînera have been busy sampling 
horses In the hope of finding a few that 
would make a favorable showing this 

H year During the will ter months, a 
■ number of the clever two lappers were 
B selected for a trip over the larger ovals, 
H while all of the horses which were raced 
fl laat season and found up to the etand- 
Bj ard have been carefully prepared for 

another outing in the early closing 
n events.
B Colt molng Is an index of progress in 
ffii speed, but the race-going public expects 
B the battle royals from the aged horses, 
B They are the tall timber of the turf, and 
HI represent the finished 
Hj stood the acid test of tk 
H The nominations to the trotting events 
jg at the different pelitts between Cleve- 
Dg land and Atlanta show that Murpby has 
B a long list, the ex half-milers 
M by Fence ta. Ruby Aubrey,
]H Mariondale, and the Azoff 
8 s tontine the Great, which, after wih- 

ifll nlng a race at South Bend, Ind„ in 2.20%, 
as shipped to Lexington, where he 

trotted In 2.08%. The Stout Bros”, 
path Lotto Watts and Hanks Stout have 
been transferred to his stable, as well 
as Wilkes Brewer, while the balance of 
the material, which includes Selah Baird, 
Petrex, Peter Chenault, Ante Guy and 
Royal Mac, are graduates of his own 
training school in which Peter Vaughn 
enjoyed a le-up last season.

Fenesta is by San Francisco and out 
of the Kentucky Futurity winner Ferena, 
2.05%. Last year, she won five races 
off the reel, all but one of them being in 
straight heats. While she was trotting 
over the sandy tracks in Maryland and 
Virginia Ruby Aubrey was whirling 
around the double ovals in Iowa and 
Nebraska, where she won nine events 
and trotted In 2.13%. Mariondale .s 
also from the corn country. He Is by 
Archdale, out of a daughter of Bonnie 
Ailee, 2.08%. Last year he made what 
looks on paper very much like an educa
tional campaign, as after winning in 
2.15% at West Point, Neb., In July, he 
was not seen In front again until he 
appeared at Stanton the last week in 
September. In the Interval Mariondale 
had been second to Bovola at Burling
ton In 2.11%, won, a heat in 2.10% from 
Peter Pogue over the mile track at Se- 
dalia, was third to Dexter Sym In 2.06% 
at Springfield, Ill., and third In a heat 
In 2.08% to Peter Dallas over the half- 
mile track at Dee Moines. He also won 
two heats from Tom Carlyle at Sioux 
Falls, Iowa, In 2,12%, the Montana horse 
getting the final In 2.18%. Joe L, was 
bred by Geèrge Castle. He is . five 
years old, by Azoff, out of Maud's Pilot, 
2.17%, a daughter of Maud C., 2.18%. 
The Deans raced him' a little in 191y. 
They also started him nine times last 
year, when after two trips at Aurora, 
Ill., they kept him in Wisconsin, where 
he won at Monroe and Watertown, In 
2,15%. He also finished second to the 
Hedgewood Bhy horse James K. P., at 
Janesville and Madison, wl>lle he was 
unplaced to Katy Todd at Milwaukee, 
second to Abu Telle at Elkhorn and wort 
a heat In 2.12% from Electric McKerron 
at Oshkosh.

There are a number of new faces look
ing over the stall doors in the Cox 
stable, the leaders being Jess Y. with 
which Harry Brusle won a heat in the 
Charter Oak Purse ini 1917, the splendid 
matinee trotter Mignola, Suldlne, now 
owned by Robert Moreland, the saddle 
horse expert, and McGregor the Great, 
which Sanford Small purchased last fall 
after he trotted In 2.08%. As his name 
implies, he le by Peter the Great out of 
Ruth McGregor, 2.07%’. They are not. 
however, the only pebbles on the beach 
at Dover, as Cox is going to make an
other jrlp with Busy’s Lassie, Jeannette 
Speed, J. W., Legal W., and Northspur. 
while Brother David may be taken along 
to keep Lu Princeton from getting lone
some.

Reports from Indianapolis chow that 
McDonald Is beginning to think that af
ter welting two years, ZomrecLwIll rnako 
good. Should he fail, and they

nn

/

the Victoria*. /£“5,7,.S'
A match wh cteI!stffG

Collar/*
116. ina wun ’
>'-*1 of, Interest _ 
s. Baird and Rennie, 
son and Gilchrist fori 
It was won by 

s greater speed

was

A-tk* (Hanover). «8.70,gair&m'X It

r opponents put no 
and the** 

snt rallies, which 
» of applause. Thwr, 

handicap was aj^gi 
1 by Mr. Gilchrist. -S 
score for the day’s 

lunlor championshine 
j marnent: 
i’s Doubles—
!: 6-2,e7.1d °,lchri* i

ndicap—ciass A__r ' m
Richardson, 6-1 6-1 

mplonshlps. T*
Lry Round— iiB
d Wilson, 6-8. 1-6,

feated Wallace, 6-0,5

:..14“For Young Men”
Linen finish, 
just like a lit

Istitched edge, 
linen collar in ap- 
bot will outwear

4»,$
pearance,
ten.

f , /1.j

Instantly elwnable too a fsetnrs .16that laves laundry Mils.Ü! product which 
e race track.

?
35c or 3 tor Si.
At ail Dealert

Hie Arlington Company
of Canada.
Seles OSew

•68 Bay Street - TORONTO
Montreal

St. Matthews— 
T A.
E. G.
T. B. Peake 
A. E. Walton

Victorias—
D. S. Baird
E. W. .Tory 

H. Macdonald
17 F. J. Gallanough. .12 

Consolation.
Third round—Philips 18, Jordan 8; 

Hiltz, won by defaults Nagel 25, Yule 14: 
Zlckard 22, Inch 16; Lttster IS, Wylie 16; 
Van Valkenburg 18, Thomson 12; Keat
ings 23: Downing 12; Mutch 18, Lee 8; 
Knowles 24, Hill 6; Léman 17, Duller 16; 
Malcolm 14, Forbes 13; Orr 18, Cornell 14.

Fourth round—Hiltz 22, Philip 7; Zlck
ard 14, Nagel 12; Van Valkenburg 24. 
Lltster 14: Mutch 19. Keatings 16; Leman 
17. Knowles 16; Malcolm 12, Orr 16; 
Pears 19, Fuller 14; Carlyle 16, McKenzie

lWlaÇrighton
Horsman l

ÆA* '-**being led 
Joe L., 

colt Con- &Â TJaFOURTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
«1300, for 8-year-olds, 8 furlongs:

1. Lady Fatrplay, 102 (Thurbe#), «6, 
83.50, «3.10.

2. Bull Doze, imp., 97 (Boyle), «6.40. 
«4.60.

3. Dixie Carroll, 107 (Pool), «12.80. 
Time 1.12 2-6. Loys, Brisk, Wave.

First Pullet, Vision, Carrie Moore, Hun» 
teriiann, Amstello and Malva also ran. / 

FIFTH RACB—Tne Eden Park Han
dicap, purse «2500, for 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Barney Shannon, imp., 102 (Thurb
er), «38.R), «20.60. «7.60.
^2^Viva America,’ 108 (Pood), «6.40,

8. Old Rosebud, 128 (Howard), $5.20. 
'Time 1.43 4-6. Courtship, Drastic. 

Lillian Shaw and War God also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1200, 

for 3-year-oids and up, 1 1-16 m/les:
1. Kilkenny, 169 (Boyle), $20.20, «7.60, 

«4,40.
^Wack S#raw, 109 (Ridenour), «8.80,

3, Moneymaker, 109 (Murray), «3.60. 
Time 1.46 3-5. Wenonah, Selma G.. 

Tours, Sophia Gatewood. Huffaker. 
Broom Sweep, Aldebaran, Mary H. and 
Ambuscade also 
i SEVENTH RACE—Luecalum Claiming 
Handicap, purse «1500, for 5-year-olds 

• and up. 1 1-16 miles: r
Mint Cat. Imp,, 102 (Lunsford), 

*73.10. *26.20. *10i
2. Sun God, 107 (Thurber), *8,10, *4.40.
3. Hocnlr, 112 (Murray), «3.

i Time 1.46 3-5. Tetley, Exhorter, 
Lackawanna, SansymingT Madras Ging
ham and Redmon also ran.

sT
W

Winnipeg
A6

fflth 6-1, 1-1, ■
k-ated Wilkinson, t-lJS

Round— 
kckson, 6-2, 8-1. 
tested Chandler,
kted Talt, 6-2, 6-L IS 
Highland 6-2, 6-4, I 
Ml Round— 
feated Greey, 6-1, •

KaJd Chopln’ ®*°« *-i j 
defeated Gerald Don- i 
12. 6-1. 7-1.

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying alimenta. «1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
651-a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

3. Gloria France, 114 (Butwell), 12 to 5, 
even and 2 to 6. t 

Time .58 4-5. Azurlta, Wedding Cake, 
Ricochet, Constancy, Tache, O’Gaunt also 
ran, - WINS JUNIOR SINGLESh

Fifth round—Hits 16, Pickard 9/ Van 
Mutch 5: Leman 18. 

colm IS; Pears 16, Carlyle 12; McKInlay 
23, Roden 9. »

Sixth round—Van Valkenburg. a bye; 
Leman, a byé; Pears, a bye; Hiltz 18 
McKInlay 10.

Semi-final—Leman 18, Pears 8.

\Valkenburg 16, Mai-

War Canoe Race to Beaches at 
Annual Dominion Day 

Regatta.

Topsy Wins Alexandra 

Y* Ce Handicap Race

NAPANEE RACES.

Napanee, July 1.—The annual races 
were held at the driving park today. 
Summary:

2.12 class, purse *400;
Dick BiSon, G. Powell -Jun.,

Belleville.............................................
Dreamllfe, D. R. Benson, Belle

ville ................... •..................................
Manuelle, G. Powell, Belleville.
Danger J. P^yell, Napanee ....
Faust Patchen, E. J. Metcalfe,

Kingston .............................................

C. Win
v Game at IslanA j Shag's Tigers Victors 

Twice on Holiday

■S,The annual Dominion Day regatta was 
held yesterday over the course at the 
foot of York street. The course was 
fast, and there were many close races, 
mainly In the senior fours, canoeing, war 
canoes and veterans’ rowing fours. The 
diving of Flint was also a leature.

Young John Hanlan Durnan, son of 
Champion Eddie Durnan, won his Junior 
singles away off. Balmy Beach again 
made good in the war canoes. The fol
lowing are the results of the day:

Morning Events.
Rowing, Junior doubles—1, Dons (W. J. 

Moran and C. S. Carter) ; 2, Argos (J. 
Durnan and W. Artendale). Time 6.36.

Canoeing, Junior singles—1, Dean; T.C.; 
2, Swalm, P.C.; 3, B rôtit», T.C. Time 
4.29.

Working boat fours, 14» lbs,—1, Done 
(Ldndsgy stroke, Crood, Comey, Hall
man) ; 2, Argos (Manson stroke, Cane, 
Ross, Chapman;. Time 6.47.

Boys' Naval Brigade -race—1, Allen; 3, 
Jackson; 3, Coates. Time 8.53%.

Canoeing, double-bte.de four»—1, Beach, 
(Rain brothers, Atwell and Smith); 2, T. 
C. C. (McGregor's crew); 3, T. C. C. 
(Ireland's crew;. Time 3.35.

Rowing, Junior singles—1, Argos (J. 
Durnan); 2, Dons (W. J. Moran) ; 8, Dons 
(Carter). Time 6.54.

Junior tandem—1, P.C.C. (Galbraith and 
Drysdale); 2, T.C.C. (Brooks and Web
ster; ; 3, Beach (McDougall and Porter).

Events.
Canoeing, senior singles—1 T.C.C. (Ire

land) ; 2, Beaches (Smith). Time 4.49 2-5.
Working boat fours. Junior, first heat— 

1, Argos (Harcourt stroke, jnnteyson, 
Moffatt and Huestls) ; 2, Algos'(Paisley 
stroke, Watson,rSnyder and Young;. Time 
6.37.

Working boat fours. Junior, second heat 
—1, Done (Kyle stroke, Bradley, W. Car
ter and H. Rogers; ; 2, Argos (Stendon 
stroke, Londreau, Gordon and Black). 
Time 6.39 4-5.

Working boat fours, Junior, third heat—
1, Dons (J. Marten stroke, J. Archibald,
Murdock and D. Archibald) ; 2, Argos
(Hay stroke, Gray, Boyd and Beatty). 
Time «.36.

Swimming, 60 yards, back stroke—1, P. 
C. C. (J. James) ; 2, T.8.C. (J. Weir) ; 3, 
T.S.C. (Mendelssohn). Time 44.2.

Canoeing, Junior fours—1, Beach (C>r- 
bett, Coutu, Burt and C. McDouga ll) ; 2, 
Beach Y. (McDougall, Atwell, Porter and 
Thorne). Time 3.38 3-5.

Rowing, senior singles, final heat—1, 
Argos (Dibble); 2, flareourt. Time 
6.57 3-5.

Veterans' naval heat—1, Frith; 2, Liv
ingston.

Senior war canoe—1. Beach; 2, Park- 
dale; 3, Toronto. Time 3.12.

Rowing, senior doubles—1, Argos (Har- 
qpurt and Butler). Time 6.20.

Swimming, 100 yards, speed—1, Y, M ' 
C. A. (Williamson); 2. H. P. Flint; 3, T. 
S. C. (Mendelssohn;. Time 75 seconds.

Canoeing, senior tandem—1, Beach (At
well and Smith) : Z, T.C.C. (Ireland and 
Dean). .Tlme_i.03.

Working boat fours. Junior, final heat 
—1, Dons (Martin stroke, J. S. Archibald, 
Murdock and T. Archibald ; 2, Argos; 3, 
Dons. Time 6,26 2-5.

Fancy diving—1, H. P. (Flint); 2, H. P. 
(Cronin) ; 3, H. P. (Hocken).

Rowing, senior four, shell*—1, "Argos;
2, Argos. Time 6.15 2-5.

Canoeing, senior fours—1, TX7.C. (Web
ster, Dean, Ireland and Brooks) ; 2,
Beach (Rain brother». Smith and Ellis) ;
3, T.C.C. (F. Elliott. Keith, O. Elliott and 
Law). Time 3.40,

Rowing, 140-lb. eight—1, Dons (Martin 
stroke, Archibald, Carter, Alton, Murdock, 
Hallman, Creed and Rogers) ; 2, Argos 
(Morton stroke. McGrath, Hogarth, Moore, 
Scott, Finnerty, Jeffs, Barrington). Time 
2.29%.

Canoeing, veterans' war canoe—1, 
Beach: 2. P.C.C.;. Tinte 3.16%.

Veterans’ working boat fours—1, Done 
(Martin stroke, Archibald, Murdock and 
Archibald); 2. Argos (Harcburt stroke, 
Flnlayeon, Moffatt, Huestls 
2.54 1-5.

1 1
Topey won the Alexandra Yacht Club 

handicap race yesterday, for all classes, 
the finish being a» follows r~

Start. -Finish.
............. 3.00 5.06.86
............. 3.00 5.13.30-. „
............. 2.48 6.1*80
............. 2.49 5.17.20
............. 2.47

set team visited thé'®! 
B won a friendly two *!
and 77 to 61 and 29. M 

luddlestons made 27 1 
and Hedléy 16, Ma-S® 

ton 25 In the second I 
ckets for 28 runs and I 

!>d 2 for 32 and 1 for » 
i C. Wright scored iMl 
. E. Daws bowled 7 sj 
F Hadley 2 for 8 and*|| 
j 2 top 21.

WOODSTOCK. $

2

i 4
Topey...........
Stroller .........
A Knight .. 
W, Archer .. 
H. Wilkinson 
J. Philly ....

6
Best time, 2.17%.

2.30 trot or pace, purse $260:
Alvera, F. EVes, Kingston... 12 1 
Laura Pointer, J. , Lowrey,

Kingston ......................... ............
Lazy Zoimfoo, D. R. Benson,

Belleville .....................................
What Not. W. Morden, Wel

lington ...................
Dolly Patch, D. R.

Belleville ... ;

ran. At Hamilton—Hamilton" defeated Flint 
in the morning game by a score of 3 to 2. 
The runs on both sides resulted from 
errors. Dolan and Fisher both pitched 
good baM, but the tetter put two of the 
Hamilton run* on the path» by hitting 
Sh&ughnesey in the second and walking 
O’Rourke in the first. It was Dolan’s 
third start this season, and the first 
time he had lasted an, entire game. The 
score :
Flint ......
Hamilton . ;

Batteries—Fisher and Murphy-,' Dolan 
and Lapp.

1 6.22.30 
6.82.80

The balance of the fleet dropped out.
FREEMAN TAKE^

AT WESTON SPORTS

2.491. '2122

3 4 3 6 jWALK- 4 5 4 3

......... 6 3 5 41.—London Orient* ,j 
baH game from the J 
>. with Flint pltchln» . J 
i visitors. In the af-j l 
vers turned, With tne5 Î 
r over a William 
o 1. Downs was lilt 
retire In the fourth, 
for the locals was 

tour times.

R.H.E.
0001 0100 0-^2 6 6 
1100100»*—3 6 3

Best time, 2.34%. 
2.30 trot, purse *250:

Bernard McKinney, W. Eves.
Kingston ... ............................

Silver Forbes, E. J. Metcalfe, 
Kingston .........‘................

Two 
Victoria 
Dominion Day,

Twelve starters In the opening event 
were determined to give Fisher a run 
for the club championship, but the Vic
toria crack won in a canter.

The following are the results:
One mile bicycle (club championship) 

—1. Lockie Fisher; 2, Donald McCarroti: 
3, Joe Bond.

100 yards, boys’
J. Has sard; 3, L,

One mile bicycle (novice)—1, P. Black- 
more; 2, G. Maehlnter; 8, J. Bond.

. 100 yards handicap (open)—1, F. Smith, 
West End Y.M.CÀ..: 2, C. Green,
Broadview Y.M.C.A.; 8, D. Irons, West 
End Y.M.C.A.

Five miles bicycle (club championship) 
—li Lockie Fisher; 2, P. Blackmore; 3, 
Dr McCarroll.

Half-mile flat, handicap (open)—1, W. 
F. Winfield, Central Y.M.C.A.; 2, W. 
Newell Central Y.M.C.A.; 3, D. Irons, 
West End Y.M.C.A.

100 yards girls’ race-1, Miss V. Willis; 
2, Miss L. Moore; 3, Miss E. Moore.

Half-mile bicycle (ladles)—1, Miss B. 
Watson; 2, Miss May Kernahan.

One mile bicycle (boys under 16 years) 
—1, G. Maehlnter; 2, J. Bond; 3, L. 
White. .

One mile walk, handicap (open)—1, 
Jake Freeman, Central Y.M.C.A.; 2, 
Hairy Le ask, Central Y.M.C.A. ; 3,

nlest Bayley, Hillside.
One mile bicycle (liandicap)—1, Lockie 

Fisher; 2, P. Blackmore; 3, J. Bond.
Wheelbarrow race—1, Tirrett; 2. Hil

lock; 3. Moffatt.
440 yards boys’ race—1, ,C. Smith; 2, 

J. Verrlll : 3, A. Hillock.
Two

thousand people were at the 
Club's sports at Weston, on

\

Trompe La Mort Lands 
Handicap at’Aqueduct

1 2 1 l
î

.... 2 1/2 
Poneranlum, M. Howell, Bath 3 3 3 
Brlno Bars, T. Gallivan,

Kingston ........... ..........................
Buster Gamble, G. Po-well,

Belleville ...

e Hamilton mastered Saginaw In the af
ternoon, but the victory catne too late To 
make any great change in the league 
standing. It was a tree-hitting • game, 
with the locals getting the breaks for the 
first time In the series, the visitors’ five 
errors helping the Shagmen to run up a 
total of nine runs. Three pitchers were 
used by tire visitors In the attempt to 
atop the onslaught, but all fared alike.
Glasler had the game well in hand in 
every inning but the sixth, when the 
Sags began, to find him, apd for a time 
it looked as tho he would have to send 
out the S.O.S. call. The largest crowd of 
the season saw the game. Score;
Hamilton' Aj ..13110210*
Saginaw .............10100400 0—6 11 6

batteries—Glasler and Lapp; 
and McDaniels.

At Kitchener—The Beavers won the 
first of the holiday games by the score 
of 3 to 2. Taylor started to pitch for 
Battle Creek, but was derricked In the 
beginning of the fourth, and Caesar took 
the mound. The latter lacked control, 
and passes issued In the fifth and sixth 
innings resulted In runs. Lodestro pitch
ed for Kitchener and was hit quite freely.
He pulled himself out of several critical 
situation». Score; R.H.E.
Battle Creek ...0 0 0 2 0 0 0*0 0—2 12 0
Kitchener ...........10001100 *—3 6 2

Batteries—Taylor, Caesar and Having;
Lodestro and Sharp. Umpire—McKee.

Battle Creek took the last game, 8 to 3.
Delore Chaput, the ex-Canadian Leaguer, 
pitched for the home team, and started 
off by striking out the first three men.
The Custers were retired In order In the 
next two inoings, but in the following 
four innings the visitors bunched 

•of eleven hits, which netted eight runs.
Black pitched for Battle Creek, amt kept 
the hits scattered for four innings, but in 
the later stages hits were buncher, but 
sensatlohal catches in centre field by 
Manager Jenkins broke up the threatened 
rallies. Kyle also pulled off a number 
of spectacular catches for the home team.

ttfl R.H.E.
Battle Creek ...00031220 0—8 11 4 

00000110 1—3 12 4 
Batteries—Black and Hevlng; Chaput 

and Flgus.
At London—Stewart’s Tecumsehs made 

it three straight over the Bay City 
Wolves by wisning the morning game, 3 
to 0. and dropping tne closing contest 
by 14 to 3, a heavy slugging affair. Over 
3000 fan* witnessed both games. Bobby 
Curtis, a former Canadian League south
paw, completely baffled the Wolves In 
the moir.ingl but Irving Gough in the 
afternoon lasted till the bases were filled 
and four runs scored In the second in
ning, when Scott relieved him. Cook was 
in trouble repeatedly, but saved himself 
by good pitching. Scores:

R.H.E.
0 0 0—0 9 2 
0 0 •—3 8 1 

Batteries—Curtis and Milligan; Ferrell 
and Berger.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Bay City ......0 4 0 0 0 6 0 3 2—14 20 4
London ............. 04) 3000000—3 8 6
, Batteries—Cook and Thompson ; Gougn.
Scott and Milligan, Witry,

At Brantford—Brantford broke even In 
the M. and O. holiday fixtures, losing a 
tough, game to Saginaw In the morning 
by 4-3, and defeating Flint in the after
noon, 9-6. In the morning game, both 
teams did all their scoring in the first 
innings, but the Saginaw aces got one 
more run In their rally than’ the Bran-t-
tords. The T. and D. Junior F.A. International

The afternoon contest was a hard one game, played yesterday at Dunlop Ath- 
on the pitchers, no less than five being letic Field before 500 people, resulted in 
used, Jensen, the southpaw, recently ee- England beating Canada, 2 to 1, Canada 
cured from Newark, relieved Bills and leading at half-time, 1-0, from a penalty 
won his game. Fisher,, who pitched for kick (Toyne). England opened the ecor- 
Fllnt at Hamilton hi the morning, finish- Ing In the second half, Jones heading In 
ed the game for the visitors In good style, from a nice centre. England were soon 
The hitting of Martin Murphy was a fea- In the lead, Maeori beating the back, put- 
ture. The scores: - ting in a nice one Just out of the reach

Morning game— R.H.E, of Black. Teams :
Saginaw .......400 0 0 000 0—4 7 0 England (2)—Goal, Chamberlain ; backs,
Brantford .30000000 0—3 8 1 Hadlow captain), Thomas; halves, Good-

Bat teriee—Shriever, Schwartz, Nichols lng, Waddington, Wardte; forwards,, 
and McDaniels; Estelle and Carroll. I’m- La then. Mason, Jones, Mills, FI ear. 
pires—Anderson and Myers. Canada (1)—Goal, Black; backs, Mlt-

Afternoon game— R.H.T3. chell (captain), Togee; halves, Hunt,
Brantford ,,..... 1 9 1 6 0 0 0 1 *—9 12 3 Amblett. Barkley; forwards, Pearce,
Flint ................... .. 1A 2 0 0 0 0 0 2—6 11 1 Spagnoli, Tiggert, GlenvIUe, Walton,

Batteries—Bills. Jensen and Carroll; Referee—R. Mori arty. Linemen—Wil-
McClueJcey, Fisher and Murphy, Hams end Hodgman.

8
.4 4 4 4

/.... 5 5 5 5CAN'T HIT. : Best time, 2.30%.
Baseball—Belleville Ontario» vs. Nap 

anee, score 9 to 6 favor Napanee. ^

Aqueduct, July 1.—The races today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—For two-year-olds, purse 
*843.66, five furlongs, claiming ;

1. Bets!note, 118 (Walle), 11 to 5, 4 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

2. Toucanet, 103 (Fator), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and. 3 to 2.

1 3. Who Cares. Ill (Hamilton), 4 to 1, 7 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time .59 3-5. Roseland, Fair Colleen and 
Bridge Player also ran.

SECOND RACE—For fillies, three-year- 
olds, purse *943.56, one mile :

1. Herodlas

race—1, C. Smith; 2, 
White.—A Central Ontario 

tch was played here 
the Belleville and 

le result was a win 
score of 20 to 9. The 
i lead of six runs In,a 
s. but Belleville madspl 
th inning and seven .yj 
iceeeding Innings.

ÎROSSE TEAM WON

■oase Club defeated S'- 
f 10 to 2.

i laet season. 
Brescia and 
same terri

en !
Time 4.08.

Afternoona num-

R.H.E. 
—9 11 1r

* AT AQUEDUCT.
Wright

Aqueduct, July 1.—Entries for Wed
nesday are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, for 3-year- 
olds and up; 6% furlongs:
Thos. F. McMahon 102 Marmite
Glenn......................... 102 Unwise Child.. 97
Trophy.....................  118 Flantarede ... 102
Salvatelle................. *100 Courting 'Colors 102
Water War............. 110 Valerie West.. 108
Sweeplet..   97 Kewessa
Appleton Wiske.. 108 Onwa .........
Tea Party................*100 Clark M. 118
Paddy...........................113 Ultra Gold ... 118
Rockport.............113 Dandy Dude .. 110

(16 excluded.)
SECOND RACE—The Lysander handi

cap steeplechase, for -year-olds and up; 
about two miles:
Decisive...................  130 Elyeslan ........... 113

Trumps tor ... 145
Belle O’ The Sea.. 133 Doublet ............. 147

THIRD RACK—The Rockaway selling 
stakes, for: 3-year-olds and up: six fur
longs :
Startling.........
You Need........
Day due............
Whlmsp...........
Louise V.........
Out The Way 

FOURTH RACE 
handicap, for 3-year-olds and up; one 
mile and sixteenth:
Mlnto II.................... *105 Orestes
Thunder Clap......... 105 Be Frank .... 119
Natural Bridge... 103 Ticket

FIFTH RACE—Conditions, for -year- 
olds and upward, 1 mile:
Saddle Rock............ 95 Canso ................... 113
Rail Bird.................  95 Fell Swoop ..118
Courcelles............... 90 King Plaudit , 114
Mormon Elder.... 105 Lytle ....
Paddy.........................  108 Bridesman .... 105

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds; five furlongs:
King Thrush
Mile Vivian.............. 112 Nancy Ann .. 112
AnZac...................... 115 Shillelagh II . 115
Evergay....................  115 Cock O' the R 115
Furlough.................  115 Indiscretion ... 112
La Glorieux.............. 115 Game Chick . 112
Gladiator................... 115 Hoodwink .... 115
Buck Laide................115

Weather clear, track fast.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

(Imp.), 106 (McAtee), 10 to
L 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Phantom Maid, 106 (Schuttlnger), 18 
to 5, 7 to 5 and 7 to 10.

3. Ballet
m». N. Phelan 88. 

t- 92, D. Morrison 96. | 
fn 82, R. A. Macki#91. |

I. T. Fairley 93.
I, J. F. Jones 85.
[ A. B. Lyotr 98.
F B. Webber 100.

I. P. Bond 97.
B. Hamilton 103.

hobt. Nelli 102.
[. H. Forester 94.
H. S. Couleon 96. ,
I, G. G. Mackenzie 16. a 

L B. L. H. Symme* 96. |
I P. Shaw 96. .i.ri
k, John Reekie 9.1. . I
p. G. Reward 89. ■
|j. E. McLean 81.
l. M. Jacobs 95. .
hies. Henderson 9J
6 Dr. H. Base»» tie. ÿ 

H. S. Smith 104.. M 
fr. J. W. G. Clark 88. ft 
F. A. N. PoweH 100 , iij 
I 105, E. R. Hurst
J. G. O'Donogfiue 96.

97Dancer II., 115 (Walls), 12 to 
6, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.38 4-5. Rhajes, Duchess Lace, 
Scoots, Yvette and High Bom Lady also 
ran.

(Lf

110THIRD RACE—The Hamburg, for 3- 
year-olds and upward, handicap, *11 43.65 
added, seven furlongs :

1. Trompe la Mort (Imp.), 126 (Fair- 
brother), 4 to 1, 6 to 6 and out.

2. L’Errant (imp.), 98% (Carroll), 9 to 
2, 6 to 6 and out.

3. I ma Frank, 115 (FVasch), 18 to 5, 
even and out.

Time 1.24 1-57
FOURTH RACE—The Broomstick, for 

three-year-olds and up, handicap, selling, 
*943.551 added, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Snapdragon II. (Imp.), 109 (Schuttln
ger), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 and 1 to 6.

2; African Arrow (imp.), 105 (McAtee), 
4 to 1, 6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. Commecl, 109 (Walls), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.45 1-5, Paddy Whack and Dor
cas also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds, 
selling, purse *843.50, one mile:

1. Marcheea II. (Imp.), 96 (Erickson), 
18 to 6, 7 (o 6 and 3 to E.

2. Ivry, 110 (Wida), 9 to 2,. 8 to 6 and 
4 to 5,

3. Thtetledon, 103 (McAtee), 9 to 2, 8 to 
6 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.38. Belario. Earlocker, Uncle’s 
.lassie. Keen Jane, Plurenzl and Tailor 
Maid also ran,

SIXTH RACE—For fillies, two-year- 
old», purse *943.55, five furlongs: __

1. Phantom Fair, 109 (Fator), 7 to 2, 6 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Thelma E., 109 (Lyke), 7 to 2, 6 to 
8 end 1 to 2,

sorne-110
E

,110 Metem ..............110Rapid Stride..,
Also eligible:
Also eligible:

Marie Maxim.............112 Bright Gold .*110
Alula............................*110 Em. Weller.. .*105
Anna Jackson........... 110 Plain Bill ...11*

FOURTH RACE—Purse $2800, The 
Clifton handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs: *•
I Win.............................. 96 Jane P. Baker.100
Bon Jour.....................102 Jorice ..................104
Bajil.............................. 105 High Cost ...113
Top o’ the Morning.maMl" pthe.s.u. .uf 
Top-o’ the Morn’g.116 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1500, for four- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles;
Precious.......................104 Crystal Day. ..104
Stevenson109 Raider (Imp.)..109 
Prospector (imp.) ..109 Rufus Riley . .112
Harvest King...........115

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, *1400, for 
four-year-olds and up, 1% miles:
Jiffy.............................*105 Quito
Chief Brown 
Premium...
Bac.................
Lotterie.....
Rookery....

Ontario Amateur
Lacrosse This Week

bicycle ((handicap)—1, 
P. Blackmore; 3, X. W.

miles
Lockie Fisher; 2,
Humphrey.

One mile flat, handicap (open)—1, W. 
Newell, Central Y.M.C.A.: 2, W. F. Win
field, Central Y.M.C.A.; 3, C. P. Moore, 

Y.M.C.A.
1, P. Black-

Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Associa
tion games to be played this week are 
as follows:

George Starr also ran. Barlike 1 12

Thursday, juvenile—Beaches at Mait- 
lands: Junior, Owen Sound at Meaford; 
Intermediate, Orillia at Huntsville.

Saturday—Intermediate, Owen Sound 
at Hanover, Woodbrtdge at Weston. 
Brampton at Mtmico; senior. Saints at 
Young Torontos. Dominions at Beaches. 
Maitlands at St. Catharines.

Weston's protest against Mimico will 
be heard by the council at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. on Thursday at 8 p.n*

a total
.. 120 Assume ..............*115
.. 112 Housemaid .... 100 

... *97 Arrah Go On. 110 
.. 112 Different Eyes. 107 
.. 110 Lion D’Or .... 112 
... 120 Panaman .... 117 

The Sir Walter

West End
One mile composite rsc 

more: 2, D. McCarroll: 3, Walter Fisher,
“Chic” Hurley, the veteran, ran a half 

mile flat In 3 min. 1 sec. He Is 61 years 
of age. and the crowd gave him a great 
ovation for hie feat.

The prizes were presented at the close 
of the races by Mrs. McArthur, sister 
of the Victoria secretary.

Score:
103

eek Kitchener
CRICKET AT BRANTFORD.

Brantford, ÿuly 1.—The local cricketer* 
were swamped this afternoon by the West 
Toronto wtllow-wieldere, who won out, 154 
to 60. For the visitor*. Leem 56, Green 
29 and Banks 28, were the heavy hitters, 
while Mister held Brantford low with his 
good bowling. For the locals, the veteran 
cricketer, George Whltwell.l led with 20. 
Originally an all-day match had been ar- 
.ranged, but the Toronto men, who travel
ed by auto, did not reach here until noon.

110 West End Open Twilight
Athletic Meet on Friday

...*105
..*110
....110’$ Bernice | ...*105 Hondon ..

.... 110 Benefactor 
.. ..110’ Gord. Russell..110

........110 HVC. Basch..*110
*...110 James Foster .110 Everything except the car strike Î» 

•favoring the big open twilight athletic 
meet to' he held by the West End Y.M. 
Ç.A. at the University of Toronto Stad
ium on Friday evening, July 4. This 
meet may not be looked forward to with 
as much Interest as the big fight dovrti 
lr. Toledo on tho same date, but it ce«- 
telnly is the cause of great enthusiasm 
among those taking part and all who are 
Interested In athletics. After a long 
and heated session the committee fin
ally decided that it would be Inadvis
able to make another postponement, even 
tho the cars are not running, and if 
the weather permits. The many meets 
today will go far In keeping the ath
letes in trim and renewing the Interest In 
these events,-»* Ich will make them bigger 
and better than ever. That all the prizes 
will be keenly contested for is only too 
well brought out. when you look at the 
entry list, which Is crowded to the ut
most and every one Is a capable per
former, able to hold his < own at any 
meet, and we can’t see anything to It 
but a rousing battle from the drop of 
the hat until the test man has crossed 
the line with the old rivals West End 
and Central doing their best to come out 
cr. top. The West End meml-ers hrtd 
a good workout at the stadium test njeht 
and Were all glad to welcome Jack Mon
ter! ty, who was out and showed all the 
old time pep that made him famous as 
a great sprinter before the war. There" 
Is still i com for a few more entries, 
which will be accepted not later than 
Thursday night.

finishing as M- Si

Start FlnJsJÉ,'»
îemlce.. 11.00 3.32.*J*j|
.................  11.00 3.87.
1er........... 11.00 3.8M8
nger.... 11.00 8.47.1$
Mia... 11.00 3.60.»

11.00 3.5l.g
i......... n.oo 3£<-Sa* <i|

I DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ILSrters Also eligible: X
Sophia Gatewood..*100 Mob ...................106

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, *1400, 4-
year-olda and up. mile and an eighth,
Lucille P................. *100 Thinker .
Ulelpner.................*105 Rhymer .
Indolence................. *105 Chllllm' Imp...,105
Duke of Latonia. .110 Dr. Shafer . ,|110
Kentucky Boy.. .110 Ernest B........... I
O bolus.................

Also eligible:
Huffaker.......

115 Faisan Dore ... 115 ........ *1011
.........*105

110lutmeg
115110 Bogart Morning game—

Bay City ...........
London ...............

0 0 0 
0 12,106 Moneymaker . .105

•Five pounds apprentice allowance
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast
V V/AT LATONIA.

) >, TimeIjatonla, July 1.—Entries for Wednes
day:* M. AND O. LEAGUE.

FIRST RACE—Claiming. *1300, three- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Woodpile................... *91 Exempted .. .*91
ChurohiVi Downs.. .*97 Montague .. .*91 

.100 Merrivale ~. ..*101 
; .101 Service Flag. .101
. 10.3 Bamley ............. 106

Archie Alexander.* 107e-Discussion , .*110 
Also eligible: i
Rainbow Girl....*95 Sam Reh 

Columbia' Tenn... .101 Lancelot .
Leap Frog................. *99 Lady Rachel.. 108

SECOND RACFV-Furse $1400, ’ two- 
year-old maiden filjies, 5% furlongs;
May Rose.................. 112 Cisely Hay •
Move On.........,,...118 May'•Craig ..

'Refugee II. (Imp.) .112 Cot. Blossom. .112
Orlova.................. .'.,.112 Mis sa.....................112
Lady Roberts.... L.112 Pine Grove ...112
Diana............................112 Iris .... ,,,,..112

Also eligible:
Easter Flower... . .112 Lorraine, ., ..112 
BarenVn.........

England Beat Canada 

Junior International

DOUBLE
PROTECTION

Lost, r Pet.Won.Clubs.
Saginaw 
Hamilton
Battle Creek ............... 26
Brantford
Bay City ............. 21
Flint
Kitchener 
London .

P .756
.643

1133
1527Lorenamoss 

Gold Stone., 
Bonstelle...

- IS j .591
.625 The delicate mechanism 

of your watch movement 
needs the protection of « 

dust-proof watch case.
The "Winged Wheel" trade 

mark is your best protection 
when buying a timepiece.

• The American Watch j 
St Case Co. of Toronto A 
wL. Ltd. Æ//,

1321
.48822

1.42924IS
* 24 .41517.*101

..*102 ...............y. 7 37
—Tuesday Scores —

....3-3 Battle Creek ...2-8
...3-3 Bay City ......
.,,. 3 Flint .........................

,159Ï

Kitchener.
London.-.'.
Hamilton. „ „ ,
Hamilton...<«.>..*•* Saginaw
.Saginaw..................„> 4 Brantford
Brantford............. ..... 9 Flint ....

—Wednesday Games.—
Flint at Kitchener. *■
Saginaw at Brantford. Z*
Bay City at Hamilton. ’ ,---------

m Battle Creek at London. ST. MATTHEWS DOUBLES.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, *1300, two- ---------- _. „ . . , . . ,,

SSSSSJ ffiSK a*. ~v - wluuv,_=L,E.T«o.

SSSSsb::::::” fenSSJ. ASSr*!2d'‘*HBC
Xe’lie Wltwer *107 Mair .*110 land three so*..» to one In a second 1 ond with two wins and a tie. TwerttyV
Catania.... ...'.‘.'.'."«Spartan Boy ........... 11» round Robertson Cup game yesterday. four players took part.

SPECIALISTS
In th* following Disease* i

I0-14
.113

gHee Dyspepsiapssi Stfe,™
Catarrh Skin Dlaeasee
Diabetes Kidney Affections

Stood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send histoiy forfreeadvloa Medicine 

■SStohed in tablet form. Hours—10 am to 1 
9-m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 i.m. to 1 pan. 
S’ z Consultation Free
i»RS SOPER & WHITE

.112

I
. z :

Largest Makers of 
Watch Cases in 
British Empire*

,]

> I* Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.m m
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NEW YORK WOMEN 
HAVE UNIQUE CLUB

#

--SOCIETY'-
Iri- Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.'tt1

4
Owners of Fine Old Laces 

Exhibit Their Col
lections.

There -were a great many people 
present yesterday morning in <he 
Queen’s Pork In front of the Parlia
ment buildings when his honor the lieue 
tenant-governor presented the medals 
awarded by his Majesty the King. His 
honor pinned on eix Military Crosses 
and ten Military Medals. He was ac
companied by Lady Hendrte and Miss 
Hendrie and attended by CoL Fraser.

The parish of Cavan win next Sun
day celebrate Its hundredth year of 
existence, alien the Bishop of Toronto 
will preach dn the church at Millbrook, 
which has had only four rectors In 
tb* century Just past On Tbumtiay 
there well be a large garden party at 
MMbrook.

jP
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9M 1mmTWO HUNDRED JOIN
*

What is

Indurated Fibreware ?
Metropolitan Museum Has 
Six Priceless Venetian Lace 

Flounces.

P

7;

New York has something unique In 
a club of women collectors of fine old 
laces. COPY’S Indurated Fibreware is wood without any of 

the drawbacks which are commonly associated with 
wooden household utensils. It is made in one piece 
without joints or hoops, it will not splinter, will not fall to pieces 
if dropped, and is impervious to taints and odors. And with all 
those qualities it has all the tightness and the resiliency of wood.

Members have now come in
55from all the principal cities In the 

country and others living abroad ore 
subscribers.

Fine old laces have become exceed
ingly rare of late years and are ac
cordingly costly. The market price for 
a flounce of old Venetian point is 
>1.000 a yard, and It is not often to 
be found at that price; It la so rare 
that tt is registered like a fine old 
Rembrandt and like the picture the 
location of a Venetian point flounce is 
known to collectors and dealers all 
over the world. If It disappears they 
know it, search for it, and if it event
ually comes to light they know tt and 
the Individual who purchases It The 
old flounces are' so rare and valuable 
that few dealers, particularly abroad, 
own them singly. They are more often 
the Joint property of several individ
uals, and when a would-be purchaser 
comes to one or another of them the 
lace, which Is always heavily insured, 
is Immediately transferred to that lace 
•shop, and if the sale is made the sev
eral dealers profit by It.

New York's lace collectors’ cltfb 
must from Its nature be composed of 
wealthy women, but it is in itself ab
solutely unpretentious. Its members 
are seriously Interested in laces, and 
love them for their beauty, and are 
connoisseurs as to their merits. The 
Needle and Bobbin Club is the name 
of the organization, and, while the 
members are collectors of laces, they 
are generally Interested in all hand
work done with the needle and bob
bin, do what they can as patrons of 
tbese arts, and aim to <fld American 
industries.

Museum Has Fin# Collection.
One of the finest collections of laces 

in the world is housed at the Metro
politan Museum of Art. It Is partly 
owned by the museum, and is in part 
a loan, many members of the Needle 
and Bobbin Chib having parts of their 
valuable collections of laces there. At, 
the museum are six erf the wonderful 
old Venetian lace floqnces of price
less value. Four the museum owns, 
and two are loans. It was at the mu
seum that the Needle and Bobbin Club 
held its first meeting. One of the wo
men lace lovers wondered openly one* 
day, a little before America went into- 
the war. If it would not be possible 
to bring the collectors together. 
Twenty-five Invitations were Issued, 
and 19 women of high social standing 
in the city, owners of lace collections, 
came to the meeting. The club was 
formed, and before the end of the 
year hod over 200 members.

Meetings are held from time to time 
at the houses erf the members, and 
talks are given occasionally by 
Perte on subjects appertaining to arts 
of the needle and bobbin. More inter
esting' than this, however, has been 
the showing by the different members 
of their own collections. It was not 
at first thought that they would be 

: willing to do this, but it has been 
done to the great enjoyment of all. 
The club has its,, own lace patterns, 
and It is starting a file in which will 
be a record of old pattern books. It 
has a bulletin devoted to articles and 
illustrai one of various value along the 
line in which the club is Interested. It 
has been working very quietly during 
the war, and since peace has been 
declared It has had a really unique 
gathering of its members in their 
“rag market."

The "rag markets’’ of Roipe, Paris, 
London, known under Individual 
names, have been in years past fam
ous places for the discovery of ancient 
treasures In beautiful old laces. So 
the members of the Needle and Bobbin 
Club at their own "rag 
brought their duplicate laces, gave 
each other chances to make good de
ficiencies in collections, and money 
was made to go toward the support 
of a young refugee lacemaker at Ver
sailles whom the club has adopted.

The Needle and Bobbin Club is so 
retiring that this is the first time Its 
history has been given. The names of 
it* list of members are not to be 
tioned aside from the officers, who 
are: President, Miss Gertrude Whit
ing; vice-president. Mies

$ Major Harty, who has recently re
turned from active service to Kings
ton, has purchased Roeelawn. neat 
Kingston, and with Mrs. Hatty will 
move in shortly.

Miss Rosamund Slade, Mrs. J. B. 
MacLean's niece, on 'her way to Eng
land to be married, was given a fare
well dinner dance at the Chateau 
Frontenac. ■»

Csiptain Burke Allen, MC,, returned 
lam ni gilt from a week end at Niagara 
Falls.

Sir John and Lady Eardley-Wll mot 
have arrived at the Fort Garry, Win
nipeg,

'The Hon. N. W. Rowell and Mrs 
Rowell, who spent a few days In To
ronto, have returned to Ottawa.

Mrs. R. A. E. Greenetilekua, Montreal 
•is «Tending a fortnight at Niagara- 
on- the-Lake.

Mrs. Julius Wateroue, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Harry Etches in Ottawa, 
has returned to Brantford,

The marriage of Rhea Vivian, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James R. 
Breakenridge, to Mr. Thomas Shearer 
Duncan, M.a., Ph.D. (late of the Un
iversity of South Sewanee, Tenn.),
was solemnized _
Church, Westport, on June 25. 
church was decorated with

Hi $*0.1
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Eddy's Indurated Fibreware
Washtubs, Paih, Butter Tabs, etc.

for Dainty Summer Styles
e tbree different pair» of for

the price of onS pair of leather boots, and there is 
5 v*ri*tP of White Boots, Oxford,
\ and Pumps, that it is an easy matter to get just the 

style and shape for eOer?

Remember for ÿour holidays,
X--#'—— w-i especially for the boys and girls and
DOMINION children,

are made from wood-pulp, ground so as to preserve the long fibres 
mtacL It is moulded to the required shape, in a single piece, under 
tremendous hydraulic pressure. This welds the fibres into a homo
geneous mass, stronger in texture than the original wood itself.

y°A *>1iy.4a5f28lltuk’ a pail, a household pàil or butter tub, 
ask for Eddy s Indurated Fibreware. You will rind it much easier to lift, much
metal container*6311’3n<* muc^ more economical than the ordinary wooden or

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Ale# maker» of tha Famous Eddy

You can have
V

%
occasion.

in the Methodist 
Thè

, palms,
rosea and marguerites, atrd the Rev.
J. B. Howe conducted the ceremony, 
which was witnessed by about 60 
guests end a large number of the 
friends of the bride and bridegroom.
The bride was given away by her 
father, and Mr. T. J. Palmer, AjR.CA..,
Knox Church. Ottawa, played the 
wedding music. The bridal party 
was preceded up the aisle by the 
ushers. Miss Edna E. Tate and Miss 
Myrtle L. Whltmarsh, Ottawa, and 
before the ceremony Miss Helen Nai-
ser, Ottawa.^ sang. The matron of /ear, applying the Interim finding of 
honor was Mrs. Wlnford S. Breaken- the conciliation board as reported in 
ridge, sister-in-law of the bride, who the preee.
hr°nM»r^awHk°Srédv. *«or*etje em" "The Ontario Railway and Municipal, 
tMridwd 4h blut beade and a pic- Board, acting as directors of the 

C^Lr et ,a. •h0»«r bou- pany, have instructed me to 
Miss TatJhe br,des?a!d8 Jvere the services of G. T. Clarkson, of
Md Mtes Mvrti» WhHTVf- tbA..br de Mesere- Clarkson, Gordon & D.lvvorth. 
ti WhltT n-, ?ttawa- and to request the city to permit

_ a . SS*J!2 rSr-<SgS2SEr^
Dn-r Seriou.ly Injured-

Eœ fJtSSXMXASS
roses a-id^ sun8et ‘"g of the board of conciliation. The
ÏÎJS of on^ and and, combers of the Railway and Munie”!
the groom Mr Eord °* pal ®oar<^ are seized of the necessity
sin m^the*bride* °Lthe exercl8e ot the utmost speed in
were also ushels t0”*r order to secure restitution of the ser-
supported by Mr. W. 8 Breakenbridtre ear!iest moment possible,of Clayton, N.Y.. only brother ofanJ1 ,fo,\that purpose are-giving their 
bride Little * , whole time, together with that ofwhite embroidery and ^7°^” the,r °?Cer*’ t0 attain tha‘ end. 
with lace bonnet, trimmed with flow- Made Without Prejudice,
era and ribbons, and carrying a bas- have requested the men, thru
ket tied with ribbons, made a charm- their executive, to return to work at 
Ing flower girl. The bride, who en- pre8«nt for the rates which I offered 
tered the church on the arm of her them at their mass meeting on Fr.day, 
father, wore Ivory satin and georgette dune 27, which constitute an Increase 
crepe' trimmed with pearls and hand- ot from seven and five-eights to nine 
embroidered, a tulle veil and wreath cents P«r hour, pending the conclusion 
” v. °!"an*'e blossoms. She carried ol' the investigation by the board as 
Ophelia roses and orchids and wore to whether the revenues will furnish a 
the groom s gift, diamond -earrings. His sufficient amount to pay the men the 
girt to the matron of honor was pearl awar<l of the board of conciliation 
and peridot earrings, and to the an«r making provision for obligatory 
groomsman and ushers pearl and gold expenditure. This request was mad» 
sleevellnks and to the little flower entirely without prejudice to the men 
fL1". a "e ok lace. Mrs. Breakenridge. and In order that the citizens should 
motner of the bride, wore grey silk not be condemned to further exposure 
and georgette crepe with silver trim- and suffering by reason of lack of 
ming and small grey toque with pink street-railway service.”

aJ^ a ®orsa»« bouquet of Ir» reply to the question as to whe- 
î”au'? ,?rchlde- Mr*- Kilpatrick, sis- ther the revenues mentioned in the 

.the groom, wore blue crepe de statement were based on the present hnt trimmed with white, and blue rate of fares,. Mr. Harris replied! "The 
h*f! r„,th‘ ceremony a reception estimated revenue will be calculated 

n,.S b®Idat ‘h® house of the bride’s at the present ratas of fares, as pro
bell ”7’ maraiierif re®*lYln^ "nder a v,ded for ln the agreement betweenPthe marguerites^ and roses. Dr. city and the company by which the
vn„LM*8-MDu2Ca!L!eft on a tr,p t0 New board, acting as directors of the 
lork. Atlantic City, Washington end pany. is bound."
Baltimore. After October 1 they will 
1 ve In St. I^uls. Dr. buncan being on 
f vf °C tîie Washington Unlver-
sitv. Going away Hie bride wore bay- 
colored satin-embroidered In beads of 
henna and victory blue and a .smart 
foque of the same shade trimmed with 
small ostrich tips.

Mr. Paul Wells has gone to Mus- 
koka where he has taken 
for the summer.

Mrs W. 6. Haggas and her chil
dren have left town for their summer 
home at Silverwood Beach, Orillia.

Mrs. Haggas Cusler has left town 
to snend the summer with her mother 
at Silverwood Beach. Orillia.

Mr. Jack Hart spent the holiday in 
Lindsay.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Malone and 
’heir voung son spent a few days in 
Hamilton.

Mr and Mrs. A. O. Campbell and 
Mr. McKenzie Campbell are at the 
Ritz-Carlton, Montreal.

/

The Best Shoe Stores Sell HARRIS DEFEATS OFFER 
OF CMC WAGE SCALEae

20 can take me to It," replied the damsel. 
No sooner said than done. “Why, 
sure, mum, we’ll ipaas by there alrigfvt, 
alright. We go down Yonge street. 
We can do It tbatawayg as well as 
any.’’ The captain of the ship had 
already promised to get one of his pas
sengers to Queen and Church, tout 
had apparently forgotten. 'One of the 
passengers asked him to stop at Su
mach. The entreaties were continued 
more than three blocks the other side 
of Sumach. Finally, one of the pas
sengers shouted out, "Sumach street, 
old boy." By this time Parliament 
street was far behind. "By George,” 
sang out the helmsman, "I musta pass
ed this here Sumach street." Which 
he had. There were about ftfiteen in 
the boat, and a merry group «it

i
^E2SE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Notices ot future event*, not Intended 
ï Î® r*Me money, ic per word, minimum 
j 60c: if held to raise money solely for 

patriotic, church or charitable} purposes, 
lc per word, minimum 11.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, to per word, minimum 12.10

pikersof and inform them that it is 
intimidation for a striker to call 
peaceably at a strike-breaker’s home 
and appeal to his sense of ' manhood 
to quit strike-breaking.”

(Continued From Page 1). ^

MOTOR CAR CHARGED 
BY STOLEN AUTO

com-
Hecurn face of the water Turks clubbed and

from 
away, 
disap-

stoned them until they sank 
view. Sick at heart, I turned 
A short time later all had 
peared.

“My godfather and his brother were 
among them. Old men were killed In 
their beds in the village- 
brought In the priest and a soldier 
slashed his head off, and the head 
was kicked around the streets by 
these brutes in Turkish uniforms.

“Kurds waylaid and robbed 
our way to a neighboring village 
where we women and children were 
ordered ‘rounded up.’ 
and looted the village, taking every
thing of value that they 
Soldiers mingled ln this robber band.

“I was taken to the house of a 
Turk. There I was kept as a prisoner, 
but it was better for me, as Armen
ian women were massacred. My hus
band’s cousin escaped by putting on 
a Turkish costume.

Is Statement of 'Recording Secre
tary International Association 

of Machinists.
was.

WOMAN WITNESSES 
CRIMES OFTURKS

A. Brown, recording secretary of 
the Internationa!! Association of Ma
chinists. makes the following state
ment in regard to the strike at the 
Wlllys-Overianfl plant;

"An article appeared in the press 
purporting to be a statement of the 
Willys-Overland to the, effect that 
there were no strke-breakers in their 
employ, the men being those who went 
on strike on May l ahd had been 
given back the Jobs af their own re
quest. The facts of thè case are these:
These men were members of an inter
national trades union and as such took 
a solemn obligation to abide by the 
constitution. By returning to work 
before the strike has been called off 
they are not only strike-breakers but 
traitors to their fellows and to their 
association and will be dealt with as 
sueh. While it may no doubt be true 
that a few of these men have re
quested their jobs back, the fact re
mains that the company have tried to 
intimidate all of their employes to 
come back by calling at their homes 
day after day. pleading with the men 
to return. When this failed they 
would call toarly in the morning with 
an auto to tell them to come to the 
plant and remove their tool boxes If 
they refused to come to work The “ „,
word Intimidate is used advisedly in wrow wUh hlm"°Uldn,t ^ * 
ftb'8 ®f se. because the police have . "Ah my™'you «tin have a great 
taken the trouble to call at the home deal to learn about your profession.”

TheyBoy Thieves Arrested—
Cars in Flinders.

Resident of Portland, Maine, 
Tells Thrilling Story of 

Atrocities.

A serious iriotor accident happened 
at the Crawford and Queen sts.
Ing at 12.50 Tuesday morning, when 
a car driven

us onex-
cross-

Mobs cams
by Jd>uls Burke, Ulster 

apartments, Grange and Augusta ave
nues, was crashed into by a stolen 
car in which were two boys.
Gibson, 173 Gladstone 
Jacob Rosen, 107 Shaw street.

Burke was thrown Into the.Roadway, 
badly injuring his skull, and was re
moved to the Western Hospital in a 
critical condition. Both 
smashed beyond repair. The two 
boys, who were uninjured, promptly 
bolted, but were eventually run down 
and arrested by Constables O’Neil and 
McDermott!

wanted.

Resident in Portland. Maine, now is 
Ethel Marston Arsanlan. an American 
woman, who Is the wifé of an Ar
menian, and who was the wife of an 
Armenian bom but naturalized Amer
ican citizen murdered by the Turks. 
This woman may be the best eye wit
ness to Turkish crimes available to 
the allied governments In their case 
against the Turks. Abram I. Elkus, 
formerly American ambassador to 
Turkey, believes the allies will call 
upon her. In mentioning the matter in 
Chicago recently he seemed sure the 
woman would be called and believed 
her danger at the hands of Turk* in 
the country td be so great he refused 
to name her, but did say she was hid
den away in a Maine town.

The woman was located recently, 
and she gave a thrilling story. She 
has no fears of the Turks over here. 
It was only thru Elkus and James W. 
Gerard, ambassador to Germany, that 
the woman ever reached this country.

The[woman’s mdrdered husband was 
Robert Agazarian. Her present hus
band id George Dar Arsanlan. and she 
lives at No. 26 Washington avenue in 
Portland.

John 
avenue, and

“An entire village population of 
women was marched around - for a 
week, lined up and driven into s 
river bed, but the water was not deep 
enough to drown them, and the poor 
wretches, those not murdered, were 
allowed to return home.

Escape Usual Fats.
“Mothers were tom from their 

fMillies, and little children were seiz
ed and their brains dashed out by 
these soldier guards. But for the 
fact that I was recognized as an 
American, both of my children 
doubtedly would have met the same 
fate.

“I was in constant fear of treach
ery, but wa* assured by the Turkish 
mayor, in whose home I was virtually 
a prisoner, I would be sent to Harpoot 
when the road was safe. When I ar
rived there I was received by the v 
American consul. He allowed me to 
stay In the home of my husband’s 
aunt, across the street from the con
sulate, but at times would send for 
me, as it would be safer there. Then 
I was taken ill and was a patient. in 
the Red Cross hospital three months.

“They even forced all the Armenian 
patients in the hospital to come out 
one night, and would have slaughter- i_ 
ed them by the wholesale but for the 
interference of the consul. They 
seemed to have a wholesale respect 
for an American. '

“I moved on to Constantinople, and 
here met with another great misfor
tune when my little boy wa* drowned 
accidentally July 10, 1916. I was In 
Constantinople till December 23. 
There Ambassador Elkus heard my 
story. I got my passports, left De
cember 23, arnvtng In Berlin Christ
mas evening, and made my way to 
Ambassador Gerard’s quarters, and 
be saw to It during the four days I 
remained In Berlin tttet I had everv 
comfort, «e also saw to it that I had 
*arfc passage to Copenhagen, whence 
I took a steamer for New York."

cars were
*

own

LOST OPPORTUNITY.

"My first patient called on me today,” 
said the young doctor. "He's rich, too." 

“Congratulations” replied the elderlv 
"What was the matter with

thing

market”
un-

I

com-
/. Mass Meeting Today.

Street rallwaymen are to hold a 
mass meeting this morning at ten 
o’clock in the Star Theatre, to deal 
with the findings of the 
conciliation. It is understood that the 
men have received another offer from 
the Ontario
meeting of the executive of the 
was held, so It is understood, on Mon
day night, and there 
that this executive was in conference 
with the railway board and R. C. 
Harris, general manager of the* To
ronto Street Railway.

Absolute silence reigned 
Labor Temple at three o’clock

men-
Conscripted in Turkey.

Her story follows:
"My huFhand wa* horn In Armenia, 

came to this country when a child and 
hatf lived here thirteen years, when 
we were married in 1909. 
naturalized citizen. It became 
sary for hlm t J return to his native 
country ^o look after property interests 
and we arrived there in November. 
1913. One* week after our arrival he 
was conscripted Into the Turkish 
army. He protested that he was an 
American citizen, altho born in Ar
menia.

“They would only recognize he 
onçe an Armenian. We raised fifty 
pounds, English money, and he Was 
released. My husband wa* busy farm
ing, and was not molested again .until 
the fall of 1914. He was taken 
ond time, and again we bought Ms 
freedom. _

■’Things went well until June. 1915. 
Turkish police came into our village. 
Chmeshgazak, and rounded up all but

These seven

/*ftdUkit,
• OUA
UTIStV„ Marian

. Hague: recording secretary. Miss An
na Mackenzie;

Lmupmm , board ofcorresponding secre
tary, Miss Frances Morris; treasurer, 
Mrs, Philip D. Kerrleon; librarian, 
Mrs. Nathan W. Green."

He was a
Railway Board. A•r neces-

mena cottage
CONSTANTINE FINDS

HOTEL LIFE TOO DEAR
MMCJt
set* Rinut

se*e were rumors

Cat’s Paw A 
Rubber Heels ^ 
and Rinex Soles

Berne. July 1.—Constantine, former 
king of Greece, .has left Lucerne for* 
Locarno. In order. It is understood, to 
reduce his expenses. He has been1 
paring 2.400 ’ francs ». day sa.t one of 
the prirvcipalvhotols thefe. He has a 
•uite of sixty ^persons.

— -DIED in his chair

Stricken with heart failure. William 
White, aged 62 years, living-~«*fc-rif4 
Peter street, was foiftid sitting dead 
In a chair in his home at 120 yester
day afternoon by William Hamble a 
roomer. White had walked to Queen’s 
Park In the forenoon, and on his re
turn complained of being very tired to 
other occupants of the bouse. He went 
to his room and was not seen until 
Ifamhle entered the room and found 
him dead. Dr. Pool, 166 Simcoe street, 
was palled and pronounced White 
dead. There will not be any inquest.

at the 
yes

terday afternoon, and the only inti
mation of anything doing? officially 
was the notice posted up 
door of the Rallwaymen's Union that 
a mass meeting would be held on 
Wednesday morning.

was

I outside the
a sec-

I—them good as new.
Cat’s Paw Rubber Heels and 
Rinex Soles will double the 

wear of your comfortable old shoes. 
As long as the uppers are good, Cat’s 
Paw and Rinex will make your 
shoes good as new, for you don’t 
have to breajk them in, and they 
will have a spring that you didn’t 
feel with the first soles of leather. 
They are waterproof, full of life and 
long wear, will not slip, and mafrA 
walking ever so much easier.
A^ays demand Cat’s Paw and 

Rinex; there is no 
such thing as “just 

4^^ as good.”

yf+m

THOSE UNCERTAIN JITNEYS.
CRUSHED TO DEATH

/ The Jitneys .are still hard at work 
attending to the needs of the public, 
and it is pretty ea*y these, days to 
get down from Dan forth and Broad
view to Yonge and Queen for 10 cents. 
One is not always sure of hi* destina
tion. Yesterday afternoon a number 
of passengers embarked on the s. S. 
Blighty for Yonge and King. Most of 
them were bound for the boats. 
of them wanted to alight at Queen 
and Church. “Sure. eon. get right in." 
sang out the buccaneer at the helm, 
in he got. After a ten-minute wait 
the good ship started on it* way. A 
little later one of the damsels within 
stated her intention of alighting at 
Dundas and Wilton.

seven men on June 10. 
escaped into Russia.

“These men were marched off to the 
Turkish detachment in the village. My 
husband wa* allowed to come back and 
visit, and then all were taken away to* 
a nearby village. We were in suspense, 
as the Turks were recruiting all be
tween fourteen and thirty-two. years 
old. Those older-or younger were made 

.iprisoneiw and slain, sooner or later. 
’FinaMyrniw husband sent a note for me 
to come and see him. He wept and 
said, ‘You and the children are all 
right, but I am doomed.’ He would not 
exp 
not

August Naislan. 104 Peter street, 
injured when a concrete block fell 
upon him at the harbor front on Mon
day. died yesterday In the General 
Hospital. Naislan was badly crushed, 
and no hope was entertained at thé 
hospital for his recovery. The body 
was removed to the morgue and an in
quest will be held.

II
I Don’t Look« One Old!VISITOR’S CAR STOLEN

Bat restore 
year grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKTER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

It* quality of deepening rreyneee to the 
former color la a tow dare, thus recur- 
m* a preset ved appearance, baa enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer's rires health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanse* 
th* scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Rentcrer is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists 
J. Pepper * Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor
atories. London. 8.E., and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN & CO., Terontd-MofltPbSl.

PLUMBING THE OEPTHS.- P*rcy Frith wa* arrested at Beaton 
last night for the Toronto police on a 
charge of stealing a motor car from 
Rlverdale Park. Frank McCeae of 
Cherrvwood, Ort.. motored to this city 
with his family on Monday, and while 
taking in the sights at the Zoo bis 
car was stolen. Frith will be brought 
back for trial tomorrow.

An Am»rfean motorist, stopped by a 
Scotch constable for speeding, hinted 
broadly that he might pay to be let off.

"What, sir!" cried the constat»^. 
"Dae ye suggest that I wld take a bribe? 
Dae ye dare to insult me, sir?”

"Oh, excuse me," said the American. 
"I really—"

"But now," put In the constable. "*up- 
Poee'n' I was that kin’ o’ a man, how 
much wid ye be inclined to gle?"

I
laie, ‘but he evidently realized that 
et%n money would save him. 

Typical Atrocities, 
aim i 
otherIS “Why, lor bless 

me. mum. they is the same streets " 
"Well, anyway, I want to get off at 
Dundas etreeL near George, if

"I never saw hi 
taken with the

again. He was 
prisoners to 

Harpoot a few days later. His aunt 
afterward told me that she saw him, 
bound, as was the custom, but was 
not allowed to speak to him. 
men were or. the way to be put to 
death with the grossest cruelty.

"I saw eighty men from our village 
marched in pairs to the banks of the 
river. They were bound securely. 
Turkish soldiers ordered them to 
Jump. I saw two pairs take the. fa
tal plunge. As they arose to the sur-

you
s

CHILD SCALDED <W/j WWB *^Mncsfca.SssAes,

Rose Goldstetn. aged 14 months, was a“d Healthy. If
scalded about the shoulders last n'ght F- Ire,Smart,Itch,or
when she pulled a basin of boiling j VnilD fjTx Pl?n* “ Sore, Irritated, 
water over on herself. The child’s gganied^ or Granulated,
parents live at 77 Borden street. The ïïe_îfi?_n*vrIV «or Infant or Adult
police ambulance removed the baby to an Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
the Hospital for sick Children. Rye Book. Itartoe C•■May.CUcaft.U.S.fl.

These4
NOTHING BUT TROUBLE. 0MINIOÜ«

RU"What do you understand 
Initiative and referendum?”

“With me," said Senator Spug, "It j 
merely means that some guy is always 
trying to start something."
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facturer/ and corporations (judges, J. 
M. Gard house; marshal, Judson Bra- 
Ohln)—1, Dominion Express Company; 
2, Canadian Express Company; 8, 
Ftrstforook Bros.; 4, Christie, B 
Company; 6, Dominion Exprès» I 
pany.

Class 15, single horse and outfit, 
open to bread bakers (Judges, Dr. Mel*! 
hutsh, Peter Whiter ICC.; marshal, 
Geo. Patton)—1. Brown’s Bread, Lim
ited: 2, Brown's. Brea*
Nasmiths; 4, Nasmiths;
Bread, Limited.

Class 16—No entries.
Milk Dealers' Entries, i 

Class 17, single horse and outfit, 
open td jnllkr dealers (judges, Wm. 
Graham,JWm. Belth; marshal, Prank 
Jlllaf-d)-2l, Farmers’ Dairy; 2, Farm
ers' Dairy; 8, Cttv Dairy; 4, Farmers' 
Dairy; 6, Riverdale Dairy. '

Class 18, single horse and outfit, open 
to laundries (judge, John McCabe)—1, 

|f the past week and a half of the Brighton Laundry; 2. Brighton Laun- 
traction strike has been the innings of lg ringle horse ud
the motor car, then the horse had his open to grocers in business on the east 
(urn and revenge at the seventeenth side and east of Yonge street (judges, 
annual Open Air Horse Show, whldh Mr. Slaton and T. Brownlee)—1, E. C. 
was held in Queen's Park yesterday. Cajder; 2. J. H. Barr.

.v. Class 20, single horse and outfit.
The weather was Ideal for the show, 0pon to grocers jn business on the 
and the sun glinted and burned on the west side, and west of Yonge street 
shiny coats of the animals, while the (Judges, J. Doane and R. Mathews)— 
accoutrements and equipment of every .B4ar^0,ya^o^lchle & Co-: *’ J'
«as of the 400 entrl*® ®^0,>e 1*^®.Class 21, single horse and outfit, open 

Some 8000 horse to butchers in business on the east
park as early as 8 o clock yesterday 3^,5 east of Yonge street (Judge,
morning to watdh the various classes waiter Hood)—i, Harry G. Cook-2, 
forming up under the watchful eyes Harry G. Cook; 3, Chas. J. Ritchie, 
of the many marshals who dashed Clae8 22, single horse and outfit, open 
about oh saddle horses like couriers butchers In business on the west 
«4 old. side, and west of Yonge street (judge,

The entries were of every descrip- Dr. Chas Macdonald)—1, Groves Bros.; 
tion, from the huge Clydesdaies and 2 Qrove, Bros.
Percheroiis down to the diminutive class 23—No entries.

' Shetland, and every one of them Bbow- Class 24, single horse and outfit, 
ed the weeks of anxious care which open t0 truU, fish and game dealers, 
bad been bestowed upon them by their ()udgeB, R. A. Montgomery and M. 
owners and drivers. While the -McKilltam)—1, Peters, Duncan, Limit*
were making the awards, the crowd» ta. 2> Erank Conseotino; 3, Frank Con- 

entertained by the band of the lientino; 4i w. j, etruthers; 6, R. A.
Leighton.

Class 25, single horse And outfit, 
open to market gardeners (Judges, R. 
A. Montgomery and M. McKilllanf)— 
1, Chas. Worgan.

Class 126, single horse and outfit, 
open to miners and flour and feed 
merchants (judge, H. C. Tomlin Jr.)—
1, Crampsey Sc. Kelley; 2, Crampsey A 
Kelley.

Class 27, single horse and outfit, 
open \o wholesale and retail provision 
and produce merchants (judges, John 
Gardhouse and Dr. L. E. Pollock)—1, 
Maciver -Bros.; 2. Maciver Bros.; 3. 
Maciver Bros.; 4. E. C. Harris.

Class 28, single horse and outfit, 
open to contractors and lumber deal
ers (Judges, John Gardhouse and Dr. 
L. E. Pollock)—1, Geo. Sinclair.

Class 29, pair horses and outfit, open 
to builders’ supplies, excavating con
tractors, Including H cosier wagons 
(judge, Dr. J. E. Mumford)—1, Peter 
Barron ; 2, Michael O'Connor.

Class 30, single horse and outfit, 
open to all trades not specifically enu
merated, horses weighing 1250 pounds 
and under. Judges, Dr. J. H. MeCqn- 
nell, Dr. R. Jenkins—1, Colleran Bros.;
2, William Dailey; 3, John Macdonald 
&, Co.; 4, Noden, Halim Se Johnson; 
6, Fred Glenn.

Class 31—-No entries.
Class 32—Jfo entries.
Class 33, street commissioner's de

partment, Singles, judge, Dr. R. K. 
Hodgson—1, William Quinn; 2, Fred 
Cornell; 3, Fred Cornell.

Class 34. old horse class, for horses 
weighing under 1060 pounds. Judge Dr. 
R. K. fitodgson—1, R. La 
Bracken « Son. \

Class 35, for horses weighing 1050 
pounds and not over ’ 1800 pounds. 
Judge. Dr. R. K. Hodgsdn—1, Brown's 
Bhead; 2, William Ezard.

Class 86, for horses weighing over 
1500 pounds. Judge Dr. R. K. Hodg
son—1, Flrsthrook Bros.: 2, Sutton 
Bros.; 8, Gerhard Helntzman.

Class 37, mare or gelding, to be 
shown in a suitable vehicle, judge, F. 
Hodgson—1, R. Bainbridge; 2, W. H. 
Rutledge; 8, John Irwin.

Class 38, pair of horses, mares or 
geldings, 15 hands and over, to be 
shown In a four-wheel vehicle, Judge, 
F. Hodgson—1, William Davies.

Class 39, trotter, mare or gelding, 
judges, James McFarren, - Thomas 
Bartram—1. W. H. Rutledge; 2, C. N. 
Morrison: 3, Charles J. Ritchie.

Class 40. pacer, mare or gelding—1, 
J. Robinson.

BOISE WAS KING 
AT1BEBIGSH0W •IITESTIIU

PMIÏSIS
Passenger Traffic.CANADA'S ITM. DAI Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.V#

/hcros&m&sm
'CDEATLAKES

EELLOEEDrown
Com-

*Annual Open Air Parade 
Witnessed by Large 

Holiday Crowds.

four hundred entries

L Every Class Well Represented 
—List of the Prize 

Winners.

In Spite of Strike, Places of 
Amusement Were Well 

Patronized.
“Fruit-a-tives” Quickly Relieved 

This Chronic Trouble.
Limited; 3, 
5, Brown’sV

Dominion Day of 1919 will long be 
rememt>ered as Canada's first real 
anniversary after the signing of 
peace With Germany, and as the oc
casion on which the people of To
ronto observed the birth of confeder
ation without the assistance of street 
cars. Those will be the 
mlnlscences in years to come, 
without' the help of the men who are 
now on strike, the celebration was 
well and duly carried out.

The wieather was delightful, ties 
warm rays of the sun being tempered 
with refreshing breezes, which pre
vailed thruout (he day. This was the 
main Introductory factor to the evi
dent enjoyment of the people. They 
did not seem to be particularly wdr-- 
rled with the announcement that the 
conciliation board had made a report 
giving the strikers practically what 
they asked for, nor were they ap
parently worrying ' In the slightest 
degree whether R. C, 
make the men another 
railway board would do, or whether 
R. J. Fleming was still ready to sell 
the whole railway concern providing 
the price was within 
limits. They were out to enjoy them
selves.

■! 589 Casgraln Street. Montreal.
"In my opinion, no other medicine 

is so curative for Constipation phd 
Indigestion- as ‘Frutt-a-tives.’

“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints tor five years, and my seden-t 
tary occupation, Music, brought about, 
a kind of Intestinal Paralysis, with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drow
siness after eating, and pain in the 
back. *

“I was induced to try ‘Frult-a-tlves’ 
and now for six months I have been, 
entirely well.”

60c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c., 
At all dealers or sent postpaid toyi 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

I

Hot ? Not on Lake -Superior !
WHEN the mercury is playing around Jn the upper eighties, 

j*nd you wish Henry fora would invent a self-refrigerating 
collar—do you ever stop to remember that the temperature of,

> Lake Superior never rises above 40 degrees?
H fop don’t spare the time for a long holiday? The Canadian; 

Pacific Railway’s Clyde-built steamships make a five-day trip from) ■[ 
Port McNicolI to Fort William and back, during which you can bes 
as cool as an Eskimo and as comfortable as a New York clubman,
Roomy cabins, the best of chefs—oh, those broiled Lake Superior 
whitefish 1—tea on deck under the lazy awnings—seagulls against 

the long, northern sunset—and a breeze from a thousand miles 
R of clean pine woods, on duty .twenty-four hours in the day. ' ’•

Then if yon find, you’ve got more time than you counted’ 
j 2,n"~ «"out a week onvthe Nipigon River, forty miles from 

Wl Fort William, with guides, canoes and campfires and white1 
\\ yster under the moon—and more speckled trout than you) 
\\ know what to do with? 'C v ~
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'an ; 3, Stewart Brownlee ; 4, D. D. 
Elder. ; '''

Claw 57, girl rider under 16 years of 
age, on pony, no entries.

Class 68, mare or gelding, as let for 
hire, and owned by tiering schools 
(judge. Fred Green)—1. Whitewood's 
Riding Stihool ; 2, Whitewood's Riding 
School; 3, Whitewood's Hiding School.

^Harris would 
Offer, what theg fibres 
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OFF SCANDINAVIAN

Glorious Mom Dawns.
With the dawn of such a glorious 

morn, picnic parties were early astir, 
and many could be seen wending 
their way down Yonge street, making 
for the ferries to take them to one of 
the Islands, at which to spend a peace
ful -and pleasant day. Many, being 
fresh from the night’s rest, used the 
old-time shanks’ pony, and carried 
what was to fortify the inner man 
during their outing. Others indulged 
in the modem luxury of a Jitney, and 
not a few quite historic things on 
wheels were brought out and utilized 
for the occasion. "Anything, so long 
as we can do without the street cars, 
and be independent," ejaculated one 
venturesome spirit as he pushed his 
little family along in an Improvised 
two-axled box car, which also car
ried the ‘‘grub’’ for the day.

Alluding again to the pedestrians, it 
is estimated that aa many people 
walked yesterday as were driven in 
the various vehicles.
Way, the view Is generally entertain
ed that the street car strike has been 
a great practical object lesson in the 
value of walking as an exercise. Many 
people have discovered, too, that the 
stretch to business or on pleasure is 
not only physically>but economically 
•beneficial. It tfhey do not forget the 

; lesson too quickly, the street railway 
may not, on the days when the cars 

. begin to bump once more over the 
tracks, be quite such a huge revenue 
producer as in times of old. The shoe 
dealer may derive a little advantage, 
but the real all round gain will 6 
to the pedestrian. That is a little 
Dominion Day diversion.

After the early picnic parties had 
made their departure an interest was 
centred In the horse'show at Queen’s 
Park and the subsequent parade. 
Large crowds witnessed the judging 
which, owing to the general excel
lence, was of none too easy a char
acter. The parade thru the principal 
streets of the city also proved of 
great interest, and many equipments 
were praised as the various classes 
went by. The horse was king yes
terday morning, and in comparison 
made the Jitneys look like five cents. 
There were some noble, fine-looking 
animats, giving unmistakable evi
dence of great care anq kindness on 
the part of their owners or keepeçp. 
Yes, Toronto is still a great horse 
centre, and lives up to the motto, 
"Be kind to your Ihorses."

Flags on Yonge Street.
Yonge street in particular, wag gay 

with flags of many nations, those of 
Canada and Great Britain, of course, 
largely predominating. The big de
partmental stores certainly did them
selves credit In the liberal display of 
bunting, .altho the smaller establish
ments were in comparison quite equal 
to the occasion. Many private citi
zens also put out their flags. In the 
afternoon the streets of the city were 
as dead as the proverbial ditch water. 
There are people among us who seem 
never to care to go far from, so to 
speak, the vicinity of their own grub 
pile. These must have been the few

lit Xerosis 
Ar Port MeXkoU 
Lit Port MeXieeU 
Ar So ait Sto. Merle 
Lt Seen Sto. Merle 
Ar Port Arthur 
Ar Port Win lost „;i
Lt Pert William :-A Ball ... »M 
Ar Wlaatpeg

C.T.

Ball ... tM 
“ ... S.U
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\Ntter tub, 
lift, much 
rooden or

were
Queen’s Own Rifles. ;

Altho the classes were all well filled, 
the pony classed them all with the 
largest nurntfrér of competitors since 
the inception of the show. Other note
worthy entries were the beautiful six- 
horse grey Percheron team exhibited by 
Swifts, Limited, and also their four- 
horse team, a splendid set of animals. 
The six-horse team was pronounced 
by Judges to be the equal of the team 
shown by the same company at the 
Chicago show, which was reckoned to 
be the champion draught team in the 
world. The Dominion Transport Com
pany also exhibited a handsome three- 
horse team of Clydesdales. Huge 
fellows they were, standing 16 hands, 
and of a‘beautiful bay color.

Military Horses Shown. 
Another department which brought 

out some keen competition was the 
military class, in whjch were some 
thirty entries, the exhibitors being non
commissioned officers and men from 
the depot of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons.

President John Macdonald express
ed himself as hugely pleased with the 
turnout “It’s one of the best w,e ever 
had.’’ he said, "and the curious thing 
about lt Is the many old-timers who 

J are out today. These men wouldn t go 
across the road to see a motor show,” 
said the president, "but they are out 
here in force today.’’ A curious thing 
about these old-timers, however, was 
the fact that they nearly all rode up 
to the show in Jitneys as a result of 
the car strike-

After the winners had been picked, 
the entries, headed by Chief Marshal 
E. T. Campbell, moved off for their 
regular parade thru the city. The route 
taken was down University avenue, 
along to Albert, to Shuter street, up 
Jarvis, across Wellesley to the park 

- again.
On the return to the park the gold 

stick pins for first prizes were award
ed to the winning drivers by Hdn. 
President Noel Marshall, while the 
cash prizes were handed out by Presi
dent Macdonald and Vice-president T. 
A. Crow,

The Prize Winners 
The winners la the various classe» 

were as follows:
Class 1, six horse team, (judge, 

Wm. Patton)—!. Swift Canadian Co.
Class 2, four horse team, (Judge, 

Wm. Patton)—1. Swift Canadian Co.
Class 3, three horse team driven 

abreast, (judge, Thomas Patterson)—
1. Dominion Transport Co.

Class 3A, Abattoir class, pairs,
(judges, Dr. J. A. Armstrong; and Wm. 
Dailey)—!. Swift Canadian; Co.. 2. 
Swift Canadian Co., 3. Harris Abat-» 
loir Co., 4. Harris Abattoir Co.

Class 3B, abattoir class, singles, 
(judges, John Boag, Dr. W. E. Baker, 
Marshal, R. Barron)—1. Gunns Ltd.
2. ° Gunns Ltd., 3. Swift Canadian Co., 
4. Gunns Ltd., 5. Swift Canadian Co.

Class 4, heavy draught, pairs, 
(Judge, James Torranoe)—1. Domin
ion Transport Co., 2. Dominion Trans
port Co., 3. Dominion Transport Co.,

There. Sea.-...13.00 
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rAnnouncement is made by the To
ronto military authorities that the 
steamer Scandinavian arrived at Que- 
bes on Sunday with 
turned soldiers for Toronto and dis
trict: ;

Pts. S, Abbott, Toronto.
Pte. P. J. Bartley, Hamilton; L.-C. 

j. W. Bell Toronto; Pte. F. Bone. 
Todmorden; Pte. E. J. Bridgewater, 
Hamilton; Pte. W. H. Burton. To
ronto.

Pte. E. J. Caldow, Pte. O. Calber, 
Spr. H. M. Chamberlain, Toronto; Gnr. 
A. E. Chandler. Hamilton; Pte. F. A. 
Chapman, L.-C. G. H. Clark, Toronto.

Pte. J. Deakln, Toronto; Sgt. T. 
Dowell, Hamilton; Capt. U. B. Daly.

Pte. G. G. Fairy, Pte. J. Flnnejsey, 
Spr. W. F. Fowler, Toronto.

Pte. J. Gibson, Pte. R. E, Green
land, Toronto; Capt.. C. N. Gadd.

Pte. W. E. Harding, Richmond Hill; 
Pte. N. K. Hawke, Pte. H. E. C. Hay
wood, Toronto.

Pte. H. E. Klnton. Orillia.
Pte. W. H. Lambert, West Toronto; 

Dvr. R. H. Lansdowne, Toronto; 
Capt. D. S. Linden. .Toronto.

. Spr. A. G. Morehen, Sgt. W. R. 
Morgan,

Pte. G.
Toronto.

Pte. F. Parker, Toronto.
Cpl J. W. Robson, Toronto; Llcut.- 

Col. R. P. Roger, D.S.O. V
Pte. G. F„ Bpree, Hamilton. > 1
Pte. C. E. Tyner, Toronto.
Gnr. J. II. Warren, C.Q.M.S. J. G. 

Waterfield, Pte. C. Watton, Toronto; 
Pte. P. R. White, Uxbridge.

GRAND TRUNK TICKETS VIA 
OTTAWA.
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSAMERICAN CURRENCY
«r

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft* and 
Mduey Orders.

A; F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

MELVILLE-DAVISToronto.
fA, Newell, Spr, W. J. Nunn, .1»,TT

ttlmer; 2, H. Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Telephone Mam 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

,K^5ui^58a$E-SVBM‘
.......... ...........**• Aeg. «. Sept. 6

Megeedlc 1... '-/July It, Aug. IS, Sept. Nto be seen on the thorofare* during 
.the afternoon. »

The jitneys arc generally regarded 
by people who prefer to walk as a big
ger nuisance on the streets than the 
street cars. Well, with the latter out 
of business yesterday and many of the 
jitneys evidently having taken runs 
into the country, or gone back to Lon
don for the strike, people generally did 
not experience such an anxious time as 
was theirs during the week. As a rule 
it is fairly easy to dodke the cars, but 
jitney drivers In their mad rush to get 
rich quick seem to spring "irom no
where. The wonder is pot that people 
have been killed but that the number 
has not been materially augmented. In 
any case. Dominion Diy served the 
useful purpose of. being the means of 
many of these profiteers on wheels 
betaking themselves to pastures new. 
The Jitneys have, of course, (tone the 
public a few good turns during the 
strike, but it has been a case of last 
resort. One does not take a Jitney ride 
■for pleasure—except perhaps on Do
minion Day when nothing else la 
available.

WHITE STAR LINE
I-TVERFOOI,NEW YO

... July 18 | Celtic 
Adriatic ...........

Baltic July ISJuly 84
* N. Y.—AZOBJ5S—OIBBALTAB . 
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Apply Local Agents or Paotonger Office, H.
G. Thorley, 41 King BL Baet, pboee Main 
tit. Freight Office, 3. W. Wilkinson, 1001 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

For the convenience of passengers 
from Toronto and west going to Mont
real or beyond, or vice versa, who de
sire to travel via Ottawa arrange
ments have been made with the Cana
dian National Railways by whichvUck- 
ets ape routed over Canadian National 
Railways between Toronto and Ottawa 
and -Grand Trunk Railway System be
tween Ottawa and Montreal. Holders 
of tickets reading via Grand Trunk 
Railway System between Toronto and 
Montreal or beyond, may also have 
their tickets exchanged by the agents 
of the Grand Trunk at Toronto or 
Montreal for tickets via Ottawa in 
connection with t..e Canadian Na
tional Railways.

RUFFLED.
"Your speech seemed to me to lack' 

polish.”
’’! hope it did,’’ replied Senator Sor

ghum, 
article’
’em rough.

yve been called » ‘smooth 
long enough. I want to treat ->1 seen eating green persimmons by the C. 

O., who said in Ms most sarcastic voice: 
"Smith, we have mess at noon todav 
as usual.” Private- Smith saluted stiffly.

"Yes, sir. I was Just trying to draw 
my stomach up to fit it.”

A MISFIT.
The "mess" had not been what the 

men l»ad been used to at home.
Une day on a hike a “candidate" was

Good Shovning of Ponies.
Class' 41. pony, mare or gelding, 

under 12 hands, and outfit, judges, 
Joseph Russell, M.L.A., H. Robinson— 
1. Mr. Cross; 2, Charles Gilbert;. 3, 
James White; 4, Charles Robertson; 
5, Robert Robertson.

Class 42, pony, more or gelding, 12 
hands and under 13, and outfit (judges, 
Joseph Russell, M.L.A., H. Robinson)—
I, Major W. F. Eaton 2. James Bell;
3. Lothar Davies Reinhardt; 4, C. Wil
liamson ; 5, Samuel M. Chambers.

Class 43, pony, mare or gelding, 13 
hands and not over 14 and outfit 
(judges, Hon. Robert Beith, G. De 
Warren Gren, Marshal. Chas. Purvis) 
—1, Major W. F. Baton ; 2. Joseph 
Periklns & Sons ; 3. Chas. Buckner ;
4, H. C. Kewteven ; 5, Norman J. Ains- 
burg.

Class 44, pair ponies and outfit 
(judges, Hon. Robert Belth, G. De 
Warren Green, Marshal, Chas. Purvis) 
—1. Mrs. Gilbert ; 2, Mrs. W. JB. Scott; 
3. Chas. Gilbert ; 4, D. D. Elder ; 6, J. 
A. Running.

Class 45, pony, mare, gelding or 
stallion, 13 hands and under, to be 
shown to suitable vehicle (judges, 
Chas. Lovejoy, Mel. Davis)—1, Harry 
Gilbert ; 2, Mnfc% Gilbert ; 3, Mrs. W. 
Macdonald.

Class 46, cob, '-mare or gelding, 14 
hands and not exceeding 14.2, to be 
shown to suitaoie vehicle (judges, 
Ohas. Lovejoy, Mel. Davis)—1, Mrs. 
Gilbert ; 2, W. E. Cornwall.

Claes 47, mare or gelding, to be 
shown to suitable vehicle, and driven 
by a lady (judge, D. Ness)—1, Mrs.
J. W. Cunell ; 2, Mias Secor.

Class ,48, parade marshals, mount 
and general equipment ot rider to be 
considered In making award (Judges. 
Col. Hall, Lieut.-Col. J. Massie)—1, E 
T. Campbell ; 2, H. Bracken & Son ; 
3, A. Gay-fiord ; 4, W. L. Rawllnson. 

Classes 49 and 50, no entries.
Class 51, •military class, for troop 

horses ridden by n-c.o.’s and men of 
the Canadian militia (judges, Col. Hall, 
Lieut.-Col.^ J. Massie)—1, Cpl, H. 
Moore ; 8, pte. Ramsay ; 4, Cpl. J. 
Langley ; 5, CpL Smith.

Class 52, mare or gelding, under 15.2 
hands (judge, Fred English)—1, Wal
ter Northgrave; 2, G. V. McElroy; 3, 
Miss Lulu Beggs ; 4, Mrs. A. Begge. 

Class 63, no entries.
Class 64, pony, mare or gelding, 13 

hands and under (judge, Fred English) 
—1. G. H. O’Neil, jun.; 2, S. Brownlee.

Class 65, pony, mare or gelding, 
under saddle, over/18 and not over 14 
hands (judge, Fred English)—!, E. 
Tweed le.

Class 56. boy rider, under 15 years ot 
age, on pony (judge. D. Ness)—1, Geo. 
H. O’Neil, Jun.; 2, Master Bob Dulla-
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BE CALM,’ MY DEARS.
"How long before the next war?”
“Oh, a long time yet. Don’t expect 

them to settle this peace conference in a 
hurry,'

Beach Was Popular.
Scarboro Beach was a popular re

sort yesterday, being a good second to 
the islands, altho of course “no cars” 
had a somewhat detrimental effect on 
the attendance. There was a balloon 
ascent, which pleased the kiddies im
mensely,. band concerts and vaudeville 
attractions, while mç.ny indulged in 
dancing in the pavilion on 
the lake front. The various 
quiet and pretty spots around 
Toronto, known only to picnic parties, 
were -well patronized. The Humber, as 
was only to be expected, was fairly 
alive with craft, and Sunnyside lost 
none of its old favor. Traveling on the 
Hamilton highway—well, it was a per
fect marvel where all the automo
biles came from.

There -was sport enough yesterday 
to please the most fastidious, and the 
Queen City certainly lived well up to. 
and perhaps exceeded, its reputation 
In this important respect. The annual 
Dominion Day regatta was a feast in 
itself, and the various sculling, rowing, 
paddling and swimming races were 
sources of the greatest interest, at
tended at times by no little excitement. 
The sailing race on the lake for the 
Queen’s cup was also a notable event.

Crowds of the faithful followers of 
the Leafs journeyed to the island to 
watch their baseball pets engage in a 
double-header with Rochester, a 
bunch that Invariably gives the local 
aspirants for the pennant a good close 
game. Bowlers had the Granite tour
nament to claim their attention and In
terest, while adherents of the ancient 
game of golf found comfort in the 
matches played 4n connection with the 
annual gathering of the Canadian 
Golfing Association.

Cricket which seems to be scoffed 
at by some critics who do not under
stand it, was also much in evidence, 
the Sons of England trying conclu
sions with Wtilys-Overland at the var
sity stadium for the Robertson cup. 
The Yorkshire Society also met St. 
Matthias, and there were many other 
minor games in Britain’s national, pas
time.

Altogether it was a really great local 
celebration of Dominion Day In To
ronto, despite the transportation diffi
culty. People seemed loth to leave the 
various resorts, and were trudging or 
jitneying home until a late hour.

safe.

a 4, Imperial Oil Co.
Class 6, pairs and outfit, open to 

milling establishments, (Judge. Wm. 
Pears)—1. Campbell Flour Mills, 2. 
Lake of the Woods Milling Co.

Class 6, pairs and outfit, open ta 
cartage and storage agènts, (Judges. 
Dr. J. M. Armstrong and J. H. Locke) 
—1. James W. Harris, 2. E. Giles, 3. 
Geo, Plewted.

Class 7, pairs and outfit, open to 
brick manufacturers and lumber deal
ers, (judges, Dr. J. M. Armstrong and 
J. H. Locke)—1. John Price Ltd.. 2. 
John Price Ltd.

Class 8, pair delivery horse* and 
outfit, under 1,250 pounds, open to 
all not otherwise provided for, (Judge, 
Geo. Clayton)—1. J. Pellettrio.

Class 9, pair delivery horses and 
outfit, over 1,250 pounds, open to all 
not otherwise provided for, (judges, 
J. M, Pringle. V.S.. A. G. Bain: Mar
shal, A. Tippling)—1. City Dairy, 2. 
British American OH Co., 3. J. H. 
Black, C.V.S., 4, City Dairy, 5. Wm. 
Gordon,

Class 10, single heavy draught 
horses, to be shown before cart, lorry, 
or wagon, open to all, (Judges. Wm. 
Doherty and Geo. Martin)—1. Domin
ion Transport Co., 2. Dominion Tran*-’ 
Oort Co.. 3. H. Bauer, 4. Dominion 
Express Co.

Class 11, single heavy horse, in use 
by coal companies, to be shown before 
cart or wagon. (Judges; Thos. Roul- 
ston and A. W. Hamilton)—1. John 
Taibet. 2. Eaton Coal Co.. 3. Kenny 
Coal Co. 4. Kenny Coal Co., 5. Kenny 
Coal Co.

Class 12, «ingle delivery horse and 
outfit, open to railway express com
panies, wholesale grocers, mineral 
water manufacturers, box manufac
turers, and corporations. (judges. 
Robt. Graham and J. H. Blank. VJ3.) 
~~I. Dominion Express C<RT"2. Dom
inion Express Co.. 3. John Macdonald 
P*» 4- Canadian Express Co, B. Dom
inion Express Co.

Class 13—No entries.
14. pair delivery horse» end 

ontfit open to railway express com pan- 
wholesale grocers, mineral water 

'shanufacturere, box and biscuit manu-

DEPT. OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 
RE-ESTABLISHMENT

■v-r

rVOCATIONAL BRANCH OF ONTARIO.

TRAINING! TRAINING! TRAINING!
MOVING VOCATIONAL OFFICES FROM 
KEENS’ BUILDING, SPADINA AVENUE

TO
4th Floor, Allen Bldg., S.E. Cor. Simcoe and Pearl Streets
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For the information of Returned Men contemplating taking 
Vocational Training, it. is announced that above Branch is 
moving the following departments to the Allen Bldg., corner 
of Simcoe and Pearl Streets, Toronto. Handy to all cars.

Interviewing, Adjustments, Industrial Sur
veys, Accounting and Pay, After-Care.

■
-,

Don’t Look 1(*’
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All appointments made with Interviewing Dept, for Saturday, 
June 28, and Monday, June 30, are hereby cancelled. Those 
men with whom appointments were made on these dates will 
please apply at the Allen Building, fourth floor, Wednesday 
and Thursday, 2nd and 3rd of July, special provisions having 
been made to deal with these.
Men Who have appointments for re-boarding for Vocational 
Training, will keep these appointments on the dates arranged, 
at the Keens’ Bldg, (basement), reporting to Dr. Magwood. »

SPECIAL
Sick parade as usual at Keens’ Building, Spadina Ave.

0. L. DREW,
Vocational Officer for Ontario.
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VETERANS
Here Is an opoprtunity for yon to:

(a) Enter upon a profession which—
1. Is useful.
2. Is pleasant work.
3. Gives you time to youreeUf.

• 4. Gives an assured position a* an increasing salary,
(to) Acquire a specialist training free of cost.
(c) Decide on some definite work.
(d) Be of service to your country and fellow citizens fa

peace, ae you have been in war.

The Ontario Department of Education desires to acquire 
the services of men who have fought at the front to train ae

Teachers in Ontario Schools.
This step is taken in the belief that the educational sys

tem, in this manner, can acquire men of such spirit and force 
that the full benefits of the war experience, and of the sacri
fices made, will be the inheritance of the children of the pro
vince.

With this, end in view the Department has decided to

f Pay the Expenses ,
of the soldier in training, including tuition, books, traveling
expenses and living expenses.

Qualifications—
lv Applicants must have attended a High School or Col

legiate Institute, or have had an education of an equivalent 
standing, either in Ontario or outside it (England, etc.).

2. A certain number of EXPERT MECHANICS In cabinet- 
making or carpentry will -be trained aa Instructors in Manual 
Training.

Procedure— x
If outside of Toronto write to address below for fuller ln-

Arrangements will beformation and aa application form, 
made for a personal Interview to discuss your Individual case.

If in Toronto caH at address below between 10 a.m. and 
12 noon any morning, bringing with you your discharge cer
tificate.

W. ERIC HARRIS, B.A.,
Tbe Department of Education, 46 Richmond Street West,

Toronto, Out.
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Motor Cara.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING CONTRACTORS^

Six times daily, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

a
Keeping the 

Used Car B 
Clean

usiness PLEA FOR UNITY/ a
v

Properties for Sale.
7-ROOM ED HOUSE on Highway.

60x160 feet deep, on corner, between 
Port Credit and Toronto. Price $2.600; 
11,000 down and $60 quarterly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited.
130 Victoria 8t,______________________

GARDEN LAND on Highway. ' Between 
Port Credit and Toronto. Price $350 
per half acre and upwards. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136
Victoria St. ______ ■

FIVE ACRES, $60 per acre. Payable TTo 
down and $2 monthly. Five acres o’ 
good garden soli, high, dry and lev*!; 
close to electric car line, west of Yonge 
St. Open evenings.
Limited. 116 Victoria St.

Male Help Wanted.
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENTI HAVE NO DESIRE whatever to be 

engaged In any business that ,can be 
classed as “crooked,” "slippery,” or
“tricky.”

IF YOU CAN QUALIFY for executive, 
technical or administrative position 
paying $2000.00 yearly or more, and 
wish to be brought Into touch with In
terests that can use your services, in 
Cknada or the States, you will find our 
Service of great assistance to you. Not 
an employment agency. We conduct 
preliminaries only. Strictly confiden
tial. For particulars address Industrial 
Service, 406 Southern Building, Mont
real.

Lot

Bring to an End Old Conflicts, 
He Urges in Presenting 

' Treaty to Chamber.

Personnel, However, Will Be Dif- j 
ferent From Former Supreme 

Council.sWITH THIS always In view, 1 have set 
a standard for myself which I am 
obliged to “Hve up to” In order to make 
myself keep “straight.” ________

| TW A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., LwM
#4 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO

Pfcott Csotnctor’g Dept, Adelaide 20.
ef |rsa eed Weed-weriüag Machinery. Bel

lUehhjery. Heehrte Motors,
■ mm* Lath

■OimtUL. TORONTO, 
TAHOmmOL

T/

FIRST—I advert lee that “all statements 
made In my advertisements are the 
truth, without qualification.*’ 1

«

fiÿJjrSad
sac Own*

Paris, June SO.—In presenting the 
text of the peace treaty to the cham
ber of deputies today, Premier Clem
enceau made a brief .speech in which 
he recalled the French national assem
bly which met at Bordeaux in 1671, 
and added:

Paris, June SO.—The new council of
four, consisting of Stephen Pichon, tie k 
French foreign minister; Arthur j 
Balfour, the British foreign secretary•" fi 
Robert’ Lanaing, American secretary-M 
of state, and Tomasso Tittonl, the « 
Italian foreign minister, will meet te- 1 
morrow afternoon to outline the-me» 9 
thod of procedure of the peace con. u 
ference, which Is likely to undergo a 
many changes.

M. Pichon wUl be chairman of the * 
council- It is probable that a body J 
similar to the old council of ten will II 
be constituted, but-tbe council of four Ü 
will continue the work of direction. I

The missing clauses in the Austrian^ 
treaty probably will be delivered to the % 
Austrian delegation before the end of i 
the week, but it seems unlikely chat * 
the treaty can be signed before Juir 1 
91 at the earliest.

The Turkish delegation, which visit-J 
ed France for the punaise of laying I 
before the peace conference a request 1 
that Turkey’s territorial integrity be I 
preserved intacL will leave for home 1 
Thursday.

In the meantime, members of the 3 
delegation will be permitted to visit 1 
Paris to make purchases.

THIS MEANS that I dé not advertise
any cars that I have not in stock as 
the paper goes to press._______________

I DO NOT represent ear» as overhauled, 
or, rather, as having received mechani
cal attention, unless I can show you 
bona fide work orders and bills, show
ing parts supplied onleach particular 
car.

malutax. wrA SALESMAN for the City of Toronto: 
state experience. Writs B. 8. Smith.
14 Archer street. Toronto.____________ _

WANTED—.Several salesmen for special' 
newspaper proposition; good salary to 

. men who can produce results. Apply, 
1.20 to 10 a.m. or 6 to 6 p.m., Mr. 
Shaughnessy, Room 11, .Peterkin Bldg.,
cor. Temperance and Bay 8ts.________

WANTED—First-elate all-round boller- 
maker, man accustomed to flange fire 
work. Telephone or write M. Beatty A 
Sons. Limited, Welland, Ont.

r. Shor.
wngPM. ni

E. T. Stephens. lWay fi 
» sell- 
, and f<

•/4-ACRE, new four-roomed house. Near 
Long Branch, convenient to the To- 
ronto-Hamllton highway: an Ideal lo
cation for a home; $1,900, $300 down, 
balance easy. Hubbs A Hubbs, Llm- 
Ited, 134 Victoria St.__________________

FOR SALE—This property can hr bought 
at pre-war cost for a good cash pay
ment. Solid brick, in highly restricted 
district, lot 60x137 to Ravine Park; 9 
rooms on two floors with full sized 
attic, will be finished to suit pur
chaser. Large verandah and balcony, 
%x14 in. cut oak floors throughout 
main floor; living room, mahogany ; 
bedroom In white with stained doors; 
tiled bathroom, separate toilets; brick 
divided cellar.
Hiller est 5939.___________  ___________

R. B, RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, 
collecting

__ "We make peace as we make war- 
without weakness, , Internal peace ia 
a necessity lor external peace.”

The centre and right cheered the 
premier, while the extreme socialist 
ten remained silent.

Contrary to hie usual custom, Pre
mier Clemenceau read his speech, 
which required only ten minutes for 
delivery. When he had finished there 
came cries from many deputies, “It 
should be posted thruout France." 
Jean Boh. socialist deputy, however, 
insisted upon observance of the regu
lations which permits posting to be 
voted on only the day after the speech; 
is made.

After depositing the treaty and Che 
convention between France and Great 
Britain, and between France and the 
United States on the table in the 
Chamber, M. Clemenceau said:

The Humanitarian Ideal.
“As to the conditions of the treaty 

itself, and the spirit that inspired it, I 
do not desire to anticipate the discus
sion which must take place here. How- 
hour when we are to clone the greatest 
drama of history, when we are still 
under the emotibn of supreme duties 
magnificently accomplished, the first 
impulse of our souls should be of hope 
for France, as much as for humanity 
—the French ideal, the humanitarian 
Ideal.

“We may and we ought publicly to 
attest this common thought under the 
eyes of our great ancestors, the con
tinuation of whose patriotic work is 
our pride. What Joy without bounds 
when from this tribune the final word 
is given!

“By France and by our allies the work 
of the salvation of the world from peril 
is accomplished, on the single condition 
that we remain at our posts of duty.

'“Hie old spirit of warlike dominion is 
perhaps mastered forever. The day has 
come when force and Justice, that were 
redoubtably separated, muet be rejoined 
for the peace of peoples, that humanity 
may live. That peace we Want with a 
will that nothing should shake. We will 
make that peace as we made war—with
out weakness.

* a
theMortgage Sales. HOW SUBMARINES 

WERE DESTROYED
|< REFUSE to sell used cars and trucks

other than
world w. 
nd their“as is,” or “as shown and- 

demonstrated,’’ unless 1 can show bills 
and work orders, as mentioned above.

MORTGAGE SALE.
A

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in certain Mortgagee, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction, 
on Thursday, the 17th day of July, 131», 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, by Chas. M, Henderson, Auctioneer, 
the following property, namely:

Parcel 1/—All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being in the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, and being 
composed of the northerly thirty feet (30’) 
of the southerly fifty-five feet of Lot One 
Hundred and Twenty-Three (123>, on the 
east side of Seventh Street, according to 
plan registered in the Registry Division 
of East Toronto as No. 469-E.

Parcel 2.—AJ1 and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being in the City of To
ronto, in the County-of York, and being 
composed of the easterly twenty-five feet 
from front to rear of Lot 79, according 
to Plan 469-E, subject to a right-of-way 
over the westerly 3' 6" of said lands, and 
together with a right-of-way over the 
easterly 3' 6" of the lands immediately 
adjoining to the west thereof.

Parcel 3.—All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, tying and being in the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, and being 
composed of parts of Lots 122 and 123, 
on the east side of Seventh Street, ac
cording to plan registered in the Registry 
Division of East Toronto as 459-E, and 
more particularly described as follows; 
Commencing at a point in the easterly 
limit of Seventh Street distant one foot 
five inches (!’ 5") southerly from the 
northwest angle of Lot 123; thence 
southerly along the easterly limit of 
Seventh Street a distance of twenty-nine 
feet seven Inches (29- 7”) ; thence easterly 
parallel to tire southerly limit of Lot 123 
to a point in the southerly limit of Lot 
122 distant thirty feet six Inches (3V 6”) 
westerly front the southeast angle of said 
Lot 122; thence easterly along the said 
southerly limit of said Lot 122 a diwqnce 
of thirty feet six Inches (30* 6”), to the 
southeast angle of said Lot 122; thence 
northwest along the northeast limit of 
Lot 122 a distance of twelve feet three 
Inches (12’ 3”); thence westerly in a 
straight line to the centre of -the partition 
wall between the house on the lands here
in conveyed and the house on the lands 
lying immediately to the north; thence 
continuing westerly along the said centre 
line of party wan, and Its production 
westerly, in sll a distance of one hundred 
and forty-four feet two inches (144’ 2”), 
to the easterly limit of Seventh Street, 
and place of beginning; together with a 
right-of-way over the northerly one foot 
eleven Inches «' 11"). by a depth of sixty 
feet (60*), extending easterly from the 
easterly limit of Seventh Street, of the 
lands lying Immediately to the south of 
the lands herein conveyed. And subject 
to a right-of-way over the southerly four 
feet six inches (4* 6"), by a depth of sixty 
feet («O’), extending easterly from the 
easterly limit of Seventh Street of the 
lands herein conveyed.

, __ and singular that certain
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being In the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, and being 
composed of part of Lots 122 and 123 on 
the east tide of Seventh Street, accord
ing to plan registered In the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of East 
Toronto, as 469-E, and more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
point in the easterly limit of Seventh 
Street, distant 1’ 6” southerly from the 
southwest angle of Lot 122, which point 
is opposite the centre line or the partition 
wall between the house on the lands 
herein conveyed, and the house on the 
lands lying immediately to the south; 
-thence easterly to and along the said cen
tre line and the said production easterly, 
in all a distance of one hundred and 
forty-four feet two inches (144' V), to a 
Point in the northeast limit of Lot 122 
distant twelve feet three inches (12' 3”) 
northwesterly from the southeast angle 
of said Lot 122; thence north eighty de
grees thirty-six minutes west, seventy- 
seven feet five inches (77’ 6”), to a print; 
thence north eighty-six degrees vest, 
seventy-three feet trine inches (73’ 9’’) 
to a point in the easterly limit of Seventh 
Street, distant nineteen feet thr”
(19' 3”) northerly from the t
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I OFFER $6.00 (five dollars)'ie any In
dependent mechanic that you care to 
bring to examine car if he can point 
out any fault with any car or truck 
that I offer for sale that I do not tell 
you about while talking sale.________

I DO NOT use any superlative adjectives 
In advertising my stock.______

I INSIST that ssKemsn have the moral 
courage to tell the truth about my 
stock, and lose sales. If necessary, in 
doing so.

Mechanics Wanted.8»
AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF ENGI- 

neers. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important.

Vivid Description of Sinking 
of U-Boats Under 

North Sea.
22 Hillbrow avenue. reelArticles tor Sale. «le produc 
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Portable house for sale—i room,
41’ 2’’.x 25’ 4” ; 3 rooms, 12' 8“ x 1»’; 
kitchen, eight-foot verandah, lavatory 
and marble basin; price, $1600. Apply 
Dominion Council, Y.W.C.A., 604 Jar
ris SL North 8060.

renting,
Further graphic stories of bow U- 

boate were vunk are being disclosed. 
An enemyI HAVE no "gold nuggets" to sell for

little money: neither submarine attacked a 
convoy off the east coast of England 
at the end of May, 1918, and to/pedoed 
the leading ship. An armed trawler 
Immediately dropped a depth charge.

er -patrol vessels and an airplane, 
followed suit, and the convoy pro
ceeded on its way. The armed trawler 
then employed her listening apparatus, 
and heyd the submarine, apparently 
m a damaged condition, upon four 
nepwetb occasions. The enemy 
bombed on each occasion. At noon 
the following day a line of depth 
charges was dropped, and for the last 
time the enemy was ’ heard by the 
armed trawler Later an obstruction 
was located on the bottom, but owing 
to the tide and depth of water diving 
operations could not te carried out. 
The admiralty's decision wag- that the 
submarine was destroyed.

Another story relates to the sloop 
Cyclamen, which left for Marseilles 
early in 1918 to search for an enemy 
submarine, which was suspected to 
be in the vicinity of Cape Bon. The 
ship was towing two explosive under
water anti-submarine devices, some - 
times referred to as P.V. At 9.48 am. 
the starboard P.V. exploded. The ship 
was Immediately turned and a depth 
charge was dropped on the same po
sition. At 12.20 p.m. Cyclamen had 
again reached the spot This time her 
port P.V. exploded. The «hip 
brought back to the middle of thb ex
plosive area, and a depth charge 
dropped there, 
watch reported 
in the middle
seconds. ) __
bow of a submarine. It was the gen
eral opinion on board the Cyclamen 
that an enemy submarine had been 
destroyed, and this view was confirmed 
afterwards by the admiralty. Lieut. - 
Commander G. F. L. L. Page, 
man ding officer of the Cyclamen, was 
awarded a bar to the D.8XX In con
nection with the affair, white Petty 
Officer G. R. Thomas received the dis
tinguished service medal.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS ana investments. W, 

R. Bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

have any of the 
used cars I sell “diamonds” In the hubs.

WHAT’» THE USE of trying to kid the
motoring public that cars purchased 
and resold at the curb, or within au 
hour or so after I purchased them 
“overhauled’’?

Articles Wanted. Oth

UÜ. ELECTRICIAN 
AT HAMPTON ROA

THE DOMINION COUNCIL, Y.W.C.A., 
604 Jarvis street, would be very glad 
of gifts of books to be used itratiha 
fruit picking camps for girls.

Rooms and Board. , are

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel| ingle, 
wood, 396 Jarvis street: central; beat
ing; phone.

WHAT S THE USE of advertising a cer
tain number of cars and trucks on hand 
for you to come and give me “the 
laugh" If I cannot produce them or 
show bona fide orders for prior sale?

I HAVE NO WINGS sprouting, but I will 
tell you the truth, and take my chances 
on getting business.

Attractions.
SMALL SPACE-wanted-tôF interesting 

game, fall fairs or bazaars. Reclam'd 
Concert Agency, 130 University ave
nue. ,

Live Birds
X Land Battleship Will Give 1 

Thoro Course in Practical 
Electricity.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 10» Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 3673. A u**£_CAR •• » used can—Call It what 

you like—and I have yet to sell my 
first “perfect" used car or trade ' 'Business Opportunities. Legal Cards. affi

BIREAKEY
Used Car Dealer

BUSINESS WANTED—u. P. Lawraeon, 
86 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell y out business jot property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others.
1 might help you; advice free.________

If VÔU WANT to save twenty-five 
cents of every dollar you pay for 
Waists, -Skirts, House Dresses, Silk 
Dresses, Children's Dresses, Muslin 
Dresses, Underwear, Petticoats, Linger
ie Dresses, Kimonos. Men's Shirts. 
Silk Neckwear, Washable Neckwear. 
Hosiery, .Underwear, Sweaters, Child
ren’s White Dresses, Boys’ Blouses. 
Knee Pants, Wash Suits, Rompers. 
Men’s Clothing, Raincoats, for the 
term of one year, write to B. 
S. Smith. 14 Archer street, Toronto.

A. G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary. McKinnon building. Tele-

Solicitors, Toronto General BFusts 
Building, 86 Bay etreeL
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With electrical proplusion of capital 
ships a practical success in the United. ‘
States navy and the use of electricity 
becoming more widely extended, the 
navy department has authorized the 
construction of s land battle ship at * 
the Navy Electrical School, near Nor- J 
folk. Va., equipped with all the in- -J 
tricate apparatus of a modern battle 1 
ship.

The ship wtil be known as the U.8.
8. Electrician and will be 235 feet 
long and M feet beam. She will have 
three decks, containing lecture rooms, ' 
reading rooms and living quarters fôr SL 
160 men. She will be fitted with every V 
type of electric appliances used aboard I 
ship with the sole exception of radio 
apparatus. Her equlppment will com- ■ 
prise an eleqtfrtcally operated three- 
gun turret, capable of being, fully 
trained, the guns elevated and depres
sed; gun rammers and ammunition 
hoist, an operating boat crane, deck 
winch and electrical anchor windl 
equipment; a fully equipped fire con
trol system, with conning tower, sub
stations and spotters’ positions; cage , 
masts with searebUgbto and signal 
devices, a bridge completely equipped 1 
with telegraphs and indicators and 
apparatus for all other systems of in-, <a gained %c to 
terior communication thruout the ^
•hip- * "With the ht

Students receiving instruction on unpfreedented
board the U. S. S. Electrician will /be upward slant
quartered there and will stand all ^ the day. 1
watches and carry out the same rotf- ^ jyh, contra
tine as if on board an actual battle fueeiibed deale
ship. A library and reading room Is la,) deliveries
provided for their leisure hours and |»n additional
the athletic field begins at the foot of IE too did mt
the starboard gangway. E’to whether

Located at Hampton Roads. IL. 0f beer v
The Navy Btectintoai School is loo E estimate

tried at Hampton Roods, on the site #19 yield of c
bf tire Jamestown Exposition, sight Itaould be har
mites from Norfolk. The course of KLest[c need
instruction at the school covers a ■ oatK was m
perid of thirty-two weeks, and em- ■Ltor as to c
brace» everything that an electrician ITReports of e:
should know, from the first eetreo- •■jyconcemln
liais of theoretical electricity to the emportant sec
care and repair of the electrical up- E,w at tt criti
gwreutum found on board a modem Sr investment
man of war. The instruction constats Biped out.
of lectures by practical navy chief Wprovisions ;
electricians who have had years of Tbe b<
experience mt sea. These lectures are *emihission h 
followed by practical teats and ex
periments in laboratories and work 
shop», to give them skin In handling 
the apparatus involved. At the com
pletion of the coatee of Instruction, 
the students are graduated as thor
oughly capable electricians, and are 
recommended for the rating of elec
trician, third class, 
oases recommendations for electrician, 
ce send class, are made.

In 1816 the Navy Electrical School I 
consisted of two hundred and fifty 
students and fifteen instructors. Dur
ing the first three months of partici
pation in the war, this number was 
increased to eighteen hundred met).
In the latest warships the application 
of electric* ty has expanded to Include 
practically every activity firom drlv- 
iiag the main engines to peeling pota
toes. The present school was auth
orized in the fall of 1917, having been 
transferred) from the New York Navy 
Yard, .because of the increased mem
bership.

Applicants must be between the 
ages of eighteen and thirty, and Am
erican citizens, must be able *o read 
and write leg bly euid understand 
arithmetic. They should be electri
cians by trade or have pursued an 
estabBehed course of electricity for a 
reasonable length of time.

El MORE THAN 100 IN STOCK.
4® YONGE,
44 CARLTON.
9-11 BUCHANAN, 
68 HAYTER.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rsliaols used 

cars and trucks, all types, gale Mar-
kst, 48 Carlton street,________________

SPARE PARTS — We ere the srlgbial 
spare part people, end we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used sots 
paru ill Canada; magnates, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timkss 
end bell bearings, all sises; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, plitona 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Selvage Part Supply, 923-927 DuKertn 
street. Junction 1334.

J9ËLb

was YiPlea for Internal Peace.
“Internal peace as a foundation for ex

ternal peace requires the bringing to an 
end of ojd confltcU.”

M. Clemenceau dwelt at length on the 
necessity of reconciling opposing lnter- 

and opinions, referred to the troubles 
171, and added:

was
The officer of the 

a black object visible 
of the area for a few 

This object resembled the

rdly|T YOU WANT to save twenty 
cents on every dollar you pay for mer
chandise for your store for one year 
write B. S. Smith, 14 Archer street, 
Toronto. ‘

( Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police Recruits

Doil
t! esU

Chicago, July 
prices preva 
led \o a gr< 
It hog price! 
tnacle, $21.75 
■n market cl

v

Bicycles and Motor Can. FETHERSTONHAUGH Â CSZ Süd 
office. Royal Bank Bonding, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

m “The military revanche has come. Bren 
in defeat we had begun our moral re
vanche;. in victory we will complete iL 
Too long have we dispersed our forces in 
political and social conflicts. It Is the 
fatality of all peoples and of all 

M. Clemenceau referred to the errors of 
German Judgment concerning France, and 
Germany’» preparations to subjugate her. 
He pointed to the result, and said, in 
elusion: ’ •

II BICYCLES wanted 1er cash. McLeod, 
111 King west,_______________________

An officer will be at the Ontario Pro
vincial Government Employment Bureau, 
46 King Street West, Toronto, from June 
39th to July 18th. for the purpose of en
gaging recruits.

"\ patent of-
BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES, 

cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand, ll^mpson’s. Sumach 
and Spruce.

com-8IDE
times."

100 and More 
100 and More 

100 and More

*
net advan 

%. and De<Applicants must be between the ages 
of eighteen and forty, and unmarried.

Minimum height 6 feet 8 inches, mini
mum chest measurement 35 inches, maxi
mum weight 175 pounds. Term of en
gagement 3 years. >

con
i’. Dentistry. It is true -that our fields bave been 

ravaged, our villages and towns razed. 
The elite of our young manhood reposes 
In our sacred soil, enshrouded in glory. 
All our wealth has been spent without 
measure; our best Mood has been *ed 
from all our pores; tears have furrowed 
all visages; all hearts have trembled 
with unspeakable horror. But the tears, 
tte suffering and the Mood from' our 
wcunds have left us better, higher. 
STeMcr, and more completely French.

France is erect, alive and strong in 
its will for Justice, as in the military 
virtues of its great soldiers. Now. 
everyone to the task, to accompli* the 
duties of tomorrow. In peace, as in 
war, social union remains the very foun
dation of the country that we shall not 
have saved from the barbarian in order 
to rend tt asunder by parricide hands ”

A NEW YORK POUCE 
ARREST BABY GIRL

j]

traction. Nurse, 16/ longe, opposite
Simpson’s.___________________________

H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointmenL

Parcel 4.—AllONE HUNDRED AND MORE.ex-X
ONE HUNDRED AND MORE.__________
ONE HUNDRED AND MORE-
USED CARS, TRUCKS. BUS, SEDAtiS,

etc. ' '

1- Teis-
A A McLBAN.

Comptroller.Dancing. SEE THEM AT Made Charge of “Improper 
Guardianship to Keep 

Lost Child.

Ottawa. 23th June, 191».
BALLROOM and stage dancing—Indl-

S. T. BREAKEY’S 
402 Yonge

u idual and class instruction.
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
tiloov, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Geprard three-nine. Write 4 Fair view
boulevard.

Estate Notices. z

IN THE MÀTTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Nettle May Paterson, Late of the Muni
cipality of Burnaby In the Province of 
British Columbia, Married Woman. De
ceased.

New York police say that tile y cong
est prisoner they have had to arrest 
was a three-months-old girl, whose 
name was entered in their records ae 
Agnes Curran. She was recently charg
ed with "improper guardiam/hlp” in 
the following manner:

When Mrs. (Helen Touibey of 80 
Charles 
visit f
left her baby carriage on the sidewalk 
in front of the friend*’ house. Later, 
when Mrs- Touhey started for her own 
home tile carriage had disappeared.

She had not gone very far, how
ever, when she saw her baby carriage 
being wheeled by a tittle girL On 
nearer approach Mrs. Touhey found 
that a strange baby reposed among 
the cushions and quilts, and question
ing brought fw-th from the girl the 
Information that a woman had asked 
her to “mind the baby.’’

Carrying her own youngster, Mrs. 
Touhey pushed the carriage, with its 
three-months-old occupant, to the 
nearest police station, where Mrs. 
Touhey received her property from 
the police officers.

A detective took the strange baby to 
the Children’s Society, only to be told 
that the child was too young to be 
cared for properly by the society, 

-which politely refused to accept it. 
There was nothing for the police to do 
but keep the responsibility thrust upon 
them, and to do this they had to make 
a charge against the baby. For this 
reason the Infant was accused of "im
proper guardianship,’,’ and, that for
mality having been observed, Agnes 
Curran wan sent to Bellevue Hospital 
to spend the night.

Entertainers.
H À SLAM'S Vsriety~Côncërt Agency, 

icatering exclusive professional artists. 
Reasonable. 130 University avenue

H WANTED Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
section 66 of The Trustee Act (R. S. O , 
1914. chapter 121) that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Nettle May Pater
son, who died on or about the 27th day 
of February, 1916, are required on or 
before the 16th day of July, 1919, to send 
by post prepaid, or deliver to the. un
dersigned administrator, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if 
held by them.

And take notice that after said last 
mentioned date the administrator of the 
said estate will proceed to distribute vie 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the said ad
ministrator shall then have notice, and 
that the said administrator will not be 
liable for • the said assets or any [art 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall‘not have been 
received by the said - administrator at 
the time of such distribution 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
85 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.,

J Administrator of said Estate.
L C. SMITH,

4 Temperance Street, Toronto Ont., 
Solicitor for the said Administrator.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of 
June, 1919.

I

CANADIAN SOLDIER 
TAKES TO LAND

fc.eclric Wiring and Fixture.
onstreet went with her baby to 
riends in the neighborhood sheSPECIAL prices on •iaetrlcar fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 367 Yonge, Smart Boys i

Facts Reveal Success of Gov
ernment's Land Settle

ment Scheme.

Herbalists. ;

fCP.R. fcR
• ON

inches
angte of Lot 122: thence south ïlông the 
east limit of Seventh Street tw 
eight inches. (20’ 8"), more or lfoe, to the 
place of beginning; together with a 
rtght-of-way over the southerly four feet 
(i ), by a depth of seventy-three feet nine 
inches (73’ 9”), extending easterly from the east limit of Seventh S^eeL of th™ 
lands lying immediately to the north of 
the lands herein described, and subject 
to a right-of-way over the northerly three 
feet ten Inches (3' 10”), by/a depth of 
seventy-three feet nine Inches (73’ 9“i 
extending easterly from the easterly limit 
scribed110* Street’ at the tonde herein de-

There is erected on Parcel On» an elght- 
rt»m, detached, brick dwelling house. 
There Is erected on Parcel Two a nlne- 
gK>tn’, “rïck. detached dwelling, and on 
Parcels Three and Four there Is erected 
a pair of semi-detached, brick dwellings 
containing eight rooms each ’

Terms; 10 per cent, of the purchase 
m?neZ-.10 k® pa,d down at the time of 
sai^ balance to be paid thirty daya there-

For further particulars and 
of sale, apply to

for early morning delivery of 
The Daily Wotid. Good 
wages are paid, work is 
healthful and attractive to 
growing boys. Parents.should 
look into this proposition, as 
many buys have been physi
cally benefited by carrying a 
morning newspaper route. 
Make personal application to 
Mr. F. Richards, World 
Office.

3
4 LVER'S A6THMARINE prevents asth

ma. pneumonia, breathlessness, by 
absorbing the germ poisons from the 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen W„ or 
Alver, 501 Sberbourne Sl„ Toronto.
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Are the young men of Canada be
ing weaned from the land?.

**> the formera and former’s sans 
who wait overseas at the call ot duty 
view the proposals of the government 
to establish them on the land with 
that degree of favor which promises 
a general response?

An article in an American

an
I New York n 
R- which ha 

pM, opened 
((broke to 154’ 
|the close to 3 
fcet loss at ! 
(amounted to 
I A New Yo 
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OTHbuted to i 
(Rothschilds 
■account.

In exceptionalLumber.
Xx BRTTTSk Columbia Cedar-Shing

KUn Dried Walnut, Oak Flooring. 
George Kathbone, Limited. Northcote
Ave. I

$
es.

C

Medical. . ___ _ (met*
zine way baaed on the assumption 
that nothing was farther from the 
mind of the average soldier former, 
who is coming back after four years 
of warfare to- engage in peaceful pur
suits, than to follow agriculture 
permanent vocation.

In Hhort, “when the returned sol
dier appeared, having in his 
«ion a permanent discharge 
military service, his response to those 
considerate and philanthropic efforts 
was; ‘Nothing doing’!’’

Facts Reveal Success.
An Investigation of the facts re

veals that up to the end of February 
the federal soldier settlement board 
had approved loons amounting to 
$1.668.105 to 1,218 returned men who 
had taken up homestead lands. \ In 
February the government, by order- 
in-council, increased the power» of the 
soldier settlement board to permit of 
the granting of toons for the

i OR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerve* and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

«

.v. Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S" weadrr.

Open evenings.
os a

ring, and llëëm
Yonsa

r.g
262

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Sarah Ann Routledge, Late of the City 
of Manhattan, In the State of Kansas, 
One of the United State» of America, 
Widow, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to sec
tion 56 of The Trustee Act (R.S.O.. 1914, 
chapter 121) that all creditors and others 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Sarah Ann Routledge, 
who died on or about the 14th day of 
December. 1915, are required on or be
fore the 16th day of July, 1919. to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed administrator their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after said last 
mentioned date the administrator of the 
said estate will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the said ad
ministrator shall then have notice, and 
that the said administrator will • not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by the said administrator at the 
time of such distribution.
— HUGH McCARROLL PATTON,

167-A Indian Road. Toronto Ont., 
Administrator of skid Estate.

L C. SMITH,
4 Temperance Street, Toronto Ont.
Solicitor for the said Administrator. 

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 
June, 1919.
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Some folks 'flicted wid
DE HAS IT O' SHOOTIN’ AT 
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STRIKERS’ BANNER
BARRED FROM PARADE

i N. ONTARIO BUSH FIRES
ARE CAUSING ANXIETY CALLING HER.

From g - - » - « . — , G.W.V.A. in St. Catharines Would Not
oua e 8eri‘ Permit Moulders and Machinists toou. 8-tU.t.=n;.RF..trtDev.lopi„0, Carry In.cnption Agam.t Borfen

_ , , Special to The Toronto World.
oK^TS:leh"ft’ 1~~ln th« continued st- Catharines. July 1.—St. Cathar- 
absence of rain, a serious situation Is ineB had its second consecutive holiday 
fast developing from bush fires thru- demonstration today. Yesterday it was 
out the territory north from this place a local Peace day celebration under 
to Lochrane and along the Transconti- civic auspices, and today the great 
nental Railway. The bush is burning war veterans held their Dominion Dav 
vigorously In many places, and a Parade and demonstration. The par 
heavy pall of smoke hangs in the sky. ade was delayed somewhat by the
The most serious damage, according striking moulders and machinists
to reports received here, has been done who, with other "abor organizations'
in the district from Porquis Junction 'had been invited to participate The
north and west, and at Potter, some strikers insisted on carrying a ban- 
17 miles out of Cochrane, the section- ner with a declaration for a 44-hour 
house, other buildings and 10,000 cords week along with the inscription; ”We 
of pulpwood have been destroyed. Set- did not betray Belgium, but Borden 
tiers are being urged to leave their betrayed us.” It was this inscription 
homes in some parts, and there are that the parade committee took excep 
conflicting reports of serious damage tlon to. the G.W.V.A. being a non-

nuviune» done the T.CJL west from Cochrane, political organization. Eventually,
UNKINOE8T CUT , No lives have been lost so far as is when the strikers refused to parade

f • known here. Today bas been exceed- without their banner, they were or-
•1 was just thinking.” mgly hot all over Timiskaming, and ' dered to drop out. which they did The
“I thought I heard something rattle.” there are no eigne of rain visible. other union men msrdhed.

. V "Propinquity is what brings about 
marriages,’’ declared pa in didactic mood.

“Huh?”
“It works this way. Fro pi among the 

men who call most frequently at a house 
the daughter of the house naturally se
lects a husband."

“In that case,” said- ma, "I fear our 
daughter Is doomed to marry a bill col
lector."

‘L pur
chase of Improved or unoccupied ta*»dn 
in older settlements, and to equip 
such forme; and in tive two succeed
ing monmhs the applications from 
tunned men have been so numerous as 
to make heavy demands on the organ
isation in practically all the provinces 
of the Dominion, especially in the 
province» of the Great West

From February 10 to April 19, itinoe 
the new loan provisions came turoo 
effect, 4,225 veterans have been ap
proved by the agtricuitSra’l quotift- 
catton committees of British Columbia. 
Saskatchewan. Alberta and Manitoba- 

At the present moment the provin
cial offices of the board are receiv
ing hundreds of new applications 
weekly and the officers are working 
day and nlghrt in order to keep abreast 
of the demands for land loans.

TM* would seem. to. be an effective 
answer to the statement that the 
turned men—many of whom are for
mers and farmers’ «one—are refusing 
the opportunity time presented of re- 
etatabH«h4ng themeetvw on She land

i,
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9W.35 to $21l GREAT HANDICAP.
A $20.

A “Pop—’’ *
"Well, Junior—”
Tm sorry we have such a name sâ 

Sohniffeniopperstetn.”
“My son, our name has never been dis

graced by any member, of the family."
"Oh, it isn’t that.”
“What is it, then?”
“When we had to stay after school and 

write our names fifty times, Jim Jones 
got out half an hour before I did.”

&til£îiîrf

V 8000
and

■A $14.50 
r*5 to 8i4 
{•weight,
• common

X

\i WONDERS OF SCIENCE

The young couple eat in their six-by
eight “garden." 4; i

“I see by this medical work," said the 
lady, “that a man requires eight hours’ 
sleep and a woman ten.”

“Yes,” agreed the man; 'Tve read that 
somewhere myself. ...

“How nice!’’ said the lady. ’’Yon "can 
get up every morning and have the fire 
made and the breakfast ready before it 
is time for me to get up!”

£ oat
f yX v 
SSX !!]:?
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I.

AN IDEAL HOME.

“How do you like your new apart- . 
ments?"

"The rooms are too small and the view , 
is bad, but the gossip of the other* lés
ants is the finest I ever heard.”
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fRECEIPTS*-HEAVY. * 
QUALITY GOOD.

bke. Mississippi Tomatoes.
Onmges, Cantaloupes. We 

Batter, Egg. and Poultry.

STRONACH & SONS
' ' ‘"1 ' '

A

STRASTEELS IRE STRONG ; :ies BUY■*i. NewCanadian New V I

BissEiiintii CHURCHILL 
SHINING TREE

WILL PROVE PROFITABLET<

I l
V:

jjjjg to Porcupine Via Sudbury Will Shorten Distance 
From Toronto by Eigity-Five Miles and Can Take 

in Gowganda and Matachewan Area.

Mixed Tone in New York, Market
—ÇLP.É; fs Conspicuously 

Weak.

r, Will Be Dif. 
mer Supreme
it. «mars EE eWHOLESALE CENTSPreliminary 

Price Before 
Listing 20« new council of 

ephen Plchon. tl* I 
Ister; Arthur j 
orelgn secretary; 
lerican secretary 

Tlttonl, the 
ter, will meet te- ‘ 
outline the 

f the peace con. 
Ikely to undergo

New York. • July 1.—Dealings In 
stocks today were decidedly mixed, 
and Irregular as to standard, 
while specialties of various descrip
tions continued their upward course 
under the guidance of professional In
terests.

There were no obvious factors of 
Influence other than the money sit
uation, opening of the fiscal year be
ing attended toy Increased firmness of 

llateral ruled at 
as 12 was de-

AAND HOElEiByears and- thus • for the time being the 
camp missed Its great destiny.

Need Outside Capital.',.. , , 
The bureau helps, tout It might helo 

very much more. I To map the various 
formations and furnish toelated statis
tics is not enough. We are largely de
pendent on outside capital, and the re
ports should emphasise the advantage» 
of northern Ontario. They show marked 
restraint suggestive of a fear on the 
part of the writers that a commenda
tion would be entirely out of place.

Then the government has been pott
ering with/the waterways and the land 
ways, pushed by one selfish Interest, 
pulled by another, meantime spending 
money by the barrelful and getting no
where In particular. Today there is no 
passable communication between the 
mines and the steel and the production 
of gold la retarded and has been re
tarded for the last seven years.

The temporizing “water stretch’ policy 
should have been burled with the late 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. The railway 
is the only adequate means of approach 
to our great gold fields. It saves time 
and money. It brings In a revenue 
and It makes workable at a handsome 
profit mines of average grade.

Shining Tree would now have 
twenty producing mines and a prob
able output of *100.000.000. If a rail
way had entered the camp at the same 
time as the T. & N. O, railway entered 
Porcupine. The Wasapika, Atlas, West 
Tree. Churchill and Herrick, are 
proepectivèly big producers. And In 
me wasapika section of the camp there 
are half a dozen others now coming Into 
prominence. Eugene Roberts, a graduate 
of the University of Wisconsin, and con
sulting engineer for the E. J. Longyear 
Co., is enthusiastic as to the future of 
Shining Tree. Better known in Ontario is 
Alfred B. Whitman. He also is very 
favorably impressed Shining Tree will
make «rood. , _ ,,____

A railway to Porcupine, via Sudbury 
would shorten ' the . distance from To

it would also pass 
Tree,

SHAREShares,«i Canadian Pacific railway around 
,1,. north shore of Lake Superior was 
„ absolutely necessary link In the all- 
•U highway from ocean to ocean on 

Radian soil. Construction began at 
Sudbury and four miles west the road 

great nickel-copper mine, 
the greatest nickel deposits 

were developed In the dts-

Raepberrles—The first rMptoe

twenty-seven box crates, which sold a 
the high price of 40c P«r box.

Strawberries were only shipped m 
lightly and the bulk were poor duality, 
some selling as low as 10c per box, a 
few really Choice ones bringing 17*. While 
an odd cne was sold at *0c; nwrt of those 
offered ranging from 11c to tocpei box.

Apples—The first apples of this sea
son came In yesterday from Delaware 
—Clames Bros, having a car of yellow 
transparents, selling at $4.50 to to J>er 

for Nt>.-l's and $4 per hamper for

is for Think of the profits that will be made if the 
conditions prevail at depth as on the surfaceSent to Flat Island and Helped 

Police in Rounding Up the 
Ringleaders.

same
—-and the geologists and engineers report most 
favorably.

The attendant possibilities are inestimable.

rat

lin over »
Eventually
trlcfand theij. 0utput-To dap is about

MOO 000,000 A former government had 
«reposed the weak and Ineffectual plan 
of using the water stretches. No one 
,riU now question the wisdom, of the 
i-tder and more aggressive policy.

* total of $2010,000,000 in gold and 
silvtr has been won because of the 
building of the T. & N. O. railway, and 

direct result of railway construc-

chairm&n of the 
ble that a body * 
until of ten will 
- council of four 
-, of direction, 
s In the Austrian' 
e delivered to the 1 
>efote the end of ' 
me unlikely that S 
gned before July |

call loans. Mixed 
8 per cent, but as 
manddd for all Industrials.

Additional railroad returns for May, 
Including those of several leading 
systems, were not entirely favorable, 
and to this was attributed the reac
tion among Investment Issues, espe
cially Canadian Pacific.

Texas and Pacific again proved su
perior to the heaVlnees_of other rails, 
mounting to the new high record of 
68 1-2 on absorption of the same sub
stantial character as has character
ized its steady rise of recent months.

Food issues and related can shares, 
tobaccos, rubbers, shippings, coppers 
and equipments, provided the motive 

of the session at gross gains of

oolii
high

St. John's, Nfld.,#Tune 30 —The Brit
ish warship, Cornwall, Which arrived 
today on a cruise with a party of 
sixty naval cadets, was authorized by 
the Newfoundland government to pro

to Flat Island, Bonavlsy Bay, 
to assist the police in rounding up 
tfie ringleaders of a mob which had 
been defying the authorities.

The offenders were captured and 
brought here for trial.

The trouble started when two con
stables sent to Flat Island to arrest 
"moonshiners" last week were driven 
off by a mob. Later a boat carrying 
ten policemen from St. John’s, sent 
to arrest the ileaders of the tnob, was 
met by a hundred armed men, who 
threatened violence If the officers 
landed. The magistrate, 'accompany
ing the officers, wishing to avoid 
bloodshed, finally ' ordered the boat 
back to the city.

‘ As the whole police force of the 
colony numbers only a hundred men, 
and under the local laws, the military 
are not available for suppressing dis
orders, the authorities were undecid
ed how to proceed until the arrival 
of the warship brought a solution of 
their difficulty. r

%

J. T. EASTWOOD & COoy
• hamper 

No. Vs.
Stronach & Sons

cherrfesaatie*l.M per 11-quart basket.

cucumbers* at \IH lo WUr Seri 

tomatoes at $2.50 per four-basket crate., 
onions at $4.25 per hamper.

Dawson-Elliott had strawberries, sell
ing at 15c per box; sour cherries at 65c 
to 76c per* six-quart basket; a car of 
cucumbers, selling at $4 p* hamper: 
tomatoes at $2.50 per fovr-bapket crate.

H. J. Ash had strawoerrics, selling at 
18c per box; sour cherris» at 8Sc per 
six-quart basket; Cal. apricots at $2.50 
per four-basket crate; plums at $3, and 
peaches at $2 per crate; cantaloupes at 
$5 per standard crate, and $2.2o per flat: 
case: «ahhage at $4 per c«fe.

McWllllam A EverHt, Limited, had a 
car California fruits: Plums, selling at. 
$3.50 to $1: apricots at $3. and peaches 
at $3 per four-basket crate; rtrawberrles 
at 10c to 15c per box.

A. A. McKinnon l".ad a Car of onions, 
selling at $4.25 to .34.50 pev hamper; a 
car Red Star potatoes. No. l’s at $7»0. 
No. 2’s at $5.50, and No. 3’e aTv$4.50 per
'"’'peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
California plums, selling at $2.75 to $4 
per four-basket crate; a car Georgia 
peaches at $3.75 to $5 per six-basket, 
crate' a car watermelons at $1 each; 
strawberries at 12c to 17c per box; goose
berries nt 50c per six-quart basket; sour 
cherries at $1.25 per 11-quart basket, and 
50c per six-quart basket for some which 
showed waste. , . .

W. J. McCirt Ço., Limited, had a car 
sunklst oranges, seUinj at $6 per case: 
lemons nt $8 per case; tomatoes at $2.50 
per four-basket crate; cabbage at $2.SO 
per bushel hamper.

White & Co., Limited, had two cars 
tomatoCe, selling at $2.40 to $2.50 per 
four-basket crate; a car Valencia oranges 
at.$5.50 to $6 per-case; strawberries at. 
12c to 17c per box; sour cherries nt 50c 
to T5c per six-quart fiat, 85c to 90c per 
six-quart leno; sweet whites at $1.50 to 
$1.75 per six-quart basket; green peas 
at 75c to 85c per 11-quart basket: Can. 
cabbage at $5 to $5.60 per large crate : 
beets at 30c per dozen; carrots at 50c 
per dozen: outside -grown tomatoes at 
$3.75 per 11-quart basket, and $2 per six- 
quart basket.

jas. Bamford A Sons had a car of new 
potatoes, Geer Wheels,- selling at $6 per 
bhl.

24 King Street West.ceedliod atrawberries.
box; sour »

itton, which visit- J 
purpose of laying 
iference a request ■ 
priai integrity be i 
Î1 leave for home

irÆÆCr annua* S'In‘ex!

Dominion‘lncludingUev-en the* Yukon, and 
Ianyone say that Sudbury will stop 

| I3W.000.U00, or that all the gold and
«liver mines now adding to the earn- Jmesofthe T. & N. O. railway, as well 

the general wealth of the province 
Still not multiply their present outputs 
Bunny times over? And who will figure 
■the loss to Canada if the fatuous “water 
■stretch" policy had prevailed?■ The late Sir John A. Macdonald took 

..................... i------------on his rall-

>
,

4

hadmembers of the 
érmitted to visit ; power 

2 to almost 8 points.
U. S. Steel rose spiritedly in the 

last hour to 109 3-4. its top price in 
several weeks, carrying independent 
steels and some of the less prominent 
equipments In Its train, but oils were 
restrained by the Mexican situation 
and Industrial Alcohdl was subjected 
to further pressure on reports affect-:

Sales amounted to

IAN
nge Into the unknown 
policy and won listing fame as a 

■ütion-builder. The development of a 
■cold field or a gold mine also requires 
■murage and foresight. Without the 

Timmins brothers there would be no 
inaster gold-mine at Porcupine, and n 
u Questionable whether we would have 
had In Ontario a gold mining Industry 
worthy of the name.

Our bureau of mines in a more or less 
^^stereotyped affair. It lacks energy and 

•■enthusiasm. Any economic geologist 
~ ^Evlsiting West Shining Tree In 1911 would 

have seen there the germ of a great min
ing camp. But. it I am correctly in
formed. no member of the staff of the 
hureau of ytnlnes has ever been in the 
district. An inexperienced outsider was 
sent to Shining Tree for two successive

NROADS
ing Mts dividend.
1,200,000 shares.

Attention was drawn to the foreign 
exchange market by the heaviness of 
sterling, demand bills declining to 

• 4.57 1-4, the lowest rate in almost 
In banking circles no ex- 

vouchsafed excepting

3 Will Gives 
in Practical 

city. four years, 
planatlon was 
the heavy offering of bills.

Domestic and foreign bonds, includ
ing Liberty Issues, were Irregular.

ronto by 85 miles, 
directly thru Shining 
could also take in the Gowganda silver, 
and the Matachewan gold areas. The 
mines will pay for the railway many 
times over. They cannot be developed 
without adequate transportation.

S. R. Clarke.

and it

opluslon of capital I 
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i use of electricity : 
lety extended, the 1 
as authorized the 
ind battle ship at 
School, near Nor- 1 
with all the in- - j 
f a modern battle

BttGIAN COLORS 
DENIED GERMANSYesterday’s Stock Markets.

. NEWf YORK STOCKS.PRICES OF CORN 
RISE WITH HOGS

j p Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the’New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales as follows ;

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

SS 6::Ü1 SS S'SS .ii*
ggf&-8«s.«ï- 1

A. Int. Corp. .110 111% 109% 110
Am^Locof .î. 89% 91% 89% 91% 21,W

‘S. lus V: US a*- JS K S
t»:1U5 i« IS imi

Am. T. & T..10614 105% 10?% ■•; 13’3(W
A Tobacco .,105 106% lOo I0d% • ■ • • •
Am Wool ..118% 121 118% 120% 3,200
Anaconda .. .. 71% ' 73% 78% 73% 900
Atchison ....100% 101 100% ...
A.G. & W.I..110 111% 110% ...t** *"». ..m

87% *88% <87% 88 
. 30% 31% 29% 31
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These lectures are ■commission houses.

^triTanTUrk g C.P.R. BREAKS SHARPLY
i ON FOREIGN SELLING

Special to Th# ^Toronto World.
New York, July 1.—The first few 

hours of the curb market were dull 
and irregular, but a strong demand 
developed shortly thereafter and trad
ing was brisk during the entire ses
sion. The total amount of stock sales 
for the day was 825,825 shares, and 
bonds, which were' in good demand 
and fractionally higher, were sold to 

amount of $254,000. Both Russian 
aand Swedish government bonds and 
several of the Industrials were frac
tionally higher.

The greatest amount of activity, as 
usual, was manifested In the oil Is
sues, Sinclair Con. 'Corp., with sales 
amounting to 27,100, advanced % of a 
point, closing at 60%. Transconti
nental closed at 47%, showing aa ad
vance for the day/of 1%. Salt Creek 
Producing opened and closed at 69%, 
being active during Che entire market 

with a number of small sales

Flag.
Cofn Yield Estimated to 

Hardly More Than Equal 
Domestic Needs.

HERON & CO.The new German government is In 
a quandary as to the German nation
al flag. The German empire, belorb 
the kaiser fled to Hollaiid, had" a black, 
white, and red flag.' 
thought it would be a sign of Germany’» 
change of frokt it they altered the 
flag.

NEWSMembers Toronto Stock Exchange. OF>
ALLScheidemann

Mining, Curb and Oil
STOCKS

Chicago, July 1.—Substantially high- 
.■ prices prevailing today 
uited to a great extent from the fact 

■that hog prices had climbed to a 
■pinnacle, $21.75 a hundredweight. The 
■com market closed unsettled at 1% to 
■2% net advance, with Sept. 178% to 
■378%, and Dec. 156% to 166%. Oats
■ gained %c to 2c, and provisions 35c to

■^With the hog market ascending to
■ unprecedented levels, corn showed ap 
1 upward slant almost uniformly thru- 
Bout the day. The fact that liquidation 
Bof July contracts pn the part of un- 
Blicensed dealers was at an end, and 
■that deliveries lacked volume formed

an additional stimulus to buyers, and 
■so too, did more or less general doubt 
■as to whether after all the manufac- 
Biture of beer would be stopped More- 
B°ver, estimates were current that the
Il919 yield of corn in the United States 

hardly more than equal to 
Independent strength 

a bullish

300
for corn re- theAt 'first it was proposed that 

new colors should be black, gold and 
red, the historic flag of the. German 
confederation of 1848. A1 thrifty Ger
man states councillor, however, point
ed out that gold thread was very 
scarce and expensive, and it wits del 
tided to substitute yellow fer gold.

. The neiy flag has barely floated 
a few days on the breeze when the 

out . ,a - protest 
s taking. Belgian

the
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.

4 Colborne St.
new

ImportanceToronto.Manser.Webb had strawberries selling 
3,400 at 10c to 17c per box; sour cherries at 

11,200 , 60i' to 75c per six-quart basket, ana 
.ini I$1.3» per 11-quart basket;: pears at 75c 
5,8001 to $1 per 11-quart basket'; beets at 35c 

19,800 per dozen; carrots at s35c *J> 40c per 
5,500 dozen: cabbage it $1 pel- dozen; rhu- 

30% 12.300 barb at 25c per do'ten; lettuce at 25c to 
30c per dozen.. ' 1

Wholesale Fruits. .
Apple»—Delaware, yellow transparent. 

$1.5» to fb per hamper for No. l’s. $4 
for No. 2’s. ' 4

Apricots—Cal., $2.50 to $3.50 per four- 
basket crate.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Cantaloupes—Standards. $5 to $5.50 per 

cVate; ponies. $4 to $4.50 per crate, and 
flats at $2.25 per case.

Cherries—California. $4 to $4.60 per 
case; Canadian sweets, white, 60c to 
$1.25 per six-quart basket: blacks. $1.25 

six-quart basket; sours, 50c

B. & Ohio.
B. 6. B. .
|U|l.è.UPÆ.3! 154 - 155% 5,800

C. Leather . .106% 108% 106% 107% 61,000
Ches. & O.... 62% 64 62% 64 500
C., M. & 8. P. 42% ... 41%........................
do. pref. '37%-28% 11,700

3,900

ON
for

VACUUM 6AS AND OIL 
LAKE SHORE

28
sent
•man

Belgians have 
against the Ger 
colors—black, yellow and red—for 
their flag. Now the Germans are hunt
ing for a new color scheme.

te f

session,
of 100-share "lots, amounting In all to 
2500 shares. Glenrock OH was steady 
at 6, the other oil Issues also being 
steady. Standard OH stocks were not 
in demand, the small sales showing an 
advance from 1 to 2 points. Industrial 
issued were second in favor In volume 
of trading. Aetna Explosives was sold 
to the extent of 4900 shares, showing 
an advance of 1 point, opening at 10% 
and dosing at 11%. The fact that 
court has taken this company out of 
the receiver’s hands and restored it to 
its former management caused added 
interest in tills issue. Perfection Tire 

traded in to the extent of 2500

ADANACE>2&1a 8$ 88 88 „„
Crue. Steel .. 94% 97% 94% 96% 16,300 

39^ 37
HOLIDAY IN GUELPH

IS WELL OBSERVED
son

In This Week’s

14 14% I' m
17% 17% 1,900

Cub. Cane S.. 37 
Dome M.
Brie ........
Gen. Elec 
Gen. Motors. .233
Goodrich ........  81
G.N.O. ctfs.46%................
Insplr. Cop. .. 64% 66 63% 65% 26,700
Int Nickel .. 32% 32% 32% 32% 5,500
Int. Paper ... 63% 64% 62% 64% 6,500
Kenn. Cop. .. 40 40% 39% 40% 8,000
Max. Motors.. 54 54% 53% ... ........
Mer. Marine.. 63% 54% o3% 53% .....
do. pref. ...117% 118 117% 117%

Mex Petrol.,.184% 185 184 ...
Midvale St. .. 51% 52% 51% 62%

. 33% 33% 32% 33% 11,600 
80% 300

MARKET DESPATCH
OUT TODAY

v..14 14
.. 17% ... 
...165% ... Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, July 1.—A more liberal dis
play of flags and bunting this 
marked Guelph’s appreciation of the 
A rat Dominion Day following the 
declaration of peace. The handling of 
•the event was in the hands of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, and 
they put on an interesting program 
at Exhibition Park this afternopn and 
evening. Several thousand persons 
attended the event, which was devoted 
to baseball match, races, tug-o’-war 
and interesting and graceful eothlbl- 
tlons of Scottish dancing.

236 233 236 6,000
81% 80% 81% 1.600 to $2 per

to 75c per six-quart flat basket, 85c <0 
six-quart leno basket, $1.25 per

FREE UPON REQUEST.year700
90c per 
11-quart basket.

Currants—Red, $tr23 per six-quart bas-
GET A COPY

ket. HAMILTON B. WILLSGooseberries—50c to 85c per six-quart 
basket. $1.25 per If-quart basket.

Grapes—Canadian English hothouse, $1 
per lb.

Grapefruit—California, $5.60 to $6 per 
case; Florida, $7 per

Lemons—California, $8 per case; Ver- 
diHi, $7.5» to $8 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $6.6» 
per case.

Peaches—Georgia. $3.50 to $4.50 per 
six-basket crate; Cal., $2 to $8 per four-
hflfllfpt rratp

Pineapples—Cuban, $7.60 to $8 per case.
Raspberries—40c !&'r box.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 25c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—10c to 20c per box.
Tomatoes—Texas, $2.25 to $2.60 per 

four-basket crate ; domestic hothouse. 
No. l’s, 30c to 35c per to.; No. 2’s, 25c 
per lb.

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

«was
Shares, opening and closing at 11-16. 
Intercontinental Rubber was steady, 
opening and closing at 25.
Coal advanced to a close of 60%, show
ing a gain of 1% points for the day. 
Hayden Chemicals was active and ad
vanced to a close of 7%, showing an 
advance of % point, while Havana 
Tobacco was steady at 4%.

There Is a general revival of inter
est in the industrial market, which 
bids fair to rival the Oils In popu-

Of the 
Con. was

6,600
Xcase.Mo. Pac. .

Nat. Lead ... 80% ...
N.Y. Air B...123 ...
N. Y. C............79% SO
N.Y., N.H. .. 31 31% 31
Nor. Pac. .... 97 ...^ 96% 97
Pan-Am. |À\. 45% 45% 45% 45% .....
Penn. K. R... 45% 45% -45% 45% 3,000
Pierce Oil ... 65% 56% 63 66%
P. S. Car........ 85% 86% 85% 85% 3,400
R. S. Spring.. 92% 93% 92% 93% ........
Ray Cons. ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 1,400
Reading ......... 85%................
Rep. Steel ... 92% 94% 92% 94% 5,200
R. Dutch N.Y. 112 112 111% 112 3.000
Sinclair Oil .. 61% 64 61% 63% • ••••
South. PBC. . .106% 106% 106% 106% 18,000 - whnl..«U V«n,t»hle«Studebaker ..103 105% 103 1 05 11,100 \ Wholesale Vegetables.
in-LtVrv. ice 2M 268 1100 Artichokes—None in.

Pac. ': 67 68% 65% '«8% 3.ÏOO Beans-New. wax and green, $3 to $3.25
" 172^* 173 172^173 ........ P Betts—New. Canadian, 30c to 35c per
«2*4 dozen bunches; imported, $3t50 to $4 per

It SsiPiüïiivMii*li;i™ î».
sii lSÏ’8* ’SS’S* **,« „rSS,"™S"ciK-r
Utah Cop. ■■■ *8% 91 9V e'8UU dian, $2.26 to $2.60 per bushel hamper.

iBïlb" iiiu* ails «8 g-ssjr&m**-*
Bonds, $11,465,000. per U-quart basket; No. 2’s. $2 to $2.25

rriTTmu Per U-quart; irdported. outside-grown,NEW YORK COTTON. *-W0 per hamper; hothouse, $3.50 per

J. P, Bickell t Co., 802-7 Standard Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen; 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton Canadian head, 30c to 9#c per case; Bou-
Exchange fluctuations as follows: ton head, $1 to $1.25 per case.

Prev. Onions—Texas 8 Bermudas, $5 per
Open. High. Low. Close. Close, crate; Louisiana^, $8 per 90-lb. sack: 

Jan. ... 33.50 33.60 32.48 32.48 33.36 California. $9 per 100-lb. sack; Virginias.
Mar. ... 33.05 33.35 32.35 32.40 33.20 j4.5o to $5 per hamper.
May ... 32.98 33.06 32.59 32.30 33.20 parsnips—None in".
July ... 33.88 33.92 33.15 33.15 33.20 Peas—Green, 60c to $1 per 11-quart
Oct. ... 33.40 33.90 32.85 32.95 -33.20 basket.
Dec. ... 33.40 33.79 82.60 "32.75 33.70 Peppers—Green, $1

----------  ket; aweet%reen7»1.25 to $1.60 per elx-
CHICAGO MARKETS. < -■ quart basket; imported, .$1.26 per bas-c c ket, 76c per dozen, $7.50 per case.

Potatoes—Ontario», almost unsaleable: 
Imported, new. No. l’s, $7 to $7.6» per 
bbh; Geer Wheels. $6 per bbl.; No. 2’s„ 
$4.50 to $5 per bbl.

Parsley—Home-grown, 75e to $1 p».r 
11-quart casket.

Radisnes—20c to 35c per doz. bunches, 
i Spinach—Domestic, 40c to 60c per case. 
Turnips—None in.

Farrell 80

79 79% ’S.SOO
31% 1,000

2,400 FcoBin^oRCUPiiiE
I N. Y. Stock*—Grain and, 

Cotton Bought and Sold.

IfleminU marvim.
I I Members Standard Stock lit 

Exchange.
■ 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

Wills ’ Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Eat. 1903.)

23 Melinda St., Toronto
41 Broad St, New York

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curt) Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly mar
ket letters.

Private Wire to New York 
“NO PROMOTIONS’’

m Skin In handling 
lived. At the cotn- 
uree of Instruction, 
graduated as thor- 
ectriciajis, and are 
the rating of elec- 
«. In exceptional 
tions for eilectrtctan, 'J

to 30c

Financial MessageP. R. shares 
the

'A five point break in C.
outstanding feature on

market yesterday. C. P.‘ 
had closed o’n Monday at 

opened yesterday at 158 7-8*

hundred and fifty * the close t points. Dealings
»n instructors. Dur- '■^m 'nteA to 5.800 shires.
• months York wire to J. P. Bickell
r, this number was that the break was at-icen hundred tnWj jB^i^ted, to heavy selling by the 
hips the ^plication W^othschiWs ot London for foreign

■=»»»«■
nee to peeling poba* 
t school was auth- 
of 1917, having oeea 
nhe New York Navy , 
the increased mens- j

larlty within a short time, 
mining issues. Sunburst 
traded in to the extent of 3800 shares, 
Showing an. advance of $ points, clos
ing at 65. McNamara was active and 
strong, closing at 93. Silver King Di
vide closed at 28, showing a lose of 1 
point in sales amounting to 10,000 
shares, while Candelaria Mines closed 
firm at 1 9-16. Alaska Brit. Col. was 
in demand and 
Boston & Montana advanced 1 point, 
closing at 83, with sales amounting to 
9000 shares. The market was consid
ered by brokers to show signs of im
provement with increased public buy
ing.

was an 
New York 
It., which

1
i

THE supply of money flowing 
1 Into WaM Street available for 
investments is Increasing rapidly. 
A large amount of this new wealth 
Is coming from the West, where 
the demands for loans are not 
’urge enough to absorb the pre
sent money supply.

159,de

Wm.A.LEE&S0Nsteady around 1%. /
SPECIALISTS INPROSPERITY is smiling on 

» every section of America. A 
bumper crop worth billions is 
almost ready to swell this golden 
stream. Unprecedented success is 
crowning our efforts in every 
avenue of our national life. While 
It 4a true the buying power of the 
dollar is lees, there are more dti- 
Iad:s to spend and these should be 
Invested conservatively »and sen
sibly. For Instance, one can 
select seasoned dividend-paying
securities, which will return a 
comparatively high income yield 

lejm to offset the de
basing power of the

Off COBALT-PORCUPINE ^
STOCKS

I TANNER, GATES & CO. ■
(Stock Brokers) /flfl 

Dominion Bsnlf Bldg., (W

Beal Estate' and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Privets and Trust Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park *67,

A

DOME’S SHARP RISE
Adel. ISM.

„”S? srÆTÜSif gws

ÏS'w."".VKCe/to”.» »VtS
$14.75 at which level Dome shares Bof)ton & Monttna............... 84

It Is estimated that the Dome mm. cosden oil .............
running at half Capacity, is treating ^ ;.....................

;«»•“ I y—: ;
on the company s issued capita . international Rubber

--------nr-v Marconi....................... 5"
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Metropolitan Petroleum ... 2%

—------- - , . „ Merritt.....................
Chicago. July 1.—Hogs—Receipts. 3 Midwest ..........  ...

«90; estimated tomorrow, 28.00°. ^ ' gmar . .. ...
30C to 40c higher ttanj yesterday^-

b, h^we.gbt, «2L15 Producers ..... 59%
lÆ^ht^r^æ^fi s-«

119.25 to $21.40; heavy packing so Tonopah Extension 
smooth. $20.40 Jo $21. 5. S. Steamships

l ^ Wasapika.........P
Cattle—Receipts, * _ Reef stMitKmorrow, 8000; unee^*?Él.t choice andKr..a1.:tstri'5rr,sfl'

’’5W,6’ $7.40 W^f^hree, light and handy Wtoteori 8^0 prni.; Keynor, 8 A0 p.m.

11 mated toiyrrow, 10# «17.50; coll» and noon\ *-m.; Proctor, 12
84 pound» down, <1®^ yeerilng wethers, "o n? Rhodes, 4 p.m.; Lake Fub-
rommon, $8.60 Medium, good and | ^ p.m. Munal W.. 6 p.m.; Viking.
$10.26 to $14- and common, P-m.; Omaha, 7.30
ÏÏTM»” Wind—«outhtoTy

NEW YORK CURB.

6E0.0. MERSOH & CO,Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on New York curb stocks yesterday :s

Asked. RICHMOND PALACE 
TO BRmSH WOMEN

et be between 
and thirty, and Am- a 
met be able to
|y and understand J 

should be electrivj 
|r , have pursued 

of electricity f* • -f 
of time.

Bid. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS10%10
85 that will h 

creased pur, 
dollar.

M7 LUMSDEN BUILDING
. 11 1-1^ 11 3-16
V. 3% 3%
., 79 81
.. 11% 12
.. 30% 30%

11% LOUIS J. WEST & CO. ,$
\cECURITY values have not kept 

3 pace with the rise of com
modities’ prices. There are many 
good investment»- that still offer 
splendid profit possibilities, and 
which have not discounted the 
great financial destiny of our 
country.

A Special Letter on some of the 
good stocks to buy at this time, 
featuring

Members Standard Stock Exchange.per six-quart bas- ’Former Royal Resident is 
Given to Order of British 

- Empire.

MINING^ SECURITIES7%7%NG HER.

| what bring» 
Id pa In didactic

24% Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation.Life Bldg.. TORONTO.about j 

mood.
5%

j. p, Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

3
27%27
2%., 2%. From among tb

frequently at 1 *lte9 
© house naturally

Jaimes IV. of Scotland and his eldest 
daughter, that ultimately ldd to the 
fusion of the crowns of the two coun
tries.

Prev.
Open. High.,Low. Close. Close.

ay 56 58 Considerable interest has been, arous
ed In royal circle# of Bngland by the 
offer that has been made by the pres
ent owner of Richmond palace to place 
the historic old edifice at the disposal 
of the Dames and other women mem
bers of the Order of theBritleh Empire 
to form a home for their order in The 
future.

Richmond palace is the next oldest 
royal residence to Europe to Windsor, 
but was divorced from the crown after 
the execution of Châties te when it 
was sold to Sir Nicholas Gregory, one 

I of his Judges, for the then huge sum H 
of $66.060. Lyle Middleton, the pres
ent owner, has done much to restore 
it», former glories, which enables one 
vaguely to xecaJt -whet must have been 
its appearance in -the Tudor days, when 

1 «enry VII. held hie tournament* on patieat- 
what kwaowL.the athletic ground, and tiona—the

thewmyrtt

1%1 1-16 :
U% 3S.y i$$ 177% 176%

Dec. ... 156 157 153 / 156% 154%
Ju?vte~? 68 69% 68 69% 67%
Sept. ... «8% 69% 68% C9% 67%
Dec ... 69% 7L 69% «70% 69
JuTyOTk~ 51.80 51.85 51.40 51.75 61.40
Sept. .JJ 49.5» 49.9» 49.50 49.90 49.35
Jtiy”!.. 34 20 34.50 34.17 34.50 34.96
Sept. ... 34.22 34.50 34.17 34.50 34.00

Ribs——
July ... 27.92 28.22 27.85 28.22 27.70
Sept. ... 28.02 28.35 28.02 28.35 27.90

HOW TO BE A 8HERLOCKER.

11%eral trade : 
bulk. $21"I fear otir, % 

bill «°1*
59% ? ■>.«aid ma, 

d to marry a 8 OILSSILVERS" x.7-16 BOTH IN THE ALPHABET.

"Mawî”
"Well, Junior—’’ . . .
"Paw don’t know much about music, 

does her’
"Not very much,

a*k7"
"At the show this afternoon a men 

told paw"the lady onr the stage was ring
ing high G, and paw said it sounded Mt«

8% 9 HIDES AND WOOL INDUSTRIALS• 2% 2%
handicap. . 2% 3t Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam :
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 26c to 28c; calfskins, green, flats, 
65c; veal kip, 45c; horsêhides, city take- 
o't, $12 to $13; sheep’ $3 to $4; lamb 
skins and shearlings, 7sc to $1.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 28c to 32c; green, 26c to 27c; dea
con and bob calf, $3 to $4; horsehidee, 
country take-off. No. 1, Jill to $13; No. 2, 
$10 to 111; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to 
$4; horsehair, farmers’ stocky 30c to 33c.

Tellow^—City rendered, solids, In bar
rels. 11c to ISc; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 11c to 11c; cakes, No. 1, 12c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
The «tipping, quality, flne^43e to 60e. Washed wool.

so 85 GOLDCOPPERS■ a West Tree 20 27
^ave*' such a nam»

me has never been 1 
mber of the family- ^
at." 
en?"

will give you Just the Informa
tion you should have. A copy 
mailed promptly, without obliga
tion. Writ# today.

PORT COLBORNE SAILINGS but why do you

HAMILTON B. WILLSstay after school r-^| 
ftfti time*, Jim 2° -i 
lour before I did-

COMPARED.Private Direct Wire# to 
New York, Cobelt and Porcupine

Wills’ Bldg., 80 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680,

Dentist—How did you Mke It When ) 
pulled that tooth?

—It was Mice the league of na- 
good, tout I don’t llktfl

Problem—If you see a man. with a 
smile on his face, cut a paragraph from 
a newspaper and place it carefully in his 
billfold, what is your deduction?

Answer—You are tight. r~
. mention* him.

PAL HOME, 
like your new aP***^

[too small and the ,
jossip of the other —?
I ever heard.”

I
idea.

vleT p.m.

j>s

V / -
'r'

T I ‘G H TI y
/-

> binding
-4;

>

COPPER STOCKS
We have prepared a most 

comprehensive circular and 
analysis of a goodly number 
of producing copper com
panies Which we feel «an
guine will merit the atten
tion of every one interested 
in red metal shares.

You cannot afford make 
commitments hr copperany

stocks until you have men
tally digested, our circular. 

Send for copy today. 
No obligation.

L:L. WINKELMAN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

44 Broad Street, New York.

300% ADVANCE-WASAP1KA
WASAPIKA GOLD MINES stock was first issued at 

. 20c per share.
It is now selling at 8oc per share, and is still on the

S WEST TREE MINES and CHURCHILL MINING 
and MILLING both adjoin the WASAPIKA in the West 
Shining Tree District.

We believe that these will duplicate the performance
of WASAPIKA. ,

We advise the purchase of WASAPIKA for INVEST
MENT—WEST TREE and CHURCHILL for profitable 
speculation.

Send your order to V

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank BuildingNEW YORK CURB
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Men’s Panama Hats, $3.45
Regularly $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00

ei. I
V / .

I BRI

m
M• x •i

t
4 ’ 9 Z/

ARROW
|

<r
T

Na&Zesy

<3%4'

t° 18 Guaranteed South American qualities in fedora 
and negligee shapes. Natural and white bleach. Tak
en from our regular stock and reduced for rush clear
ance. No phone or C.O.D. orders accepted. Midsum-

7
am; A

!I l K
London.mer Sale today, $3.45.»

•Is$1.88t Tennis and Outing Hats.
All the different outing hats, such as felt, duck and 

silk, in many shapes. Felt, 50c and $1.50; duck, 35c, 65c, 
75c and 95c; silks, $1.50.

$1.88 | thisf \ ie Atlantio4
Bit an aver 
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^Iriraless re 
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At 4.80 © 
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B84 bad r 
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■weat kmg.it 
across the 

The air

r.; $ Ü Light Weight Silk Caps.
Men’s and boys’ shapes, in many materials of plain 

shades and fancy check designs. Midsummer Sale, 95c, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

r y7

Sale Extraordinary!
Arrow Brand Shirts 

Today $1.88
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 Values

siv*7 O

Simpson's—Main Floor./
Z A )

Buy Prairie Grass Rugs'M Z v,
V

Woven from tough, and durable grass, attractive fdr bed
room or veranda. Shades of green and brown with figured ef
fects or plain/centre. Size 2 feet 6 inches x 4 feet 8 inches, at 
$1.75 each; 3 feet x 6 feet at $1.95 each; 4 feet 6 incite 
feet at $4.25 each; 6 feet x 9' feet at $6.50 each; 8 feAx 10 
feet at $7.50 each; 9 feet x 12 feet at $12.50 each.

Cocoa Fibre Rugs.
Tough and durable—will stand outside exposure and rough 

wear. Stencille^Jn TasLcolors on one side only, in plain and fig
ured effects. -Size 2 feet 3” inches x 4 feet 6 inches, at $1,75 
each; 4 feet x 6 feet at $4.50 each; 4 feet 6 inches x 7 feet 6 
inches, at $6.25 each; 6 feet x 9 feet at $9.75 each; 7 feet x 
10 feet, at $12.50 each.
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Hundreds of shirts, in the season’s most popular shades, and ranging in value from $2.50 
to $3.50, will be placed on sale this morning at the remarkable price of $1.88. .eXi

Through a fortunate purchase of the entire floor stock of left-overs, broken ranges and 
celled orders from the Arrow Shirt factory, we are enabled to offer the men of this city genuine 
bargains in shirt values.

In the lot are plain and fancy hairline stripes of black, blue, helio—also two or three tone 
effects in bright or medium designs and plain white with fancy cord—percale, crepe and corded 
materials. Double French cuff style, sleeve length. Sizes 13Yl to 18. Regularly $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50. Midsummer Sale, today, $1.88.
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50 Fine Finished Worsted
$28.75

Î

Specials in Draperies
Sturdy denim, drill* and 

chambray in boys’ ankle 
length overalls. Blue with 
narrow white stripe, plain 
blue with red trimming and 
khaki. Made with bib, two 
pockets and suspenders. 
Sizes 4 to 10 years. Mid- 
summerJSale today, 69c.

Boys’ Knee Length Overall 
Rompers 59c.

Blue and khaki drill trim
med with red. Made with 
bib, one pocket, straps to gn 
over shoulder. Sizes 2 to 6 
years. Midsummer Sale to
day, special, 59c.

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers 
$1.50.

Durable Khaki Bloomers 
made with three pockets, 
belt loops, strap and buckle 
at knee. Sizes 7 to 14 years, 
Midsummer Sale, $1.50.

BIG\Big Selling of Scrim and Marqui
sette for Curtains, 45c Yard
2,500 yards of nice quality scrim and mercerized 

marquisette—one yard in width, in ivory and ecru 
colors. 4,/2 yards is all that is needed for a pair of sill 
length curtains. Midsummer Sale today, yard 45c.

Window Shades on Hartshorn 
Rollers, $1.09

500 oil finished shades. Well made of strong 
opaque cloth in white, cream or green. Standard size, 
37 inches wide, 70 inches long. Guaranteed rollers and 
all attachments. Midsummer Sale today, each $ 1.09.

I
#

jXfl Vr ./For Men and Young Men—On Sale 8.30 This Morning 

An important offering of suits fdr 
and young men. These suits are well 
tailored and fashioned in attractive shades 
of grey and brown in neat stripe and check 
pattern effects. They are single-breasted
2 and 3 button, soft roll, semi and form-fitting sacque 

-^zes 36 to 44. On sale this morning at
$28.75.

Genuine Palm Beach Suits $18.50
For Men and Young Men

Palm Beach suits to please the most fastidious 
dresser-—the coolest garments for summer. Take advantage of this very special 
otter. 1 ailored in the two and three-button sacque model to fit any figure. 
Sizes 35 to 44. Midsummer Sale, today, $18.50.
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Strong English Cretonnes, 
39c Yard
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■ f I1,000 yards Art Cretonne, 28 inches wide. Con

ventional and floral designs in medium and dark 
shades. Midsummer Sale, today, yard 39c.

&e

Marquisette Curtains at $5.98
Pair -

100 pairs only. A dozen tasty styles—wide or 
narrow lace ahd insertion trimming. Also some new 
effects with neat corner motifs. Ivory or ecru. Sill 
length,' 2/i yards. Midsummer Sale today, pair $5.98.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor

Boys’ Long Khaki Pants 
$1.85.

Made with three pockets, 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 24 to 41 waist band. 
Midsummer Sale, today, 
$1.85.
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500 Youths- Overalls, 99c
Strongly made in the regulation bib style, from a very serviceable khaki duck 

blue and white stripe denim. Sizes 28 to 31. On sale 8.30 this morning at 99c.
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Store Conveniences for Out-of- 
Town Visitors

THE PALM ROOM 
—On the Sixth Floor.

INFOR M A Tr I O N 
BUREAU — Oh Main 
Floor, Centre.

TELEGRAPH STA
TION AND FREE 
PARCEL CHECK
ROOM—In the Btase-

POSTOFFICE — On
the Street Floor, Centre.

WOMEN’S REST 
ROOM—On the Third
Floor, Richmond Side.

TEL E P H O N E 
BOOTHS — Conven
iently located through
out the store.

:Nar

ment, Centre.
WE PAY DELIVERY C

On all purchases of $10.00 or more, to any station in 
Ontario. ’ ..
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